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MONTREAL, THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1915? ONE CENT
=

STlflM OF SHELL FIRE The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Officc-TORONFO

„M-up(>pltal 
HH«rve Fund

- $4,000,000 
$4,800,000

BETTER IN HANDHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Branches in 93 bf the leading cities and towns in 
n«da. Agents and correspondents in leading Cities 

af the United States and in Foreign Countries
throughout the World.

TFrench Warships Now Leading Attack 
and Reply of Batteries Has 

Slackened

C»
Even at That Bank of England’s State.

ment Can Scarcely be Called 
* Good

BANK RATE UNCHANGED

Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000
13,500,900Rest

E-CETOI HOTEL PLAN INVASION OF EGYPT Board of Directors:

lift
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
Continuation of Construction of German

Indicates That Hope of SucceSs Has Not Been 
Abandoned.

Railroad Koski_ . n. Ksq„ K.C..
1-7man M Jones‘Life.

Lm fT'iALLD-
Omrdnp'sitr’St.
H. Ï. Pu’ller,r61n. E,q‘

LL D . D.C.L. 
K.C.M.G.. K.C.. LL-Dk

Decrease in the Proportion of Reserves to Liabilities 
of Over a Point on the Week.—Decline 

of £236.000 in Circulation.
;

or a Is cart#.
Bails. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions,
Lectures.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.) * j

London, March 11.—Italy has assembled

k r'%'%51 g'J-
*>• IS. “OOO, S$Q.
Robert Stuart, Esc. 
Alexander Laird. Kao. _ 
<;• c. Foster. Esq , R.G 
Georg* w. Allan, Esq.

A
Concerts ajid Recitals, Solicited. (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

the most j
powerful squadron ever gathered under Italian colors. I 
commanded by Duca Degli Abruzzi, who has raised his j 

flag aboard the Conte Di Cavour. He has

London, March ; 
return this week -

While the Bank of England’s 
■'!' by no stretch of Imagination be j 

called good, it i.- l .-tt r than that of last week, and ' 
shows, in fact, i

Ai.sxanors Laird. General Manager. 
John Aimd, Aeatvent Geoprel Manager.

arrest of one or two tendencies iTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 
a„d INVESTMENT SOCIETY

four other
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED- STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THF. WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

of u sufficiently niai minx nature, 
an actual ileci<

powerful dreadnoughts under his command.
German ambassador. Prince Von Buelow. is displaying ' 

keen anxiety.

There is. however. J 
m (ne proportion of reserve to I 

i a point on the week, and. at 24.47. j 

organization which has | the figure i* within the range of the anxious days

SIR J. 8. WlLLISON,
Who retains hie poeitloll as Editor-in-Chief of the i liabilities of 

Toronto News, under the Ire 
taken place.

The !

l OM UNION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

He has had another long conference ' 
with the Italian premier. Signor Salandia.

France has given permission to the fourth regiment - " ■ y . ■
of the foreign legion—the Oarlbaldians-to return to JJOOOOOOOOOOOOPWBOClBOOCHa 
Italy, because of the calling of certain categories of g BS » -1 ¥X y my

Italian reservists to the colors. g 171011 111 tllC U<IV S JNCWS
Fierce bombardments of the Dardanelles forti* 0 J

tions was continued all through Wednesday, despite | 
fog and other adverse weather conditions, the French 1 
warships taking the leading part. As a result of the 
continuous storm of shell fire the reply of the Turk- i 
ish batteries noticeably slackened. The fog has

I of last autumn, and 
j subsequent recuvi-i \. 
! A decline of

points below the top of the
..........$1,000,000.00
..........  225,000.00

Capital...............
000000000 in circulation discounts the 

To-day’s
j subscription tv i . war loan, involving L 35,000.000, ac- 
! counts for the increase in the loan item, “other seeurl-

only favorable it in last week's return.
NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director
T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

President

ooooooocmooooooooooaooooonoooooo
Colonel George W. Goethals, chief engineer and direc- ' 

tor of tlie Panama Canal, has just been promoted and 
made a Major-General. Goethals. "(be canal build
er," as he is called, was a military man first and an 

i engineer second. He put the canal
| tar y discipline, attacked such important problems as I

With this and Government securities taken to
gether, it will la- seen that the increase of £9.157.000 

j in loan balances to within a few thousand pounds the 
, Increase in the two .!■ posit Items.

This is a reasonable ratio, present conditions 
i sidered. although loans have tended too much to in
crease faster thy 
actual increase of £ 13b.000 in reserve is much better | 

a j than nothing: and the small increase of £ 116.000 in 
bullion seems to n-present the arrest of an outward 
movement of gold of formidable proportions.

Taking the return all round, the Hank of England 
i seems to have tin- money market situation much bet- 
I ter in hand at this time last week.
! change in the bank rate, and It is difficult to see bow

ties."
Collections Effected Promptly end at Beat 

Rates
iMa

EVEN CERMFEfflCE BELIEVE 
BE* THOROUGHLY BOTTLED IIP

vented the aviators reporting on the result of the 
bombardment.

A despatch to the Post says the Hermans are still j sa"itatio"- th- mosquito pest, yellow fever ami other j
j questions with military promptness and effectiveness. 1 
'He was born in Brooklyn in 1858, ami has had i.

m under mill

’sl<-posits ill the past few weeks. An

constructing a railroad toward Egypt, indicating that 1 
hopes of an invasion there have not been abandoned 
while a despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
aerial reconnaissance has shown there

|Huge Stone Building Threatened With 
Complete Destruction by Fire 

This Afternoon

lengthy engineering and military experience 
parts of the country. His achievements 
tion witli the Panama Canal are a fitting close to 
busy and useful life.

all
New York, Mardi 11.—A promnent German finan- 

! cler visited one of the great private banking hoitaea 
within the past few days. He said his business here 
wns to purchase supplies for which payment would 
he made on delivery, but that he found sellers un
willing to trade In any other way than on payment 
for the goods delivered f. o. h. at New York or oth
er American ports. He wanted some one willing to 
take the Intermediate risk. making shipment via 
whatever route lie chose so long as the supplies ul
timately reached Germany.

The house made it plain that it could do nothing in 
the matter, hut suggested that a certain shipping 
man. who has not been averse to taking that kind of 
risk, should be consulted. This was done, but the

says, an i
in onnnec-enemy j

troops within a fortnight’s march of the Suez canal.
The Germans have brought up some 42 centimeter 

guns with which they are hammering the works about 
Nieuport.

There is no
?" Lt.-Col. Gaudet. in command of tlv I'n nvh-Can- 

■Milan Regiment which is leaving .St. .I.,|um. que.. | * <*«"*' *‘lh.r way would help the situation, 
ders by capturing the village of Neuve Chappelle, east comb|ete Us training at *ova Scotia. I» one „f the 

of the Kstaives La Bassee road, between the Lya and !’’°St linown milllar>' men ln Oils Province. lie was
the La Bassee Canal. They followed tin» by advanc-lb0rn 1,1 Th,'<'1' Rivers- C*ue- in 18c7- ............™ted at I

the Royal Military College, Kingston.

CRIER DEAD FROM SMOKE Cer
tainly mi advance would not attract gold, except from

The British have won an impotrant victory in Flan -

] G rent Britain's allies, and Ibis is of course the last 
thing tlie bunk desires.High Wind and Fact That All Windows in Building 

Fell Out Served to Spread Disaster and Whole 
Pile Was Enveloped. I le is nil cuing southeastward toward the Riezwe. * ami north ■ 

eastward toward Auber». They took many prisoners !sincer by Profession, but has devoted the prenter I.«>iifIon. March II The Rank of England's weekly 
! part of his life to military math-vs, being for some i return compares as follows tfigures In pounds sterl- 1

and inflicted severe loss 
wounded.

the enemy in dead andShortly after one o'clock this afternoon, the mid
day crowd in the streets of the downtown district were 
staggered to hear that* the Court House was aflame, 
in fact that the blaze hnd gained considerable head
way and that a seconcf^aiarm

Fire apparatus from all parts of the city were soon 
upon the scene but In spite of all their efforts, the 
fire continued to spread and soon there were grave 
fears for the Annex building, which is situated directly 
across Dead Man's Curve from the Court House.

The west wing of the Court House building suffered 
the most, the fire seeming to have originated on the 
third and top floor, in the paper room adjoining Judge 
Lafontaine’s Chambers.

As far as was known, there was- no loss of life, 
although one man, by the name of Gleason, who act
ed in the capacity of crier for Judge Guerin, has * purchases the road it will become allied with other ! 
been taken to the hospital suffering from the effects ! transcontinental

stroyed.

years superintendent of the Dominion Arsenal. >nfi>:
Quebec, and later inspector of Small Arms. He is the |
inventor of a target, and also the ammunition to use 1 Clmilathiit....................
with it. Col. Gaudet is an enthusiastic soldier, and Public Deposits . .

I.ont week. |
34.682.000 |

61.872.000 I r,f)kll Jn tfMj conditions were different now, and
I 18.841,000

IThis week. 
34,296.000 
50.126.000 

129,768.000 
27,137,000 

127.010.000 
44,030.000 
21.47 |».c. 

59 876.000

In the Champagne the French have repulsed at- j 
tacks in force and consolidated the positions they j 

Lave captured on commanding ridges. On the heights 
of the Meuse German trenches have been demolished j under his leader8hip Canada's first French-Canadian I Private Deposits .. ..

Regiment will undoubtedly give a qumi account of J Govt. Securities .. ..

shipping nmn said that although he had taken such
had been turned in.

that he could not engage in the business on

some prominence, the chief members of which are 
German or of Gorman extraction, saying that the firm 
had undertaken to Insure safe delivery of goods for 
Germany, and that so far as he knew It was still in 
the business.

This house was approached, but no persuasion could 
induce it to do what was wanted. It believed the 
Urne had gone by when America, or any other coun

try, could ship products Into Germany, either di
rectly or through neutral ports.

That Germany is now effectively "bottled up" Is 
the belief of many both in hanking quarters and In 
shipping trade circles.

any
He mentioned a certain hanking house ofby artillery fire. 26,817.000 

I 18.17.1.000 
43.909.000 
25.71 p.c. 
59.992.000

themselves. j Other Securities . . 
! Reserve .......................CALIFORNIA MAY URGE U. S.

Mr. Hartland B. Macdougall. who lias just reached Prop. res. to liab...........
his thirty-ninth milestone, is a member "f the hrok- I Bullion . ....................
orage firm of C. Mereditli & Co. Mr Macdougall is 
president of the Montreal Stock Exchange, and has !

TO BUY WESTERN PACIFIC.

Sacramento. Cal.. March 11.—A resolution urging 
Congress to purchase and operate the Western Pacific 
Railroad, now being operated under receivership, was 
introduced in botli houses of the California Legisla
ture to-day.

The resolution declares that unless the Government

London, March 11.—Bank of England minimum dis- 
had the unique experience of succfr-nsfuiiy piloting it : count rate, unchanged at 5 p.c

! through the most crucial period of its history. He j --------------------------------
| was horn in this city and educated nr Bishop's Col- FIRMER TENDENCY NOTED IN 
, lege "School. Lennoxville. On graduate 
! the services of the Bank of Montreal Dit left them

NEW YORK COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, March 11.—Note brokers report narrower 

five years later to enter the firm of 1 ' Meredith X- trading and a firmer tendency in commercial paper. 
Co., of which he Is now a partner. 11 »• - also a di- Dealings at 3*4 p.c. have practically ceased ami terms 
rector of Penman's Limited. Mr. Maed-uigall is one for the best names are now 3 to 4 p.c.

In explanation of tills hardening it is said that ma

lic entered 1

systems and competition in- dc-
of the smoke.

At the time of going to press; there seemed to be The resolution also declares t liât operation of the 
but little hope of saving the third floor. The flames, j road by the Government would afford a test of tin- 
despite the combined efforts of the fire-fighters, had | feasibility of Governemnt ownership of railroad lines, 
obtained such a firm hold on the internals of the , 
structure, little hope could be held out of quelling :
>t. It was hoped, however, that the blaze would ' New York. March 11.—So far this month the in- 
be confined to that portion of the building. ! coming business of most steel companies does not

Shortly before three o'clock, however, a strong j compare favorably with the corresponding period last 
northerly breeze had arisen and this only 
anger the flames further.

of the best informed men mi the "slid 
takes a keen interest in outside matter-.

CHEMIST LEFT $26,000,000.
New York. March 11.—Holdings of 505 shares of the 

2,000 shares of stock of the Union Sulphur Co. owned 
by the late Herman Frasch, who was expert chemist 
of Standard Oil Co., are worth possibly $26,000,600, ac
cording to Information received by Surrogate Coha- 
lan, and new valuation of the estate will he made.

The company, which Is a Stan lard Oil subsidiary, 
has pair $4,600,000 in dividends in the past three years 
Assessed value of Its sulphur beds In Louisiana, 
which was only $860,000 In 1906, was placed at $5,000,- 
000 in 1908 and $10,000,000 in 1911.

It is said that the company one time offered $90,- 
000,000 for Sicilian sulphur mines, which produce 
only about half the output of the Jajulslana beds.

e jmiiy of buying institutions a re fairly well loaded up 
of the most expert horsemen and polo plovers in the and that the huge surplus reserve reported weekly 
country, but takes a general interest in all kinds of by clearing banks is centralized In a few hanks.

Last Saturday, for example, the National City Bank 
free cash amounted to almost one-half of the aggre-

STEEL COMPANIES' BUSINESS.

athletics.

Mr. Champ Clark, the Speaker of 
Thin is probably due to the higher |.«l* gl>s, which has Just been adjourned 

Every window in the • schedule, consumers having bought last month in 
building had early fallen out and this gave the wind I anticipation of higher prices in March and the sec- 
Iday through the entire floors.

ii Cfid Con- 

n v Republic.

month.served to
BUILDING ACTIVITY IN REGINA.best known politicians in the neighlm 

He was horn sixty-five years ago in Kentucky, and 
jond quarter. Plates are not being maintained at $1.15 callpd lo the Bar as a young man of tv\ 
level, concessions of at least $1 a ton being report- years he wan one of the most prominent Democrats | expansion in this city, ending December 31st, 1914,

the inactivity of in tho Southern States, and has represented Mis- factories and warehouses have been erected to a total
equipment companies is explained. It is believed the sm„.| in Congress for a number of terms. He was valuation of $2,030.600, ninety per cent, of which have
present rate of operations will hold in March, hut ; chaiiman of the Democratic Convention held at St. been put upon property sold by the city.

Regina. Saak.. March 11 Official statistics Just
v-five. For compiled show that during the five years of industrial

soon discovered that the flames had Jumped 
the narrow gulf caused by Dead Man’s Curve to the 
Court House Annex, wherein

ed. With over 300.000 idle cars.

are situated many of- 
flees, nml steps were Immediately taken to hem them The aver-

dui-- age value of these buildings is over $25,000, the mostin. in buying this Louis in 1904. and minority leader of 
month, reduced operations will be in order in April jng Taft regime, 
or May.

unless there is material increase
Many streams were laid' to the building, and four 

water towers were placed in the Curve, 
the roof, through which

costly structure being that of the Cockshutt Plow Co., 
constructed in 1912 at a cost of $117,000.

He was nominated for presi
dent at the Baltimore Democratic Convention, hut 

Champ Clark is one of

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
to play on Better clearings were Indicated by the banks local-

lost to Woodrow Wilson.numerous gaps had been 
Vast torrents of water flowed ly the past week, the total being considerably In ex-FRENCH STATEMENT. the cleverest speakers in the United States, hut isfrom the ill INTO SINKING OF cess of the two preceding weeks. There was still a 

! decline, however, compared with the similar week the 
j past two years. Here are the figures:

doors steadily and down to the street. The text of the official coin- somewhat erratic, and makes statements which areParis, March 11
Juiing the early part of the first, the elevators munique follows: The English attack of yesterday ( apt to give offence, 

ot.tlr.ued to run, ln order that everyone could leave I captured 2,500 metres of trenches before Neuve Cha- 
>be building as rapidly as possible, and 
the lawyers to HEIN SHIP BEGINS Decrease. | 

-■ .. $48,026,738 $2.766.492
.. .. 55,783,230 360,011 :
.......... 51,143,243 ...............- i

to enable I pelle and the village itself, then progressed in the Th" late Henry Labouchere. the well-known editor !

direction of Aubres as far as Moulin du Petre. and of London "Truth,” and member of parliament, left
1915 
1914 ..

Washington, D.C., March 11.—The State Depart- 1913 
ment Is awaiting the report of the collector of customs j 
at Norfolk, Va_ who begins to-day an inquiry Into the :
sinking of the grain laden American ship William P. j Harri.t™rg. Pa.. March 11.-II a btll Introduced in | 
Fryr. by the German auxiliary cruiser Print Eltel ; Hou„ uecomes a law. all bank, and tru.t com- I 

I Frled,rich before formulating a-X representation, to j panle„ a, well M „avlnK, association, will have to file ! 
the German Government. The sinking of the Ameri- quartcrly report, to u,e commlroloners of each coun- T 
can ship, unless it can be shown she was conveying (ry glvlng the name and post office address of each 
contraband is almost certain to become a very grave depoeltor. The bm i„ aimed at tax dodgers.
Issue, it is believed here.

:rescue their papers.
llcye lmve keen no estimates of the damage to j In a southeasterly direction as far as the northern , a large fortune which may possibly pass Into the 

1 West wing put forward as yet, but it is safe to limits of the forest of Blez, that is to say. about 2 hands of Austria-Hungary. It has just been an- 
Mate that it will be very considerable, 
i he upper floor gutted, but 
their valuable

I
i n ou need that his only daughter and sole heiress Is 
engaged to Prince G. Odeschalchi, Attache of the 
Austria - Hungarian Embassy at Rome. The young 
lady's father left her three million dollars, hut invest
ed it in England. As Great Britain is at war with

kilometres beyond Neuve Chapelle.
Teh German artillery is being little used.

Not only Is 
the lower floors, with all 

records, statistics, books, and 
were completely inundated and 
water will be very considerable, 
is owned by the Provincial 
ky insurance.

WANT ALL DEPOSITORS' NAMES.

the damage from PHELPS DODGE DECLARED DIVIDEND.
The building, which 

Government, is covered
New* York, March 11.—Phelps. Dodge & Co. declar- , 

ed regular quarterly dividend of $2.50 a share and $1 , Austria-Hungary, and any transactions with the 
a share extra payable March 3.0th, to stock of ’•ccord j enemy are illegal, it is not likely that the trustees 

March 20th. Extra dividends of Phelps, Dodge & Co. 
have been as follows : $1 in December 1914, none in 
September $1.50 in June and $1.50 IasP March.

will consent to the transfer of the estât** to Prince
WILL MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY.

Washington, D.C.. March H.-Secretary of
an"d"nr a?<îl8 haS 0rdered the destroyers McDougall 

ray to,, from Guantanamo to New Tork to aid 
lort authorities there In maintaining neutrality.

from w y:rht D°lphlne Wle despatched Wednesday 
rom Washington to the same port on

j Odeschalchi.
! of th< most remarkable men in British public life. As 

i editor of "Truth,” he wielded a trenchant pen, while 
as a member of Parliament, his Independent attitude 
and pronounced views always commanded attention.

The late Henry Labouchere was one If it is shown upon investigation that the destruc
tion of the Frye was against the recognized rules of 
naval warfare It is understood that the United States 
will make a demand upon Germany for ample repara
tion to her owners and the usual honorable amends 
for the attack on a vessel flying the American flag.

It is believed the Prlnz Eltel Friederlch will intern. 
She cannot be permitted to make repairs which would 
increase her fighting efficiency, hut only those need
ed to make her sufficiently seaworthy to make the 
nearest German port, with Just sufficient coal and 
provisions for the voyage. Her captain has asked 
permission to make other repairs, the granting of 
which is improbable. That the British warships off 
the Atlantic coast have learned she is at Newport 
News by wireless from Canada is regarded as certain 
and they are probably already assembling to trap her 
if she puts to sea.

SUGAR QUOTATIONS.
March 11.—All refiners continuethe New York,

quote standard granulated on the basis of 5.75 cents, 
less 2 per cent, for cash, except the Federal Company, 
whose list price is still unchanged at 6 cents. The 
spot for raw sugars remains unchanged at 4.64c.

to

CARRANZA LEADER GONE.

Mexico City, Mex., March 11.—General Alvaro Ob- 
regon has left the city.

The foregoing message, received at the New York 
office of the International News Service this after
noon, is the first direct confirmation of the evacua
tion of the Mexican capital by Carranzaists.

|
Sir John Willison, who retains his position as pre-

a like errand. i sident of the new company which has acquired the 
Toronto News, and also as editor-in-chief of the 
paper, is one of the best known journalists in Can- 

Hp was bom in Huron County in 1856, and af-

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.
Ogilvie Flour Mills ha» declared its regular quar

terly dividend of 2 per cent, on thfe common, payable 
April 1st to shareholders of record March 19th. The 
books do not close.

WANT EASTER HOLIDAYS.
y,°rk„MarCh 1L—Tbe members of the New 

rk Coffee Exchange will petition the board of man- 
ers to clone the Exchange on Good Friday, April 2nd 

and Saturday, April Ird.

ter ar. education at the public schools entered com-NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York, March 11.—Sales stocks 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
to-day 128,135, Wednesday 141,716, Tuesday 176,276.

Bonds to-day $1,362,600, Wednesday $2,061,500. 
Tuesday $1,969,000.

He "omraenced his newspaper careex is; mercial life.
In 1882. joining the staff of the London Advertiser, 
going in, the following year to the Toronto Globe. He 

editor-in-chief of that paper in 1890, a po-

MERCHANT» BANK AIDS IN WAR.
The Merchants Bank have 102 members of their 

staff for active service abroad. In addition they have 
25 members in the Home Guard, to whom they have 
supplied rifles and equipment.

HOLLINGER MINES.
Hollinger has declared Its usual four-weekly divl- 

en of 4 per cent., payable March 26th, to sharehold
er* of record March 18th.

became
J gition 1 ■ retained for the next twelve years, leaving 

Globe to take a similar position on the News. Sir :
! John Willison has written extensively, some of his 

publications being “The Railway Question in Can- 
the Prlnz Eltel Friederlch has been ordered to leave \ ada_.. ’Lessons from the Old World,” and "Sir Wil- 
within 24 hours, or show cause why the necessary

EITEL FRIEDERICH ORDERED TO LEAVE.
Newport News, Va., March 11.— The captain of AMERICAN GAS DIVIDEND.

New York, March 11.—American Gas & Electric 
Company declared regular quarterly dividend of 184 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable March 1 to stock will be operated upon for appendicitis to-morrow at 
of record April 21st, also regular quarterly dividend the Providence Hospital. There are no complications.

SECRETARY McADOO HAS APPENDICITIS.
Washington, D.C. March 11.—Secretary McAdoo

U. 8. COTTON EXPORTS.
Washington, D.C., March 11.—Exports of cotton

Unlted 8tatea *or week ended March 10 were 
306,857 bales.

frid Laurier and the Liberal Party.” Sir John Willi- 
Liberal, and as editor of the Globe was ' «repairs will keep him there longer. son was a

of the outstanding figures ln connection with 
When he Joined the News, he changed of 2 per cent, on common stock, payable April 1 to 

stock of record March 20th.
PAID $44,000 FOR SEAT.

New York, March 11.—Harold Hartshorne has 
bought the stock exchange seat of Victor M. Relchen- 
berger. The price paid was $44,009, an advance of 
$3,000 frorp last sale.

_________

’Wi thal party.
his political affiliations, and as editor of that paper 
has become one
Party in Canada. He Is a clever *. riter, a forceful The borrowing power of the city of Montreal dur- 

unusuaily well-informed Journalist, ing the current year is $5,802,480.

BOUGHT BAR GOLD.
London, March 1L— The Bank of England bought 

£1,193,000 In bar gold, and there ‘ *as set aside • 
£400,000 for Argentine Account. *

BHSr "

There., .. WM a decline in building operations in the 
Lnitea Sûtes of 
bored with 
tight

of the leadere of the Conservative9 Per Cent, during 1814 as com -
............ the Previous year. The total for elxty-
« cities was M»4,m,»ai.

_
er, and anapeak

i&gK _____
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to their

. 37

steamer

lys M. Mounaris sulim.;- 
net to King Constantine 
king's consent to dissolve 
nment fur a week. The 
nents of the new minis- 
o-morrow. According t., 
ction must be held wiii -
ument is dissolved. Tin-
ill be one of
osition towards Serbia.

•cles at Rome 1 hat Imh ,s 
ty and intervention will 
1 attitude of Greece and 
ntegrity of the Ottoman 
' sphere of influence m 
alia (a seaport in Asia 

i instances be considered 
he Turkish state is
vast potentialities ren- 

rovernment to establish 
adequate share in the

n been warned to leave 
Itical situation that lias 
Bryan announced Iasi 

llities would be sought

d the Times correspon- 
ted withdrawal of the 
m attempting to reduce 
‘This retirement of the 
enberg’s armies in Xor- 
e of his whole effort in 
raid will doubtless lie 
as one of the costliest 

5 eastern front, ami as 
g ago formed here that 

the western 
on a chance of victory 
an invasion of Russia, 
ussian advance toward

uccess

ed in Berlin that panic 
er Pasha, the leader of 
mmittee of Union ami 
chiefly responsible for 

car. has. It is reported, 
t conference with the 
imbers of the German 
Dardanelles, it is sur- 
) in order to save Con- 

outcome of these

E
.EANING REVENUE.

ef Connell, in his an- 
ghways for 1914, pointe 
reusing the municipal 
ts in good condition.

>f a reasonable vehicle 
s been in operation fur 
from which that city 
$730,537. Such tax in 

yield possibly $260.0uu

ith instead of 25 cents. 
Iding material 
ling operations, which. 
900 a year without in
tent the cost of such

ue chargeable to the 
Connell states, "would 
d of $300.000. nml this 
00 annual tax paid W 
uld go a long way to- 
enancc repairs of the
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RAILROAD NOTESEFE OF E WORKER ISmro or enrnio «ik
flOMlLÏÏ mï KiSHIPPING NOTES of sn

j. .
Flw I or rie for uses T■ ♦*♦«♦»♦»♦♦»<«>♦««♦»<«♦<»>>»»»♦♦* '

The Peruvian cruiser Grau has gone to Mollendo 
to escort to Callao the British steamer Oronsa, in the 
tear that there is a German cruiser along the coast.

Hiram R. Nickerson, well-known railway man, died 
at North Wayne, Me., aged 61.

th.t Under P ruent S, 
LoeSi end Endure. I 

Throuflh Fire Ineu

O.i CHaracd
GreatCompany Has Spent More Than Two Million Dollars 

to Provide Medical Attention, Death 
Benefits and Pensions.

Shipowmrs A.k.d to Agree to ReMmm.nd.ti 
Arbitration Boards Some Passenger 

Said to Have Accepted.

London, M.rch lo.- with a view to settling th. 
question of the hire of steamer* requisitioned 
transport work since the beginning of the war th 
Director Of Transports of the British Admlrarty h.. 
comi. .mlcnted with ehlpowners suggesting that 
recom 'dation* of the sub-oommlttees 
hy the arbitration board be 
are asked to agree to the following terras 
steamers:

;
one of 

Lines
The average monthly earnings of locomotive en

gineers on Western roads are $148.17. I*Twenty-two ships, including the Aator yacht Nor
ma, are held up by the slide in Culebra cut, which I 
continues to fill as fast as shovels can remove it.

that the public suf 
much oppression ttirougl 

as it is now operate» 
for improved leglslo' 

issued by the Insurant 
Illinois, Mr. R.' M.

ChargingThat the Grand Trunk Railway has subscribed from 
its revenue a sum of more than $2,000,000 to provide 
medical attention, death benefits and pensions for 
its workers is the statement contained in a brief his-

endures
insurance
negation

A charter was granted at Dover, Del., to the loco
motive Pulverized Fuel Co., capital stock $6,000,000.

The British Admiralty announced last night that 
the German submarine which was rammed and sunk 
by the British torpedo destroyer Ariel, was the U12, 1 

As far back as 1860 it says Instead of the U-20 as previously stated.

has been
tlie State of . ... ..
Potts' suggestions are primarilj 

state they would apply e<

Announcement was made by the Illinois Central 
Railroad of an extension of its line from Johnson 
City, 111., to Hanaford, on the Eldorado branch,

tory of the beneficial systems of the railway just
Mr* published in pamphlet form under the title “The appointed 

owners 
Tor tramp

;Welfare of the Worker." 
there is record of the existence of work of this char-

acçepted. The:
and are of such a .drastic 

criticism has been provoked f 
panics all over the continent.

In advocating state insurance 1 
sustain great loss

The crew of the steamer Dacia have been ordered 
home by the French Government, and are now on 
their way to New York aboard the steamship France, 
which sailed from Havre on Sunday.

Southern Pacific passenger trains between Los An
geles and San Francisco are now guarded by armed 
men owing to a recent hold-up and attempted rob-

«
ofIn 1874 the company, under a special Federal Act, in

augurated a scheme for the superannuation of its 
It was often found that no pro-

Per Month- 
Gross Reg,

indoor employes, 
vision whatever for the future had been made by re
tired employes and motives of

borinE classes 
to secure
vidua Is and through .insufficient 

provided them as empl

d.Under ISOo tons d. ________ __ .
Over 1800 and under 2200 ..
Over 2200 and under 3000 .. ..
Over 3000 and under 4000 ....
Over 4000 and under 600o .. „ . ..
Over 5000 ...................... . #

There is a reduction of 6d for 
more than one month, and a further 
if they are employed more than two months ren 
erally speaking tramp owners consider these 
insufficient remuneration for the 
to December. Slightly better 
cargo liners, which are classified in 
speed as follows

proper insurance prote12h.tmanitv ï* i Notice has been given from Ottawa that the La- common humanity, as ° ,
„ , „ . . „ . n I chine Canal will be emptied on April 1st. It will bewell «as of self-interest, urged the formation of a

! flooded again as soon as traffic on the river becomes ;The scheme embraced all of-
possible.

New passenger mileage rate of 2% cents on New 
Hampshire railroads went into effect on Tuesday. 
Books containing 600 miles cost $11.26, compared 
with the former price of $10.

11MR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
President of the Grand Trunk, who presided yes

terday at the first annual meeting of the St. John's 
Ambulance Association.

insurance
superannuation fund, 
fleers, passenger or freight agents, telegraph opera
tors. and the clerical staff generally, who on the date 
of Its becoming effective, were under thirty-seven

special duty upon t 
its people from such s

lions créai" a
to protect 
so marked as to necessitate a 
throush state insurance.

c-nvinced that the only 
live end permanent relief to the 

existing in the Are

The Ancona has arrived at New York: the Cymric 
j at Liverpool ; the Frederick" VIII at Copenhagen; the 

years of »se, and in receipt of more than MOD Pcr j Rotterdam at Maaslius: the Finland at Gibraltar, and 
annum.

Negotiations in progress for the acquisition of a. site 
for ^nodern terminals and yards is interpreted as 
meaning that Hannibal, Mo., is to become one of the 
chief terminal points of Katy system.

vessels employed 
reduction of 6dWILL CUT POWER COSTS HM SUS 

PEU HORSE POWER PER MM HS30
■> the Thessalonika at Palermo.

On January I. 1P0S. owing to the formation of a 
scheme including all classes !

give practices 
ar>d extortionate ft re insurance ra 

dhiribution of the annul
period from August 

rates are
comprehensive pension The steamship Philadelphia of American line sailed 
of the company's employes, it was found desirable j (rom Llverpool on Monday after having been detain- 
to close the Superannuation Fund anil not admit any 1 (.d ,here slnM. Febnmry ;; because of the strike of 

Accordingly members were given the

Railroads centering at Milwaukee will not engage 
in the enterprise of providing that city with a Unior*. 
passenger station. One of them has made plans to

proposed for
regard to their

pquitfMe
of state tire insurance, A. jo

mittev should be appointed, duly 
powered to investigate and exam it 
of tire instruire, and the busines 
fire Insurant'" companies and age 
tioiis thereof «icing: business in t 
and anythin- effecting or Influent 
such eompanies ur orgapizations. 
to the Intern.-11 management, doit 

panics.
•Tublir intercut demands iratne 

present ujipn-ssive insurance pract 
air premium rates, and this should 
cujnstiinces. !•<• deferred during th 
lod ot lime which must neccssa-ri 
fl(|,,ptki]i of a system of state Are i 
fnre, lecoirmu-iul the creation, as 
Insnr,nice Pi i«ailment, of a coiiim 

pen oral control and si

new members, 
option of retiring from the Fund urjer the provisions 

Owing to the extremely

Boston, Mass., Mar. ll—It ia understood in connec-the shore coaling gangs. build an Independent station to cost $600,000 and an-
with electrification work which General Elec- other la to spend $400,000 in enlarging its present faci- 10 knots and under................

11 knots and over lo knots
12 knots and over 11 knots ..

Harry Bowden, a Canadian Pacific Railway freight 13 knots and over 12 knots
conductor, whose home is in Webbwood, Ont., was Over 13 knots ........

__________ ; live Is not less than *125 per annum per horse pow- ] lnetMtly kil,ed by 1 ,al> whlle takin« a short cut \ TlK t>a?n>ent ia Wl«. after
Mr. E. X. Bret,une, of New York, owner of th. er. operating under the specific conditions w^lch |across »e “»« and dam °‘ «he Parry Sound « after two month,.

At the end of January, 1915. t he Grand Trunk Rail - steamer Dacia, has entered a protest against the seiz-i obtain over this 600-mile stretch that St. Paul is to , urr*Ler Company to the C. P. R, Staton. ^ 00 tone and under 4,000 tons
way had seven hundred and ihirty of its employes— ure of his vessel by the French maritime authorities, have electrified. The cost of electric operation will ! " ave ^ eXtra, Vessels under 3,000
exclusive of those who ha«1 retired from service under He has engaged Paul Govare. president of the French j be slightly less than $30 per horse power. And this j A. B. Clark, who was accounting agent prior to eX^t*a« ®nd Vessels under 2,000
the superannuation plan—in receipt of pensions. It Association of Maritime Law. to defend his interests. : is only one of several arguments for mountain elec- ; t*ie war a* Vienna, for the C. D. R., and who was ar- tra"
is intended that all officers and employes shall he --------------- ! trifleation. ! last August by the Austrians, has been re- The Taster Passenger steamers

Three other WeI1- ^he Proposed figures for them :

U.

trie Co. and the Montana Power Co. are now in- I lities.
of tlie rules then in force. A Copenhagen despatch says it is reported in Ger-
satisfactory financial position the !• und. and the man naval circles that eleven submarines have been |
early age at which members are eligible for superan- j jost since February IS. The loss of four of these |
nuation. if they desire to take advantage of the pri- |ias been officially admitted, while seven have been j eers have estimated that the cost of steam motive ;
vilege, officers and employes now in the Fund high- missing for nearly three weeks. I power as furnishetf by the ordinary steam locomo-
ly appreciate the value of membership, 
the company has contributed over $544.000.

1L'

stalling for the St. Paul railroad in Montana engin- 13
.. 14 3

15
To this fund one month's and a fur- 

employment, but insurancevessels of
gross register are to 

1 tons and over 2,00V 
tons iti 6d ex-

are treated fairly
Good authorities believe that It is only' a question I®*8ed, owing to his state of health.

The employes make no contribution to this Fund, and been received from Rotterdam that the British collier of a few years before both Great Northern and North- J members of the C. P. R. staff in Austria, Messrs, 
the company has allocated to the Pension Department Beethoven, bound from Newcastle for Gibraltar, lias j em Pacific will be compelled by financial and com- I Kingscote, Harris and Treadaway, are still interned.

A wireless despatch from Berlin says a report hascompulsorily retired on reaching the age of 65 years.
b'ross. peg.

d.Under 12 knots..................................
Over 12 and under 13......................
Over 13 and under 14 ....
Over 14 and under 15 .. ......
Over 15 and under 17 

There is a differential of 6d 
Î The figures are said to haev been 
> tain of the passenger lines.

the date of its organization to December 31st, ! been sunk either by a torpedo or a mine. Two of the petitive reasons to eelctrify at least their Montana |
crew are said to have been drowned. The others were and Wyoming sections. lin.» insurance business, and shot 

examine Into the methods, prac 
tlmre'if. nml also to prepare a con 
of fir'- ri.-ks in the state with ref 
l ret ion. and accumulate full stati: 
formation us to the percentage of 
nf risks in the state and in ea 
counties, or other administrai!v<

President Truesdale says; “The business of Lacka- 
One thing which makes the St. Paul electrification , w^nna shows some improvement in the last few.

dent Fund, splendid work was done from 1874, in as- •   particularly' attractive is the number of times the | weeks, especailly passenger traffic, which, through-,
eisting employes who had met with mishaps. Later. T,le sea,>nS steamers Terra Nova. Viking. Erik and transmission lines of the Montana Power Co. cross out the country, had until recently shown a greater
the Great Western Railway Company of Canada, after- * Diana. reported yesterday as being clear of the ice or touch the railroad. There is no less than 200,000 
wards becoming part of the Grand Trunk Railway ] floe8 off this port- are stin in a dangerous situation ; horse power generated by the Montana Power Co.

! Ten of the Erik's crew left her and got ashore, the Ice ' coming from 13 different plants, which is immediate- 
, being packed close against the land, but the remain- ly available for railroad service. Breakdown of any 
I der stayed by the ship.

143914. the sum of $1.032,860.
Under a scheme known as the Grand Trunk Accl- 15

falling off than any other branch of railway buei-^ less after two months, 
accepted by cel-1, *

System, formed under Federal Act an association on 
a more comprehensive scale which included allowances 
for death and disablement arising from natural sick
ness as well as accident. In the year 1885, a short ' 
time after the amalgamation of the two companies, 
the Grand Trunk Accident Fund and the Great West
ern Provident Association were combined under the | 
existing designation of the Grand Trunk Railway In- i 
au-rance and Provident Society, the Grand Trunk Ac- j 
cldent being enlarged in scope to conform with the | 
Great Western.

The Grand Trunk has for manv years done a most 
practical kind of welfare work for engine and train- I 
men through the Railway Y. M. C. A. Buildings ! 
have been erected at fourteen division points, which | 
provide meals, beds, baths, recreation, books, maga
zines. etc.

Stockholders of Pennsylvania Railroad approved ' 
company's fight for repeal of the ftifl crew laxtvatRP 
voted tb turn over to directors, for consideration, 
effort td> encourage buying of Pennsylvania stock by 
employes, through inducement of free transporta
tion.

WILL EXTEND FIRST AID WORK.
At tlie first annual meeting of tlie Grand Trunk 

centre of the St. John Ambulance Association 
which Mr. E. J. Chamberlin,

"The fire insurance commissioi 
full power and control over prenait 
ness practices of the companies, 
stringent prohibition against fire 
ies becoming parties to any agree 
trust or other scheme for the pur) 
trolling ur maintaining fire insur 
should bo a standard form or foi 
use by all insurers.-

Insurance for 85 per cent.
‘‘Insurance for a sum

one or two or three plants would not. therefore, ln-
-------- — j terfere with St. Paul's normal operations for more

The lack of steam tonnage has caused much activ- 'than a very short time,—-probably a matter of min- 
I ity in the chartering of sail vessels to take lumber j utes rather than hours.
; cargoes from the Pacific Coast to Australia, according i 
to advices received here. Twenty sailing vessels have 
already been chartered at high rate sand shippers 
are looking for additional tonnage.

at
president of the rail- 

way’ Presided, plans were made to still further ex 
tend the system ox first aid instruction. Mr. Cham
berlin has taken a keen interest in the organization 

the instruction of apprentices are becoming increas- 0 classes in the railway eh ops, and terinin-
ingly popular. Over 250 employes usually take ad- a S| an(* expressed himself as being gratified at 
vantage of the evening classes which teach, among ! Pr°8Tresa made during the first twelve months 
other things, locomotive shop practice, electrical eh- I aut*Ve "brk. Messrs. Howard G. Kelley, R. y. 
gineering, mechanical drawing, mathematics, iron ' ^08an and Frank Scott, vice-presidents, also al
and steel. j tended the meeting.

The officers elected were: Patron, Mr. W. Molgon
Col. George II. Ham is back from Florida, his brief ! MCt>4I'erS°M prues,dent' Mr* E' J' Chamberlin ; 

stay in the Sunny South having greatly benefited ! Preslde^, Mr. H. G. Keley; lion, treasurer, Mr. Frank 
his health. While at Bellair, he met Mr. David Me- 1 Scott, Hon. secretary, Mr. F. A. Bourne; represen- 
Nicoll, who, at the time, was enjoying a game of : ta ' " 0 r°v ncia Council, Dr. Alex. J. Hutchison 
golf. Col. Ham also had ,the pleasure of a conver- | aD r" 8rm C ae "

DIFFERENCE OVER D. U. R. POSITION.
The classes which the C. P. R. has established forNew York, March 11.—Advices from Detroit are to

the effect that there appears to be quite a difference 
I of opinion between street railway commissioners of
! Xew Tork Ci,y 8tm is ,ar ah'ad of a" other Am" the city and the directors ot the Detroit United aa to 
encan porta in the handling Of Vnited State, foreign : what tlle word ..a8Sllme" means in propoeitlon of 

I commerce. An analysis made public by the Depart-| strMt ralIway commi8sloners to take over city street 
: ment of Commerce of the volume of business for 1914 
j showed the value of New York s exports, comprising 
j all classes of merchandise, manufactures and mater
ials. was about 40 per cent, of the country's total and

vent, of the value of the propertyrailway lines and assume Detroit United Railway 
funded debt of $24.9 00,000.

acceptance of proposition railway board 
qualified its acceptance with “stipulating that this 
transaction shall be concluded within reasonable time 
limits and, of course, with the understanding that a 
workable and legal plan for assumption of mortgage 
debt shall be formulated and carried into effect.”

street railway commissioners have declared 
I that in using the word “assume’’ they did not intend 
to say that the city should accept responsibility for 
the debt but that their purpose was to have the city 
take the lines on an understanding which would per
mit the city to carry and retire the mortgage debts 
out of earnings of the system. It is said in Detroit 
advices that it is on the question of W'hat kind of as-

itpd. The issuance of policies sli 
rxcepting
lisent, comprising

I written application o 
a description 

'■nuntmigncd by the agent of tt 
vision should be made for the coll 
(nation of information on the sub; 
tiun. through the publication of 
-bins full details and particulai 
moans uf fire prevention, for free 
fitizens of this state, and use of ti

vi. e-
The “Safety First" Movement was inaugurated on 

the Grand Trunk Railway in August. 1913.
its imports amounted to more than 54 per cent, of 

Recog- the whole. The port's total foreign trade amounted to 
nizing that by far the greater percentage of preven- $1,807.000,000, while the 
table injuries are caused by unsafe practices on the 000.000.

country’s total was $3.903,

s&tlon with Chauncey M. Depew, former President j 
of the New York Central. !

part of employes, the greater part of the work has 1 
been devoted to the education of employes in safe j 
methods.

CHICAGO ELEVATED RAILWAYS.
Chicago. 111.. March 11.—The Chicago Elevated Rail-

The
The Government steamers Lady Grey and Montcalm 1 

This educational campaign has been car- i are expected to have a clear channel for navigation 
ried on by means of illustrated lectures delivered at! from Three Rivers to the sea by Sunday, if weather ' 
all division headquarters, to which all employes, their ! conditions remain favorable. Shipping men are look - 
families and the public were invited. j ing to the opening of navigation by the middle of

On each operating division and in all the larger April, but when this is assured it is expected that a 
shops Safety Committees have been organized.

The railroad section of the 1915 issue of Moody'» j Ways has asain Passed the dividend on the preferred 
Manual has just been issued. Despite conditions, ; at0ck. <lue about March 1. No announcement is made 
the size of the manual has been Increased. This in*' aS to ttle reason for again passing the distribution, but 
crease is due almost entirely to new statements for assumed that lack of earnings is the cause.

The Price of the stock can hardly be stated

b"ok in all. schools.”
The recommendation concludes ’ 

social insurance, urging that povei 
its relief, in an insurance p rob le 
tion; relief tu the unemployed and

j

: :
companies reporting for the first time. The analyses 
of 100 leading railroads are revised for the first time thet"e ha-ve been no sales on the local exchange for 

* in the new issue by the Moody organization.

smaller fleet of steamers than usual will race for 
Montreal to take cargoes of grain, 
be so many passenger steamers this

•em conditions demanding state c 
fare »and burial insurance is imp'
classes.

posed of officera and employes, 
five of these committees composed of about 450

There are twenty- There will not sumption of the debt Is meant that the hitch in the 
jear as iast ; final negotiations may come, 

year, as a large number are employed by the allied
several months. However, each day there are official 
bid and asked prices, 
fered at 70 and no bids and the common is offered 
at 25 with no bids.

The lost sale of Union Elevated first mortgage 5 
per cent, bonds was made around 65. These bonds 
are- also guaranteed by the Northwestern Flevaled.

Not onlj- has there been a decided decrease in These show the preferred of- Maternity insurance, eo 
but unknown in this country, is s 
the state is vitally concerned, and J 
make provision. Firemen who si 
to save the lives of others and p 
of property, and Policemen in publ 

1 titled to the consideration of the s 
l pendents should be provided for bj 

Pensions for school te 
question ready for decision, and 
this division of insurance.

governments in various parts of the earth, 
stated yesterday that the absence

injuries, both fatal and otherwise, to all classes of C. R. Hudson, vice-president of National Rail
ways of Mexico, saya that 90 per cent, of movement 
of trains in Mexico is for military purposes. “AH the

of westbound 
freights would mean that vessels would require high 
freight rates to 
Canada.

RECORD LUMBER FREIGHT RATES.
Vancouver, B.-C, March 11.—Secretary Alexander of 

the British Columbia Lumber and Shingles Manufac
turers' Association, declares that British Columbia is 
, at the mercy of San Francisco men who control the 
: charter market. He contends that the province must 
consider providing her own fleet of lumber carrying 
vessels. Lumber freight rates from British Columbia 
to Australia have been advanced from 55s to 90s., es
tablishing to a new record.

persons, but the indirect and general benefits have 
been most satisfactory. For example, damage to 
equipment on account of rough handling lias de
creased materially. In one large terminal during two 
winter months more than 46,000 cars were handled 
without a dollar's damage to even a drawbar.

First Aid (Ambulance» Instruction has also been I New York- March 11.—With the natural ice crop on | 
enthusiastically taken up. particularly in mechanical j Hudson River 300,000 to 400.000 tons short of normal 1

crop and a shortage in Maine fields of dose to 
amount American Ice Co. with its immense artificial j 
capacity goes into spring season in practically impreg
nable position.

recoup them for the voyage light to lines," he says, "of the National Railways are under 
military control. There is plenty of food in Mexico, ; 
outside of Mexico City. There are 125,0 0 0 men un-! The Northwestern 5 per cent, first mortgage i»nds

are quoted around 90.STRONG POSITION OF AMERICAN ICE. i der arms there out of a population of 16,000,000.” insura nee.
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

-Northern Ohio Tract!uii and 
Light Co. declared regular quarterly dividend uf 14 
p.c. on preferred stock payable April 1st to stock of 
record March lOth.

Vice-President George H. Sines, of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, says the Eucopeaji war has | 
reduced the average wage of the railroad worker in 
the United States from $75 to $50 and $60 a month, 
and has created an extra list among the trainmen of 
15,000. Work of the railroad workers Is piece Work 
and amount performed depends on volume of bush

New York, March Udepartments of the service. This Instruction is given 
to Grand Trunk men in co-operation with the St. 
John Ambulance Association. The company pays the 
salary and expenses of a general organizer to at
tend to the work and conduct classes.

SYNDICATE will build

HOUSES |
housesAproximately 75 per cent, of sales of American Ice i ♦ 

Co. to-day are artificial ice. Those in close touch * 
with affairs of the American Ice Co. predict that a 
normally hot summer will mean largest earnings since 
Wesley M. Oler aaumed presidency of the

Business and apartment 
about $800.000 in value are being- 
dicate of British and Belgian capote 
in the neighborhood of Park Aven 
Boulevard. The plans comprise 
ten storeys, which will include a 

-‘qiitublc for concert and other 
f his it is planned to build 
" Inch win be constructed in the r 
"ith buildings

There are
-now twenty-six of these classes at various points on 
the system with 779 students enrolled.

The Charter Marketi railroads.

About ten years ago a system of evening classes 
was inaugurated at several points of the Motive Power 
Department of the Grand Trunk Railway System, at 
which the apprentices in the shops were given a thor
ough theoretical grounding in their chosen trade.

CANADIAN PACIFIC(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journsl of Commerce.)

New York, March ll.-—A moderate amount of char
tering was reported in the steamer market, including 
two large boats for trans-Atlantic business on time 
basis, one for twelve months at 13s the other for nine 
months at 12s 4d, both for delivery at United King
dom ports. Freights continue to offer steadily in the 
trans-Atlantic trades, principally for general cargo, 
grain and coal carriers, and there is also a good de
mand for tonnage for West India, South America and 
long voyage business. Rates are very strong and in 
some instances quot&bly higher, particularly for March 
and April boats, owing to their scarcity. Sailing ves
sels are also in steady request and a fairly active 
business was reported in chartering. Rates are firm, 
but not quotably higher, and tonnage offers sparingly 
for all kinds of business.

Charters : -—Coal: British steamer Bilbster 2,790 tons 
from Baltimore to Savona, pt. prompt; Schooner Re
becca Palmer 2,125 tons from Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, 
$6.50 discharged and Port charges, March April, 

Schooner Dorothy Palmer, 2,315 tone, same;
Italian ship Andre ta, 1,619 tons, from Philadelphia 

to West Coast Italy, p.t. April-May.
Italian Barque Doris, 1,296 tons. same.
Schooner Charles Noble Simmons, 716 tons, from 

Baltimore, to Kingston, Ja., pt.
w ___ . Lumber—Schooner J. Edward Drake, 789 tone from

r. . i^üaJCing 8-1 the 8pïl,nx Sabine Pass, to Philadelphia. $8.26; Schooner Laura
fn tr“T P°"Cy Ha,dt- 462 Schooner Cara. B. Randall, 861
In treatment of railroad.. He «Id: "Herniation ot t„„, (corrected) from Port Arthur lo Newport New*
railroad practice* and rare. U her. to .lay. But let t8.60; Schooner Edward H. B!ahe, 4.4 îonXom Ow

u« « an or w an ju«t regulation. It Govern- ens Perry to New Tork, p.t.; Schooner George E.
teT, thT^Dle" the Ve”4 pr0b" Dudl'y- 3,7 ton'’' Port Royal to New tork, two
lems, the people will accept Government ownership trips, $6 60

1J<M,' ' OI *““* 0t 12 m^tal°-1-; ‘‘“•PO'M 6>r -It» Governmental April; .hip Tlmandr* 1.487 ton. from Bueno. >,4^
* *wUtaB“ tor tl*0“ who aaaare the nilroada. to New fork with llnaeed and hide», p.t. April.

company. The Southern New England Railway, a Grand 
Trunk subsidiary, has been granted until August 3, 
1916, to complete its railroad from Palmer to the 
Rhode Island line. Construction of the road, which 
was designed to give the Grand Trunk a terminal j 
at Providence, R.I., has been held up because of un
favorable financial conditions, according to repre
sentatives of the company.

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy temp. 32 to 50.
Winter Wheat Belt-Partly cloudy, no precipitation 

of importance. Temp. 22 to 32.
American Northwest-—Clear, temperature 0 

No precipitation.
Canadian Northwest—Clear, temperature 30 

No precipitation.

one or twoPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS 
Forty-two Different Routes, 

at Reduced Rates.
Full Particulars on Application.

surrounding a cour 
-M». Clarence I. do Sola is the Mont 
"f the syndicate, and will have ch 
which win

■NO LARGE RAILROAD ORDERS.
New York, March 10.—No orders for cars or locomo

tives have been reported since first of the year. Last 
week saw about 65.000 tons rails and 45,000 tons of 
structural material bought which in both cases was 
considerably higher than the last week in February'.

While there is talk of some equipment orders pend- ! 
ing actual Inquiries are hard to find, 
makers say that situation has improved little in the 
last 30 days.

to 20.
TICKET OFFICES:

141*143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vifler and Windsor St. Stations

Probably start during; 
mer, conditions now being; favorable

to 30. Phone Main 8125.
Negotiations at Cleveland for a new union passenger 

station to be built by the Pennsylvania and the New 
York Central are likely to be resumed upon an en
tirely new basis unless a definite understanding la 
reached at a conference arranged for March 22, when 
an effort will be made to have the sale of a site for 
$1,400,000 ratified so that It will not have to be taken 
up by a new administration of the city government.

GOOD elevator work.
Toronto. Ont., March 11.—The elevator stall In

store
avèrage 20,000 people dally, and dur- 

Ing the past twelve months there has been no cane 
of personal Injury.

West inoia elect
Tll,‘ "est India Electric 

quarterly dividend ot 1 Vi 
1 st to shareholders of record Marc

GRAND TRUNKEquipment the Robert Simpson Company departmental 
handles on an0; :It PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS. 

REDUCED FARES TO
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Sen Diego, via ill 

Routes, March 1st to Nov. 30th.CLEANSING LACHINE CANAL.
The Lachine Canal will be emptied on April 1st, 

instructions to that effect having been received from 
Ottawa.

It is hoped that the process of cleaning and 
vation will be completed before the opening of navi-

Every effort will be put forth toward this desired

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern earnings for the first week in 

March were $283,700. a decrease of $33,700,
11 per cent.

Since the Caledonia Spring Hotel came directly ■ 
under the control of the C. P. R. It has gresptly in- ’ 
creased in popularity as a health resort for those 
who are not too sick to enjoy life. Last year in the 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s bathrooms there was a total 
of 7,401 individual treatments, made up of 2,644 mas
sages, and 4,758 baths and other treatments, accord
ing to the requirements of the patients—an average I 
of about 600 per month, or 20 per diem throughout 
the year.

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Franc#
Xavier—Phone Main 630», I 

“ Uptown UK I 
“ Main MÎS I Solid Gro

or over
Windsor Hotel 
BonAVenture ' Station

FINE WEATHER PREVAILS.
An area of high pireeure cover» the central por

tion of the continent, and fine weather ha* prevailed 
throughout the Dominion.

STEJUtSHTPS.
At December 31st, 191 

of the Sun Life of Cana 
N 0Ver-164,187,000, an 
for the year of over $8,4 
he largest ailnuai incret

history.11"'* f°rty'f°Ur

Sun Life of Canada Pi 
SAFE Poliçm to buy.

BIG GOLD SHIPMENT.
New York. March 11.—International Banking Cor

poration has engaged in Yokohama for shipment to 
Ban Francisco $500,000 gold. This shipment starts 

^ March 12th. and will make $1,850,000 gold afloat.
Total engagements of gold In Yokohama for ship- 
•ot to San Francisco since August 1st, 1914. now 

between $18,000,000 and $14,000,000.

The Grand Trunk Centre of the st. John Ambu
lance Association has completed the first year of its 
work, and at the annual meeting yesterday it was 
shown that 779 pupils had been enrolled during the 
year. Classes are conducted at 26 points along the 
lines of the system. In the - first general competi
tion for all railway ambulance teams în tjanaae, one 
from the Grand Trunk won the Wallace Nesbit Chal
lenge Trophy. The officers elected were: Patfon, 
Mr. W. Molson McPherson; president, Mr. K. j, 
Chamberlin; vice-president, Mr. H. G. Kelleÿ; hbn. 
treasurer, Mr. Frank Scott; hon. secretary, Mr. F. a. 
Bourne; representatives to provincial council, Dk A- 
J. Hutchison and Dr. Carmichael.

CANADIAN SERVICEri
SUMLikeISellings from Halifax te Liverpool ».

ORMM (15,500 ton.) ...................... Mirch V»
•Er.nsylVa.nla (16,000 tone) ........................April 1-
orduna (16,600 tons) .....................................April 19

CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNIN08.
. T™»le rer H*a«» Off,the 4...

■ For Information apply to
T®.-

steamer
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0 MUNIS U IN 
FM ESTE INSURANCE

.................................................................................................»«♦»♦
................ ....... — !

__ _________________________

REAL estate 5NMNGED EYE BHOUGHT MUCH 
liNEF INS FM E

as fmPERSONALS■ ; :

Sir Rodolphe Forget left for Ottawa yesterday. ’«SES ■ 1Théophile Masse sold tO' Br. Thom* • Brault lot 
&3-9« Hoohelasa ward, with buildings 487 to 499 Dea
ery atréet; measuring 25 by 68 feet, for $10.650.

that Under Present Syetem Public Suffers 
LoSs, end Endur»» Much Oppression 

Through Fire Insurance.

•i: 1: Chafed
firentrM t0 Reeemniindition, of 

8om. Passenger Lines 
ve Accepted.

Mr. Morris Michaels was -at Ottawa yesterday.. 

Mr. P. H. Rice, of Winnipeg, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. XV. Allison, of Halifax, is at the Windsor.

Canadian Arrested in Lee Angeles on Charge of Vie» 
timizing Casualty Companies,—Operated For 

Years in Many Parts.
m

; 3 
m:that the public auftere great loss and 

niuch oppression through the business of fire 
as it is now operated, a lengthy recoin - 
for improved legislation on the subject 

issued by the Insurance Superintendent of 
Illinois. Mr. R. M. Potts. While Mr.

Odillon Gagnon sold to the Northern Electric Com
pany, Ltd., four lots. 374-1-12. and 18, and lot 2-13 and 
14 parish of Montreal, with buildings, for $18,500.

iCharging 
enduresrHh a view to settling lh. 

steamers requisition  ̂
beginning of the war. the 
the British Admiralty hi,

wners suggesting lhat l||t
sub-committees 
be accepted. The 
following terms for

New York. March 11 .—The arrest in Los Angeles of 
Newton Wilson, who claims to be a Canadian, and 
Dr. George B. Rowell, of San Bernardino, charged 
with obtaining money under false pretences, bring* 
to light an Interesting series of insurance frauda al
leged to have been perpetrated since 1907. Evidence 
has been obtained showing that they have, under sev
eral aliases, been victimising accident Insurance com- 
panies in various parte of the country for the past 
eight years.

iflinsurance
nidation 
h*fl been 

1|U state of
Potts' suggestions are primarily intended for his 

stfite they would apply equally to other dls- 
of such a drastic nature that a storm

Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C.. left for Ottawa yesterday.
George Eric Jaque* sold to David Davis lots 208-82 

and 214-61 parish or Montreal, with dwelling No. 5 
Winchester avenu'1 West mount, containing 28 by Î2 
feet, for $6.750.

Mr. A. E. Manvell, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. G. S. Campbell is returning to Halifax
appointe^

owner* home
tricts, and are

criticipni has been provoked from Insurance com
panies all over the continent. 
jn advocating state insurance he says that the la- 

sustain great loss from their inability

■fe xm
Dr. J. A. Viger, of St. Hyacinthe, is at the Queens.

Farwell, <^f Sherbrooke, is ar :ho Wind-

----------------- j

Mr. J. "W. D. Caron, of Quebec, is at the Place Vi-1

Max Lubin sol.! Joseph Muron lot il-1769-2. and 
the southwest pan .-r lot 11-1768 Vote St. Louis. with 
buildings 77 to 81 iiaby street, measuring 18 feet Ira 
front, for $5,20 o.

of
Per Month- 
Gross Reg>

1
Mr. E. XV. XVilgon, It appear*, had sustained an injury to his 

left eye and has made a good living out of it for" the 
past seven or eight years, 
alleged to have taken out policies in the Common-

borM classes 
to secure 
vidua Is 
Insurance 
lion» create a 
to protect
so marked as to necessitate a. permanent remedy
through state insurance.

<1.
proper insurance protection, both as indi

en! through insufficient and unserviceable 
provided them as employes. These condl- 

special duty upon the part of the state

12.

MR 7 clarence *1. In May. 1913, he isThe Sheriff of Moruiml sold to Wilfrid Boileau and 
Brother the north !u*if of lot 32-5-45 parish of Mont
real; measuring; i.x |04 feet, with buildings ora Du- 
rocher street, Otiiretn.mt, for $14,000.

11 de sola,
Belgian Consul in Montreal, who represent» a 

! syndicate of British and Belgian capitalists plan- 
! ninfl extensive building .operations in Montreal.

- f,>- 1wealth Insurance Company of Texas, under the name 
of George Bates, and the Travelers’ under the name of 
Joseph H. X. Wilson.

MMr. H. H. Sharpies, of Quebec, is at the Rltz-Carl-its people from such social Ills, which areJO :JOn July * of that year he 
claimed to have received an injury to his left,eye from 
n fire-cracker while riding In a public conveyance 
nnd for that alleged injury he subsequently collected

D
r 6d for vessels 
a further reduction 

3 than two

Isaac Kauffman 
three lots 16-74 7 
training each 20 l ?j :>et, with buildings 831 to 839 
Henri Julien avci . . ,md 255 to 259 Mary Anne St. 
for $22.750.

ti nttiers sold to Samuel Goldsteinemployed
-I am convinced that the only way to bring effec- The Hon. A. Turgeon, of Quebec, is at the Place! 

tiv-e and permanent relief to the public from oppres- ; Viger. 
existing in the fire insurance business, j ncr IF SUN LIFE INI 

FEDERAL IHEIEUT ISSUED
: 11 St. Jean Baptiste ward,

months. (Jen- 
ners consider these 
or the period from 
ter rates are

$10.000 from the Travelers*.
give practices
arxl extorti'mytc lire insurance rates, and provide an The Hon. C. J. Doherty returned tu Ottawa yea- 
pquitfblc distribution of the annual flre loss, is a sys- ! terday,
tem of State tire insurance. A. joint legislative com- !----------------------------------

mittev should be appointed, duly aythorized and em- Colonel H. H. McLean, of SL John, is a t (he Ritz- 
powered to investigate and examine into the business Carlton, 
of tire insurance, and the business and affairs of all 
firr insurnmv companies and agencies and organisa-, 
tionfl thereof tloing business in the State of Illinois,
and anythin-- affecting or influencing the business of at a meeting of the shareholders of the Western Can-1rnent now being Issued, is ns follows: — 
such rompuuies or organizations ; also to inquire in- a.da Land Company, said that its 
to the intiTiin I management, doings and acts of all position arose from A. M. Grenfell having placed such r*ea,b or otherwise in connection v.;;n tho policy and j Mrs. Zotique I - ; in-
insurance nun panics. lary sums of the company’s funds on deposit with a nnuity contracts of the Federal foinpanj. . an<l will j°b Outrcmont

•Tublir ini crest demands immediate relief against Canadian Agency. assume all contracts of the Federal ft >mpany with its 1 *be northwest h. ■
present oppressive insurance practices, and extortion-j Grenfell, he asserted, seemed to have a most exag-1 officers, agents and others.
ate premium rates, nnd this should not, under any cir- : gyrated idea of the possibilities of Western Canada The Sun Company will issue In each Federal policy-
eumstitnees. l»e deferred during the considerable Per- an(] thought any proposition there was bound to turn *10,<h'r n certificate or agreerriru ;, assuming directly
lod ot lime which must necessarily elapse until the

August 
proposed for 

regard to their

On July K of the some year he put In a claim 
against the Commonwealth, alleging that while he 
was breaking sticks to build a camp fire, a piece ofassified in Joseph Bdmornl M• eold to the City of Montreal, 

the east part of 1- « . : -iiii parish of Pointe aux Trem
bles, and part of >■ • ; 77-91 and lot 77-92 on .Votre 

;i total area of .T00O feel, fur

stick flew up and struck him in the left eye, Inflicting 
a serious Injury.

Notice of application to the .Treasury Board for con
firmation of the re-assurance agreement between the 
Sun Life and the Federal is being 
holders and shareholders of the

For this claim he collected $2,500. 
Several other similar claims have been made against 
Other companies, on moat of which he collected rub-

d.
i" * lie policy- Dame street, h.i 

$1 and other c-;,WESTERN CANADA LAND CO.
«tantiul auma. until Investigation hy the companies 
showed that lie had been operating under assumed 
names a ml Imd made numerous» claims for Injury to 
Ills left eye.

London. Eng., March 11.—Godfrey Leach, speaking I stract of t he material facts eml>«.dicl in the agree -
The largest i>r n ' ien.1 estate tiHnsf- rs yesterday 

The Sun Company will be liable f-»r .ill Vlaims by | involved the sum ,1 $ . ,7 O0, Pol) do re Boileau sold to
3

preset;! unfortunate The Diwtrict Attorney of Los Angeles
was notified a ml bln arrest followed.

ter one month's and 
employment, but 
tons gross register are to 
r 3.000 tons and 
under 2,000 tons iti 6d c.x.

■i lut 36-16 r>ariah of Montreal 
mn*igurl rig -5 h> 1 OH feel; and 

E Int 35-15 same place with build- ! 
T rect ; measuring 12 hy 100 feet. |

vessels of
It le under- • 

stood t lirai, the original accident to his eye occurred 
about twenty-five years ago In Canada.

in g 276 Outren i' 
for the above an,

over 2,(M)v in several of these claim* the inran wu attended 
by T)r. * "îcurge D. Howell, of Ban Bernardino. The 

7.22 ^. =7^ -,2^ , ,-2. > I doctor was questioned by the District Attorney and
Notices of Bir-thi, Msri-iege» end Deaths, 25» aaok j contpiidnl that VX"Haora wait a atrangrer to him, that 
** ° j 110 ,1«d 11 eatr-d him for an injury to hla eye and had

I fW<Hl out the claim papers in good faith.

samers are treated fairly 
for them

mthe liability- under his policy. 
Other directors seemed to have bccji domiuated bv The Fcdei%l Company* will 

Legal proceedings against them

up trumpp.

;
a,i, .ptivn of a system of state flre insurance. I. there- 
f»rc, recoininciid the creation, ns a division of the 
Insiir.iiiee l'i-|uiriment, of ft commission which should 

general control and supervision over all, 
lin- insurance business, and should, be required to 

Into the methods, practices and agencies

ke n vrw 1 . , |hc tiu n 
Company its entire property an<l with the

■ exception of its uncalled capital stork.
After the approval of the agreement 

“ j sury Board, the Sun Company will return to the j 
Federal Company, for the benefit of it s shareholders, 
the amount of the pakl-up capital stork, one hura- 

i j dred and thirty thousand dollars ($1 3<),0(KM)0> :

^ ! w-ill pay over the amount standing at their credit in 
the shareholders’account, as at December 31st. 1914. 
such sum being the share of th#» profits heretofore 
earned hy the Federal Company which accrued to and 
belongs to said shareholders.

A separate account WIH be kept of ihc jiolicies of 
the Federal Company, to which will bo credited the
assets transferred,all prISiBilums received on sait! poli- DEATHS. I AUSTRALIA’S BUILDING DEDICATED,
ries, and interest on the fund at the rate earned on the 0 < "ON XOR—-Suddenly. March 1 Oth. 191». ni iM« 8nri !■ rand son, Cal.. March 11.—Alfred Den kin,

125 total funds of the Sun Company; and to which will he » 'ri»Çe Arthur Went. Margaret Dcery, aged 7f, you,s, I .hrloe Prime Minister of Australia, was the prln- 
, dearly lielnvcd wife «>f I- rancis UConnor. nnd iii"tli’ Lihll| .. „ , . ,charged nil death1 claims, losses and expenditures „f Jam«-s an<l .l"hn O'Connor. Funeral notice P raker nt the ceremonial connected with th* 

*9 ^ arising out of said policies or assets, md the expenses 1 Inter. j dedication of Australia'* building at the Panama-
15 incidental to this agreement. The charge to he l’Ol,l,<>< 'K - in t Ins t-ity. r>n"\frareh 10th. 131 T». Fmmal 1 acl,lv hitvi national E* position.
5 made by the Bun Company to H..s account for col- 1 Vl,lvrin 1,'"l,,;rk' ^V.118 yc"rRl\nid 11

70 . ; >-ouiii<csl dmiKliter .vf l honiji* and Mary 1'ollock
10~ lecting premiums and administering- the fund shall j j.-ljnffra) from iw fatlir* -5 restdfruv. 319 Bourgeois 

g not exceed -ten per Cetit. per annum of the premiums «street, on Frida y. Marri 1 12th. at 2.30.
121) j received on said policies.
*?£ j The profits paid by the Federal 1'■ .inpaiiy on its 
17 I policies having been much less than ii ■ -sr »«f the Sun |

Uross. Fleg. Mr. Grenfell, 
unlikely to have any prospect of succès?.

BIRTH®. He could
I n"' Klve a RatiHfiictory explanation of the fact that he md. FLA.VAGAX 

nuc, to the |t< \
11 M-' I I'll 3rd, 1 915. nt 2289 Park A \e-

1. arrd Mrs I" 1 ana gran, a. dit ugh* 1 *'ai* treated the same man under different names and
1 he Tree - IIn- CiVlIlJ3

U several occasions for the same injury, however, and
his indictment followed. mexamine

thereof. ;)iul ;i iso tu prepare a complete classification i 
of fin- ri.-Us in the state with refcr»*-ce to fire pro- 
tfeticii. and accumulate full statistics and other in
formation as to the percentage of loss on each class 
of risks in 1 lie state and in each class of cities, 
counties, or other administrative divisions of the

15 MARRIAGE.! 2BONYVX-I MM » I,At
Hoad. W<‘ntiw'i;n: • n March 101 h. I ill .7, hy Itcv. Hr. REDUCED FIRE RATES.
Hugh Fed Icy. ; 1 oust ni hy Fîrv Dr Rruc»- Tuylor, ‘
Edith KliaalwMi. seontl dnunhu-i- «.f John Find la)', ihe \x estern <anada Fire H nderwrlters1 Associa- 
to William Austin, -ddest son <<f W. A. Bony un, | tlnn hn« decided lo reduce the fire Innuriirice rates on 
"The llHWthot-iwH," Werat «>,,yd.>n. England. I „ll mercantile bunlness in Moose Jaw by five

: This reduction will not affect residences, nor will It 
i upply to risks eligible fur three-yenr Insurance.

A t Go want 4 BelvedereI REAL ESTATE AND 
I TRUST COMPANIES li

6d less after two mo 
ev been accepted by Til

I mXELI.ES-t'TtAT 11 l'Ut X On Mra rrli **t h. at Hi. George's 
Church, K nth I c ah f lortrxidc < "rat hern, dnugliior of 
the I ate Tlinnnns Alexander t 'rnth«im.

rst aid work.

mR of the Grand Trunk 
ibulanee Association, 
in, president of the rail- 
made to still further ex 
I instruction. Mr. Cham- 
crest in the organization 
illway shops, and terinin- 
elf as being gratified at 
the first twelve months 
™*ard G. Kelley, It. s. 
vice-presidents, also at-

"The fire insurance commission should be given 
full power and control over premium rates and busi
ness practices of the companies. There should be a 
stringent prohibition agralnst fire insurance compan-. 
ies becoming parties to any agreement, combination.

to Wldmer
Kcitli Xclles, ami of Mr. nnd Mis. J. Wldmer Ncllos Ü■Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 

Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asketh

.at m
Aberdeen Estates............

trust or other scheme for the purpose of fixing, con - \ Beudin Ltd........................
Bellevue Land Co...........

j Bleury Inv. Co.........................................
: Caledonian Realty (com.)............................... —
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited... :$

Insurance for 85 per cent, of Value. Cartier Realty. . ............. .
'‘Insurance for a grè^P surir ttito eleTrty-frvu ,',er j ifcS’feL V

rt'tit. of the value of the property should be prohib- j ^jty Estates, Limited..........
ited. The issuance of policies should be prohibited | Corporation Estates...............
rxeepting on written application of the owner or his 1 ^ottrell^TT’ (pfd)

j Credit National........................
Crystal Spring Land Co.. ..

vision should be made for the collection and dissem- Daoust Realty Co.. Limited 
Inationof information on the subject of flre preven- ^orva^Land Co Llmited' * 

hull, through the publication of a complete report, j Drummond Realties, Limited."
-,vlng full details and particulars as to the best | Eastmount Land Co...................

1 means uf fire prevention, for free distribution to all 1 Ç°'*iVrn*îiCT ' " ' -------
fiti>»n-<, r ihi .,0* . . ... , Greater Montreal land Inv. (com.)--------  174lzcns uf thls state- and use of thfc same as a text- Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)
book in all. schools." Highland Factory Sites, Limited ..

The recommendation concludes with an appeal for I Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..
f***1 '«lunuree. urging that poverty in old age. ar,d | ^°^e'iS^CoI7,nl ^ <COn,')...........*

nt relief. |h an Insurance problem for state sotu- I Kenmore Realty Co. 
tion; relief tu the unemployed and their families pre- La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd. 5.*»
*7 «7“  ̂ state consideration. Wet- ft ïîSSbSS 0&M 40

fan- and burial insurance is Imperative for certain N. D. de Grace............................ ............. 91
classes. Maternity insurance, common in Europe. La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles, 
hut unknown in this country, is a subject in which 
the state is vitally concerned, and for -which it should 
make provision. Firemen who

197 m70trolling or maintaining fire insurance rates, 
should l»o a standard form or forms of policies for
use by all insurers.-

07 mm
2

PË
CLAIM B-REACH OF CONTRACT.1»)

Kcmlli A uncoil ver. B.C.. March 11 — A writ ha* been 
I THOMSON—Al Mimcoc, i > : if , u t III*- rest rjciirr* nf tier -mci vo,| (he municipal council by Mener,. TVCod 

tlalighcer, Mrs. M. 13va St--ph-n. Mary Amic Morton, , ,■,. _ 1Widow cf tV. A. Thoms.., nmi mother of (hr laic , , ' ' 1 T°""lt"1 Claln,lr>* <•»•«•#
Mr,. Onus. F. J. Pb,,l„. Montreal, ami of MnJ fOTlnVO,Ved ""he pro- 

farter, Oaepc, Que., m t he ninety-first year of|r>'w<J ",ll° "f S 700.000 three year six percent, treas
ury certificates to Toledo financiers.

: Patron, Mr. W. cloison
E. J. Chamberlin ; vice- 

iton. treasurer, Mr. Frank
F. A. Bourne; re presen- 
1, Dr. Alex. J. Hutchison

50
ft description o’f the property 

Pro-
iispnt. eonipvising 
'■"untiTsigned by the agent of the company.

1110 | Company on similar policies, the Sun <’«•mprany guar- ; j0|in 
^ I an tees that the future profits accru; nu ; «. Federal ‘ her age. 

f|fl policyholders shall be not less than - • h" p,r cent.
20J ! (TO per cent.) of the profita accruing d11 : uur the same 

lime on corresponding policies of the i-'uit < lompany.
; and the Sun Company fu-rther agrees t h.ii ns soon os 

1H9 ! Ihe fund at the credit of tbe Federal polir
by the separate accotant befoi" mentioned, shall justify j 
It. the policies of the Federal < ’ompany ; U F.e treated '

'ro ;4Û ’7-5 va1Ô

:mo
90

fed railways.

CLASSIFIED AD VERTISEMENTSas shownie Chicago Elevated Rail- 
Hvidend on the preferred 
S'o announcement is made 
sslng the distribution, but 
irnings is the cause, 
n hardly be stated, since 
it the local exchange for 
;ach day there are official
ie show the prcfei red of- 
[1 the common is offered

. 10O 118
25 38 i
50 fit) lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Iniertiws2c. Per Word for the First Insertion15 as regards profits accruing t hercafi' :

JOO | the same basis as corresponding poln ;f ^
^ Company.

1 'Fhe interest of the Federal shan'lî'iliicrs in the 
; Federal business will not nt once term; naif, but they 
will continue to receive their proportion <-f profit ac
cruing from the Federal business, on t '■

■ ui precisely 
"f the Sun781

--------------T|(| |t|,

fellORTS AND FEED BACKS—In good order; also 
two-bushel jute bags. John H. Rowell, flour »nd 

grain merchant*, Montreal.

KIKE FH<‘APES—FactorleH. Hotels, etc. The Geo. B 
Mead-.w-H Wire. Iron & Bra*» Company, Limited!
Toronto. ^

73 AGENTS WANTED.

I AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY' HBI.LI.VG AUTOMATIC 
swivel base egerbeatcr; F»ntlr**1y new; «ample and 

| te-rms. 2fic; money ref un «lui i r unsatisfactory. Col- 
1 le-ttp Mfg. Company. Collingvvnod. Ont.

94

Ltd sa me basin! 0 . mLa Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd............
La Compagmie Nationale de L’Est............
Lachine Land Co............................................
Landholders Co.. Limited..............................
Land of Montreal...........................................
ÜtÏÏeùbsSLpie IX 7 Xi: I!!!

Lauzon Drv Dock Land, Limited.......... ..
Longueuil Reajty Co......................................
L'Union de lEst..
Model City Annex

941 92 as heretofore in use by the Federal ("urn |,an> . namely. _______________________ __________ _____
J25 ten per cent, of the profits arising from i !,*■ p:irticlpat- J WA NTiCD A FEW OCK>i > Ac;r;NTH—TO

Cnnadian I’arific Railway fra rm land». 
Joseph II. Kmlth, Rooms 506- 7 -8 (J. I’. R. 
Toroiito. Ont.

SO
:SELL 

Apply to 
Building,

leva ted first mortgage 5 
round 65. These bonds 
Northwestern Hlevaled. 

nt. first mortgage bunds

sacrifice their lives 
to save the lives of others and prevent devastation 
of property, and Policemen |n public 

I titled to the consideration of the 
i pendents should be provided for by a system of state 

Pensions for school teachers

XMing policies and the whole of the pmf:from non- 
participating: policies and annuities, a the total 

^, .amounts time accruing to said sharehold

97 live stock.

kri;k vvh will give frke to any person
lnt«iPKted In stock or poultry one of our 60-page 
Illustrated book* on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tells the common diseases of poultry and 
stock with- remedies for same ; tell* how to cure 
roup In four days; tells all about our royal pur 
stock and poultry food* and remedies. Write Vf. A 
Jenkln* Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

100

\1
VI

service, are en- 
state, and their de-

97 1 shall equal .
80| | twelve per cent, of the net life prem; • :iu income of

h interest i

WANTFD AUTOMODILL OWNWtS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best 1» Can
ada. Phbiifi M. 3487 or write 
Gunrantpo and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St, 
Jamw St.. Montreal.

■insuva nee. | the Federal Company- for the year 1914 
thereon until paid.

J>"udon 8c Lancashireis a public
■liwtlon ready lor decision, »nd manifestly within 
this division of insurance.

101
) traction.

•them Ohio Tract!ui; and 
juarterly dividend uf 14 
bio April 1st to stock of

40 |
Montmartre Realty Co.......................  —
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)............ —
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)...........  —

j Montreal Western Land..............................  —
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited.. —
Montreal Factory Lands...........
Montreal Lachine Land............
Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited.... —. 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.).. lo 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).... —
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.).... io 
Montreal Welland Land Co..
Montreal Westering Land. Li
Mountain Sights, Limited...........
Mutual Bond & Realties Corpo
Nesbitt Height...................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited.
North Montreal Land. Limited. .
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . .
Orchard Land, Limited..................
Ottawa South Property Co.,
Pointe Claire Land............
Quebec Land Co..............................................
Rivera Estates..................................................
Rivermere Land Co........................................
Riverview Land Co.........................................
Rockfield Land Co... .... .........................
Rosfhill Park Realties Co.. Limited. . ...
St. Andrews Land Co....................................
St. Catherine Road Co.................................
Security Land Reg..........................................
St. Denis Realty Co........................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.......... ...
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.......... ...

jSouth^ho^Reaity Co... ...............

St. Paul LandCcx........................
Summit Realties Co.. . ... .
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)
Union I and Co.. ..........
Viewbank Rea'ties, Limited
-Wentworth Realty.^.........
Vestbourne Realty Co....

with ' i O0% “

Ronds and Debentures.
Alex- Bldg., 7% sec. mte. bonds, with

80^ bonus com. Bonds.......................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6<% Ponds........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. 6%.....
Cith Central Real Estate Bond..................
City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond................... ..
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.. .............
Montreal Deb. Corp. Deb....................
Traneportatto- B1^nJJdompa„ic.;'

rpi©The shareholders of the Sun Compi ■ "ill rec-cive ( 
no share of the profit or surplus earivf i,v the bu.sl-

19
APARTMENTS To LET.44

34SYNDICATE will build ness of the Federal Company, on whu ii >iir- Federal ' -tHF, FtIMI,'* 271 Prince Arthur street west, 
shareholders shall have received Liu feiv vacancies! In this desirable apartment 

of, all modern conveniences, balcon- 
tor; phone l>. 521, or R. P. Adorns,

m ,
92 j
66 above, and the interest of the Sun Conip;in\ m share- '
^ holders thereafter shall be limited to five per cent, of :

I the profit arising: from participating policies 
I8| profit from non-participating policies

At the close of the year in which the fimil instalment ;
-j of profit shall have accrued to the shareholders of the j 

85 j Federal Company, as above, the separate aicount shall j
M he discontinued, and the policies and business of the i _________________ ________

Federal Company shall be merged, with ihe policies i 590 SIIKRBROOKE WEST, Rltz-Carlton Block,
' single and double rooms, suites, First-class board; 130 and business of tbe Sun Compa ny. « ”,n*... 4 ex-enln$r dinner.

Jto The expense ot operating: the Federal < 'nrnpnny for
the years 1913-14 exceeded twenty-seven nnd one-half ' ______

I48t per cent. <27 y% per cent.) of the total I'ternium in- * EDVVAHUti. AI0RGAK & Co., Chartered Accountants, 
1M : com., «-l.il. in prevlou. year, , he expense ratio, were ! Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou- 

even higher, and as the business will under this

PERSONAL.
house, 
ies. Apply .1 
Main 767,0.

HOUSES IN NORTH pi'ipoilion as !
END. pror

lani THL REV. M. 0. HMFTH, M.A., Instructor In the 
Lrangua-eres rand Alathematics. After April at No. 
r-44 Blierbrooke St. We*t, Or apply at Miss I*oole’» 
45 AIcQni College Av«»„ Tel. Pptoypn 210.

Business and apartmertt BShouses to the extent of 
about $800.000 in value are being- planned by 
dieate of British and Belgian capitalists, to 
in the neighborhood of Park Avenue

95 101

be erectedLDS. a 11 cl all ! 
and annuities. !

ROOMS TO LET.

u , and St. Joseph
Boulevard. The plans comprise a business block of 
<™ storeys, whtch tu .include a hrge auditorium, 
suitable for concert nd other purposes.
» his it is planned to build 
" bleb wilt be constructed ira the 
"ith buildings

OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 
■with hot and cold wat

SITUATIONS WANTED.
gas, and all homeI PACIFIC comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 

central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

SITUATION WAX TED AS MILLBR-'-Any wheraT 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com
me rcc.Adjoining 

or two apartment houses,
EXPOSITIONS 

rent Routes. 
Rates.
n Application.

1
1

ration... 7f>

::: S SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad de
tective; age 50; expert claims adjuster; 10 years* 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad expert, 
ence la a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal of 
Commerce.

most modern style, 
surrounding a courtyard and garden. 

-Mi. Clarence I. do Sola is the Montreal representative 
"f the 8yndicate. and will have charge of the work 
which Will probably start during the present mm'_ 
mer, conditions now being favorable for building oper
ations. ■

151
assignees 4 accountants.100

100
TICES: Limited___ WANTED - POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 

or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference. 
Box 71 -Journal of Commerce.

HI!PHene Main 8125. 
ind Windsor St. Stations 175 178

agreement be hereafter so manage,I as l„ effect ft E,' oKm”'Oort»” 

HJi saving of approximately seventeen and one-half per p|lw0rth, chartered accountants, Toronto.
3 cfnt- 11Per cent.) of the premium income, thus 1 gj8lNE88^"cHA~NCES WANTED.

greatly increasing the profits to be pair) to Federal ----- -—— — ■ '*" 1 ......... -
policyholders, and it Is confidently believed, soon en- nieet party or parti^wHh

fiQ$ aiding the Sun Company to raine tlieir profits to the some money to Invest In a mall woollen mill. Ad- 
bigh level of those paid on Sun policies. dress Box 441, Journal of Cornmerçg.

The policyholders of the Sun Company will benefit, ! ^(;t;p.TOM R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 
,,s the amalgamation will materially reduce the ex- i Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sta,, Tor-

will like- * onto, Offices: Ottawa. "Washington, Booklet on 
request. ______•___________________

d!
fi.') "YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITCATION-BoolUceeper 

stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com.JOOWest india electric.
K‘ West ïbdia Electric has declared its regular 

riutrierly dividend of 1% per cent., payable April 
3 3 to shareholders of record March 24th.

UNK 27

7i - ’S 8NOW8HOE8, H0CKEV OUTFITS.

EXPOSITIONS.
(RES TO
and San Diego, via ill 
to Nov. 30th.

;,i snowhuokb. toboggans, SKIS, 8KI-BOGT$£ 
skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire ; 
key outfits ready made, 32.60 mjlt ; also for 
aecretarW. Phone Up. 1249-6153. Smyth'*. 370 Dor
chester West.

75

hire.U'i
7®

Mg St., Cor. St. Francois- 
avier—Phone Main 6305, 

" Uptown H*" 
" Main 8239

I02i
47 i pense ratio of the Sun Company, which 

f80 Wjsf. secure by the union of t he two companies, the 
^2 ! valuable agency organization of the Federal Company. 

The Sun Company will pay to the stockholders of

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.« :

Solid Growth 65 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 
crs. Exg>ert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists. Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

il * --------BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.___________________

F0K SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill, VVickea gAng, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers. slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and running 
only few months from néw: great brarga 
A. R- Williams Machinery Company, Limit 
onto, Ont.

Station
80 86$

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.130 t|„. Federal Company, for the good -will of the busl-
nppF. and as a share to which sula stockholders are 

fO equitably entitled, from the economies rand increased 
-g profit-earning power resulting from this agreement, 
' an allowance for the first year of seventeen and one- 

half per cent, and for the second year of ten percent. 
79j i of the premium1 income of the Federal Company for

HIPS. 140 147
At December 31st, 1914, Assets 

oi the Sun Life of Canada total-. 
, e<* °.Ver- $<*4,187,000, an increase 
or the year <rf over $8,461,000— 

!, Ç 4rgest aûnual increase in the1 
history forty'f°ur years'

Sun Life oj Canada Policies are
safe foHçüs to fay.

everything electrical for lighting.
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star ; 1
Electrical Co., 893 St. Catherine Wsat. Dp. 1375. "

5=
In. The 
ted. Tor-Ml f'or sale. rest, recreation and solid comfort —

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 
strenuous tintera. 

earn men and
their families 
live at the 
with every home
comfort at lesa 
coat than they 
can at honte. This 
time of year tbs 
place is ideal ; 
great big fire

place. tunning water in the house; own gal salant : 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Ana- 
erluu, plan. "Phone or write lor pu-ticolaW, (ft K. 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Ou «Ma, f

K

USE y OUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD DP A MAIL 
ord#-r business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits ; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 

Opportunities* Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

m-ie&L.mSm •the >ear 1914.
The Federal Company began business in 1882. but 

the shareholders received practically no interest or 
$9§ other return upon their p»aid-up capita\ during the 
70 1 first fifteen years.

m

88
i Mutual

SEED ,COBÎ^CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow. Pnalrle Siding, Ont.

S0LD1EHS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
large stocks and all made-in- 

Tbe Alligator, St. Catherine

SERVICE

ÉBISUM LlFElFT!!***
..April IS 
. .April 19

'MUtCB
0and artillery whips; 

Canada goods retail. 
St. West.

Crown. .....
VU^dMrnat Co.".".'.!! !!!!

ISsmLv
Washington, D.C.. March 11.—I-realdent Wilson, in 

ÏÏS9 commenting on the sinking of the American ship 

221 William V. Knc b,- the German auxiliary •croiser 
tto prim Eue! Freidrlctx, said: “A most acarchlne In- 

quiry will tie made." ______ _̂___

M*ad Offi ITHBA1, COttHUOATBD GALVANIZED IRON jBOhD DIRECT 
to coasumersby the nWtufBCturers; rrite for ca.ta- 

W. B. Dillon Co., Limited, 1SJ

<

JO,. .LIMITED. logue and priera*. 
George etree^Xoronto.

" • • »•» •»»**• ««vs. »iy- -

«Màbr. fiÊmï
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ni 'H ’ M UNITED STATES AND THE BLOCKADE.
We are now facing "paper blockadde" and the Fed

eral Government has to base its protests against 
them on the laws of the countries declaring them. 
Our own laws contain loopholes through which a 
court of arbitration could drive the proverbial “coach 
and six.” We did not subscribe to the Declaration

and doubtless would be able to bsitter down the de- PARCEL POST ABUSES,
fences of Heligoland, despite Ita equipment of pow- Any^ w1„ „„ ^ much aperimce wlth the 
erlal Krupp guns, and then force their way In . plrcel po„ wu thor<m,i„y th.prat.st lodged
similar manner past Wilhelmaiaven, Cttxhaven and by merchant, of .this el» vi*h th. f>o« Om« Depart- 
into the Kiel Canal. It Is very probable that this ment at Washington. This nan to do with tho,fre- 
wlll be undertaken Just as soon aa Constantinople demur. cau^d to merchandise committed to the

! falls, and the situation In the near east is cleaned | tli, ^ Wch lnvoltea „uch unneces.

sary financial IOM to . the ahlppOM.
Complaint ta made that packages are crowded Into 

the canvas mail neck* until they are crashed almost 
beyond recognition, ft I» of common occurrence for 
expensive towns and dsllcnte fabrics to reach their 

The Financier, of New York, waxes sarcastic at destinations utterly ruined, which .sasily could be 
the expense of diplomacy as it Is now conducted at avoide(1 lt the dld „et receive such rough
Washington, as is Indicated by the following edi- ( hindl|„g. -

That the parcel posthas more than justified its es
tablishment ie shown by the rapidly Increasing 
made of it until the faetlitieb are taxed to the ut.noet. 
But those who trust packages to the mails for carriage 

right to expect snore than that these package 
shall be merely .dettrerSd to the consignees. They 
must reach their destination in good condition or else 
the service Is useless for all practical purposes. The

mintTBS
Journal of Commerce kVWm PubUahed Dally by 

yin Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

tLW 8t. Alexander Street, Montreal 
. Telephone Main MIS.

EON. W. 8. MELDING, President end Mltor-ln-Chief, 
J,C. ROSS. MA.. Managing Editor.

OF CANADAof Paris which forbade the declaration of a blockade 
when not made effective by the country serving the 
notice on neutrals. English law Is all in our favor, 
but our own laws and the Judgments of our own 
courts weaken our case.

There is no danger of our becoming Involved in 
the war, but If that happened lt would become worse 
than ever in its savagery because our entry would 
revive privateering all 
claim the right to issue letters of marque and an 
enemy nation could revive the- practice by way of re
prisal.

Fortunately for us. we have never declared a “pa
per blockade,” though we refused to co-operate with 
other powers in an exact definition of a blockade. 
Our blockade of Confederate ports and coasts v.‘as 
actual and effective. Our Supreme Court upheld the 
seizure on the high seas of foreign merchantment car-

;
HEAD OFFICE - 

Ft id
*«mtve Fund.

i , - TORONTO Source of the Baying 
Was Matter « 

Uncertain
The New Diplomacy.

7 ** ....................... . 17.000,001 
■ 17,000,000

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Hnrpell, 44 40 Lombeid Street 

Telephone Mein 700».
Row York Correa pondent—C. M. Wlthlngton, 40 

Broad Street. Telephone 3 03 Broad.
Loedro. Eng.—W. E. Dowdln*. 36 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

n ALASKA GOLDtorial comments:—
Edwin Chamberlain, vice-president of the 

San Antonio Loan and Trust Company and 
prominent in the counsels of the American 
Bankers’ Association, has had occasion to 
make a statement for the public press, tell
ing about the execution of the manager of 
one of his properties in Mexico. Mr. Cham
berlain should be prepared to have our State 
Department make ‘representations” for a 
while to one or the other of the warring 
bandits in that country. As for any results 
—that's another story.

ThU bank issues Letter* of Credit negotiable in al 

l»rts of the world.
Thto bank has 127 branches throughout the 

“"oinion of Canada.

the world. We «till
1

Does Not Expect Ai® : Wall Street
Because Germans H apportée 

U. 8. Sailing 8
m-

■

Subscription price, 83.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

(Exclusive Leased flfire ta The
New York, March. 11.—Trading 

and overnight price changes wet 
vas comparatively small 
houses
anything until they could see e 

A . somewhat

' SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

: parcel poet wifi defeat the very object for which it 
was established If It le permitted to deteriorate into a 
hit-or-miss Berries. —New York Globe.

‘-N

and traders as a rxile-wMONTREAL. THURSDAY. MARCH 11. 1915. rying cargoes to West Indian and Mexican ports the 
ultimate destination of which was the Confederate 
States, and other Powers submitted to this treat-

MONTREAL:
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd.

Cor. SL Jamas and McGill Sts.
STRENGTH OF THE ALLIES.

The allies may be beaten on land and sea,.b.ut.fin- 
I ancially and economically they cannot be routed, 
drawn campaign on the continent would be a victory 
for them if Germany could be starved out.' 
many can prevail only by an overwhelming, complete 
and early triumph of her armies both in the east and 

In its present and perhaps final stage the 
contest Is one of sea power against land power, and 
theoretically the allies now have the advantage.—New 
York Sun.

interests.Another Appeal for Necessaries, j If the Allies establish an actual blockade of 
German ports and coasts we will not have a leg to 
stand on because we stopped1 shipments to Mexico 
that might have

taken of Mexican situation 
of an American shipThe New Diplomacy is to let our neigh

bors fight out their own problems unmolest
ed. even at the expense of murder and out
rage to a few hundred American citizens so 
misguided as to want to live in 
land. We hope Mr. Chamberlain may have 
better luck than others have had.

A weeks ago 
Australia was not expected to r< 
with Germany, whose cruiser sc

m Our contemporary, the Ottawa Journal, as we re
cently noticed, complained of the Journal of Com
merce calling attention to the remarkable appeal 
to the public issued by a member of the Canadian 
Government, Sir George Per ley, for clothing for our 
Canadian soldiers at the fror;. And now it is the 
same Ottawa paper that brings us another appeal 
"which, except that it does not come from a mem
ber of Government, is equally remarkable. The ap- little ‘‘hot under the collar." 
peal is not signed, but it is published as coming ei 
from the officers of the 21st Battalion ( which in-

gone overland into Texas, one of 
the Confederate States then at war We are in the 
ancmolous position of having a bettf»r case m an Eng
lish court than in our own, which adds to the diffi
culty and delicacy of the situation.—New York Com-

ESTABLISHED 1864
rïiaîLà MbiMrai,.; ; ; V,;”*;»;

bottom of the Pacific, q 
Third Avenue was not affecte 

morning papér of the list

foreign
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which showed that a number ol 
one share 
not being a dividend payer the 
directors should carry it in their 
event that a dividend were declar 
would soon begin to tell a dlffei 
they tell to-day.

THE MEN* finmercial. each standing in theii
It looks as if Uncle Sam was beginning to get a 

He has sent a per- 
tory note to Mexico and is backing it up with a 

coiïplc of warships. He is now telling Germany that H 
dudes many men from Ottawa), now in training at g|ie lias got to square matters for the sinking of an -

OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.

OLD OH YOUNG AT FORTY.
A physical director in the Young Men’s Christian 

Association who has examined more than 2,000 city 
men in the past year says that he finds the type 
physically deteriorating. The average business man, 
he says, grows old before his time. At forty, he 
finds, the business man has many of the symptoms of 
actual old age and often seems on the verge of a 
physical break-down.

This is familiar talk. The difficulty is that so 
much of it is so nearly true. The encouraging part 
of it, on the other hand, is that few men need to be 
old at forty unless they choose.

In a large measure, it is an optional matter, 
keeps his nose to the grindstone of business, eats 
too much, indulges himself too freely, gets no physical 
exercise and takes his business cares home and to bed 
with him every night, he is pretty likely to be what 
the director says he is.

The suggestion that a man—or woman—is old at 
forty ought to be absurd, 
something of a reflection upon that portion of us who 
because we are unwilling to take little trouble, 
actually bringing on age at forty.—From the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

Kingston, Ont. American ship. ‘Come on in, Sammy, the water’s 
line !""From the Battalion.

"21st Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. Headquarters, Kingston, Ontario. 
March 8, 1915.
"To the Friends of the Battalion in Ottawa :

"In view of the expected early receipt of 
marching orders to leave Canada for the 
iront, the officers of the Battalion are faced 
with the serious problem of immediately 
raising funds to purchase the necessary 
equipment and supplies to supplement the 
government issue so as to insure the health 
end comfort of the non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the Battalion when on the 
march and in the fighting line.

"‘Amongst the many necessary adjuncts to 
the regimental equipment not issued by the 
department are travelling field kitchens 
which accompany the trooçs in the field and 
ensure hot meals for the men at all times 
and practically under all circumstances. 
From information received from the front in 
recent reports it is claimed that the efficien
cy of men fed by the field kitchens, compar
ed to those who are fed by the ordinary 
company cooking arrangements, is increased 
over twenty-five per cent. < 25 per cent.). To 
equip the Battalion with the necessary num
ber of these kitchens will alone cost in the 
neighborhood of five thousand dollars 
1*5.000.).

"There are many other items of equip
ment and supplies not provided by the gov
ernment which experience in this and pre
vious campaigns has shown, are of the ut
most importance in order to keep the moral 
and physical fitness of the men up to the 
highest possible standard which is so es
sential in this war, and it is the intention of 
the officer commanding and officers of the 
21st Battalion to provide such necessaries 
and comforts for the men.
"It has been estimated that a sum of at 

least ten thousand dollars (*10.000) will be 
required to carry out these plans, and the 
officers of the Battalion confidently appeal 
to the public for liberal aid towards this 
fund.

“The Battalion which was recruited in 
Eastern Ontario is now at full war strength, 
1,123 of all ranks, of which 25 per cent, en
listed in Ottawa. As other localities 
tributing liberally and in proportion to the 
number of men from their respective dis
tricts, it is therefore hoped that the 
generous response to this appeal will be 
met with In Ottawa.

“Subscriptions may be sent to the Bank 
of Ottawa.”

NATIONAL DEBT. New York. March 11.—There 
terest in tho market in the first 
ing being dull, while standard 
of a movement in either directi 

Maxwell Motor issues were the 
and a good deal of attention wa 
published, in which it was stat< 
is double that of a year ago, and 
year ended July 31st will probab 
while *859,553 would suffice for ' 
on first preferred.

We published last week the following estimtae of 
public debts up. to the end of this 

(Millions).
----- -Debt------
Old.

It is manifestly evident that the Kaiser lias no 
sense of humor or he would not have conferred the 
iron cross upon the Sultan of Turkey, 
read history aright he would know that for a tbous-

monthBrowning’s beautiful poem entitled "O to be in 
If he had England now," is finding favor in Germany.

+ Loss (if
New. Revenue.

Total
It is stated that it is now impossible to get a Tur- 

Or an Irish stew in Berlin, we
Debt.and years the Turk has been fighting the cross and 

that there is an unending conflict between the klsh bath ln London. £ £
Great Britain ... .. 661
France....................
Russia....................
Germany ................
Austria-Hungary. 490

Belgium ..

+ 312 
+ 363 
+ 520 
+ 520 
+ 363 
+ 26 
+ 26

Accepting Mr. Lloyd George's estimate, the 
of the Allies on December 31st, if the 
will be roughly as follows:—-

nilsuppose.—Detroit Free Press. 973crescent and the cross.
1,315 50 1,728
890 uUBill had a bill-board; Bill also had a board-bill. TheOne would think that the war had not entailed 

enough privations on mankind! Here Is a heartless board-bi** bored Bill, so he sold the bill-board to pay
the board-bill.

Bpg. 240 50
5uAfter Bill sold the bill-board themember of the Ontario Legislature who proposes 

that in future it shall cost the irate subscriber— board-bill no longer bored Bill.
New York, March 11.— The 

unbroken to the end of the Aral 
lieved to some extent by the str 
eialties in which, however, only i 
ing was secured.

Bear traders were disappoint* 
of the market, as they had expe<

m 26 4
148 174victim of the aberrations of Central—a *25 fine, with 

the option of thirty days in jail, if he indulges in a 
little justifiable profanity. war continues.

Daughter—Do you think that painting looks like 
me. mother?

| Mother—The face does, but no one would ever 
Are Canadian manufacturers and business men guess that your gown cost your father a cold *1,000.— 

doing all they should to secure the rich prizes re- Philadelphia Ledger, 
suiting from the war?! It cannot be too often em
phasized that Canada last year imported over *16,- 
000,000 worth of goods from Gèrmany and Austria, States last year, which reminds us that the obituary 
while these two nations exported altogether $2,- of the horse, written soon after the appearance of 
«00,000,000 worth of goods. A portion, at least, of the automobile, was a little premature.—Albuquerque 
this trade should be secured by Canadian business . Journal.

That It is not absurd is
fV

Millions Sterling.
Great Britain 
France .. .. 
Russia---..

opportunity to cover shorts on th
American steamer by 

Alaska gold crossed 31, making 
its strength being attributed to 
the company’s mill, which went i 
weeks ago. Miami Copper advano 
vidend rumors.

The corresponding figures for Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary at the end of this year would be: Ger
many £1.663 and Austria £ 1,373 millions. .Suppos
ing all this new debt to be printed, how are the an
nual coupons to be paid by the taxpayers of Western 
Europe?—London Economist.

THE POOR PUBLIC MAN.
President Hadley, of Yale, advises young men with-

Over two million buggies were sold i< the United

+ out wealth who have their way to make In the world 
not to go into politics, because, under the present
system there will inevitably come a time when they 
will have to choose between doing something right 
and staying out of office and doing something wrong 
and staying in.
families of poor men. if this advice

If
New York, March 11.—In resp« 

and activity the market improved 
The increase of strength was rel 
the increase of activity, a fact v 
the floating supply of stock was 

Strength in Alaska Gold brougl 
the ore is running higher grade th 
covery in the mill being some 3t 
estimates.

"So you're not to be married?"
"No. While it might be good for theAn interesting publication has just been issued by 

the United States Department of Labor dealing "What's his excuse?" 
with the question of government aid to home own
ing and the housing of working people in foreign 
countries. To all who are interested in the housing 
question, the elimination of slums, the providing of 
parks and playgrounds, and other welfare work

OUTDOING THE DUTCH.He says he has changed his mind."
were generally 

followed, it could hardly he good for the State, if poli
tics were entirely given over to the rich.

New Orleans is literally outdoing the Dutch. On 
Saturday last she started the pumps that are to drain 
dry in three days 45,000 acres of swamp land. Within 
those 72 hours the value will rise from $100 to $3u0 an 
acre. And this is but the beginning of a projeci where
by a swamp area of 10,000,000 acres is to be mlvometl 
by state backing.

Financing such reclamation projects Is not diffi- 
In this Case the state of Louisiana lent its ere-

"The war."
"And you have no witnesses nor love letters?” 
"No."
“Well .isn’t war just what the say it is?"—Buffalo 

j Courier.

!•* One of the
few pleasing promises of the hard times now setting in 
in Canada is that politics or public life may pre
sently attract more men of ability and "altruistic 
ideals.” They will, at all events, make politics 
interesting than it is now.—Toronto Weekly Sun.

will find a great deal of valuable information in the 
report. It was rumored that at the nv

boro-Met. directors about April 16,The office boy in a law office of this town himself 
He has begun his1

dit ln a general way, but the owners of land are re
quired to pay 75 cents an acre a year for forty years, 
The state drainage bonds were thus doubly secured 
and sold at once.

the stock would be api 
It was also

hopes to be a lawyer some day. IF SHIPS WENT TO RUSSIA.
The Baltimore Evening Sun

It is to be regretted that the proposed anti-tipping
bill in the State of Iowa cannot receive world-wide I’tUdlea alreadr by aaking que,,ioM ot lhe clerks

whenever he hears a legal term as to which desires
information.

pension since 1907.I
I

inquires: "Suppose
an American vessel attempted to carry food supplies 
to the Russians through the Baltic Sea. what would 
happen?”

at the §ame titre would 
common stock from $93,262,192 t 

An advance in Ice securities to 
2< % at Wednesday’s close was in 
prices for ice in the coming 
ies will he in position to supply t 
of its large capacity for manufact

recomir' application. Then would suffering humanity heave 
a long-suppressed sigh of relief. In the case men- The drainage plant opposite New 

JDrleans, which is doing the work, cost only $234.000. 
With the water will go the mosquito pest and the 
perils of diseases of insect infection.—Wall Street 
Journal.

The other day he approached one of the clerks withtinned, receiving and giving tips are put in the 
same class. Either offense is made punishable by a !tlus question:
fine of not less than $5 nor more than $25. Em- ‘"hat do they mean 8 contingent fee?” 
ployes of persons, firms or corporations that sen e 1 *119 like thla‘ exPlaine<l the clerk.

the case your lawyer gets nothing; if you win you get 
nothing.”

The same thing would happen that is be
ing recorded in the North "Sea. except that the Ger
mans would play the role now being taken by the 
allies.

■
"If you lose The food would be headed off by the Kaiser’s 

ships and divertedthe public are denied the right to accept tips. to Stettin or some other German| port.—Indianapolis Star. New York, March 11.—The st 
considerably more active in the . 
prices improved substantially, altl 
buying was a matter of some u)

Commission houses did little bu 
their customers appeared to be co: 
side.

Comparative inactivity of late h; 
measure to absence from New Y 
most active operators and traders 
uch, for instance, has been makinj 
hash Railroad and J. J. Manning 
ducting operations in the wheat :

Strength and activity In Erie at 
merous following as the stock has 
orite of the small speculator.

The common advanced to 23% . 
at the close Wednesday, while tl 
preferred each gained a point. Tl 
was the sale of *10,000,000 notes c 
pany's financing for the year.

A SIGN OF THE TIMES.The fourteenth annual report of the Canadian As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis has 

i just been published in book form. The annual meet
ing was held in Halifax in July. 1914, and received 
considerable publicity at tliat time, which interest 
is increased to a certain extent by the appearance of more convenient plan would be for her "man” to leave 
the report. There is no work being carried on in ha,f his pay with the paymaster and have it sent 
Canada more worthy of support than this Campaign, through official channels, as was done in other cases. 

! which has for its object the lessening of the 
ages of the great white plague. Much has been ac
complished, but much remains to be done.

Industrial conditions in this country are described 
as "spotty,” some manufacturers being very busy and 
prosperous while others are waiting, Mlcawber-like. 
for something to turn up. 
winning, as usual, and those who have adapted them
selves to changed conditions incident to the war have 
no complaint to make.

In proof of this comes the annual report of the 
Studebaker Corporation, maker of waggons, buggies, 
agricultural Implements and motor vehicles. The 
year, 1914, was the best ln its history.—New York 
Commercial.

One of the recruits with the first contingent, who PINPRICKS.
promised to send half his pay to his wife, had been 
remitting a certain sum regularly each month for 
some time.

It is almost impossible to prevent a submarine now 
and again slipping by the sentries of the 
's Certain that its

are con-
sea, but it

career of mischief cannot last long. 
The nation will accept these pin-pricks with perfect 
-aim, and there is a sort of satisfaction in being able 
for once to find the enemy playing the

Push and courage an;His wife, learning from a friend that a

game and
waging war fairly instead of revelling in baby-killing, 
—London Express.

ordered her husband to follow this course.
A day or two ago she received the first remittance 

under the new plan from Ottawa. When she openedSurely it is not creditable
the shadow ol the Parliament buildings in which , Last year the United States imported erode raw 
money la o readily voted for supplying the wants material, to the value ot «634.000.000 or over 33 per

dT'ed "eCe,Sarr to cent, of the total value of al, Importations In ad
n appeal as this. The reader will observe that dhlon. Importations of crude foodstuffs such as oof 

there la here no question of supplying luxuries or tee, cocoa aud sugar, added an addltioual 3232 CM 
We are plainly told that the equip- O00 or over 1° ner cent of . ’ ’

ment and supplies issued by the Government are In- importations Closely connected ,,t! T ,°f a 1 
sufficient and that "the officers of the Battalion are1 » r a connected with such impur-
. . , , *■“* Deua,,on are tations of crude raw material and foodstuff* ar* ih*.

, TT3 Pr lmmedlate,y ra‘“- importation, which are classed “ manuf^tU H
lag fund, to purchase more, “so as to Insure the destined for further use In manufactures
health and comfort of the non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Battalion when 
the fighting line.”

to Canada that, in the envelope she found *16. She looked at the money 
and her face clouded over. “What’s the matter; ain’t 
It right?” asked a friend who was present.

“It isn’t that it’s not right,” said the woman, "but 
all along he’s been telling me his pay was only $20 
a month. Wait till he gets home! 
don’t kill him, I will."

The Day98 Best Editorial I
WAR AND "KULTUR."

Altogether, the war in Europe has done a good deal ■ 
for the revival of tlîe "Kultur" that lies in the clas
sics. At the very start, there was the inspiring con
firmation of Caesar’s opinion that "of these the brav
est are the Belgians,” and only the other day there 
was the story of a French soldier in the trenches on I 
the Aisne following the plan of the Roman General's j 
Gallic War and discovering in him the inventor of I 
trench methods of warfare. And now the warships in I 
the Hellespont revivify Homer and Herodotus.—New I 
York World.

If the Germansextra comforts. GOD'S COUNTRY.
When all our roads are good roads; when

try schools are good schools; when farms produce 
larger yields at greater profits; when farmers uniteTHE MOTHER’S PART.

manufacturing. These
on the march ant In

iS3 -FF” -—~ _ - _ „ _ to „8ht
march and In the «ehting line." they should be sup- and foodstuffs.0” ““ “ ° ‘C°Ur“S '0r ™ materllls 

plied by the Government out of the abundance of ■ 
money which Parliament has placed at their dis
po&aL

to upbuild rural life— COFFEE MARKET I
New York, March 11—Rio mark 

521,000 bags, against 365,000 last y. 
up 100 reis, stock 1,417,000 bags a,

Port receipts 35.000 bags again 
receipts 83,000 bags again 

Rio exchange on London 13 3-1

' I Harold Begbie.) Then the children of the farm will scorn to desert 
this fairest of places for crowded cities: population 
will be more evenly divided, for many who struggle 

i for a crust in the city will find plenty In the 
try; wealth will be more evenly divided; there will bo 
less of the doctrine of hate and more of the 
of love; there will be more happiness.

This is the future of God’s country if you and I 
lend our aid.
dollars alone—but In a contented, successful people, 
constituting an industrial and agricultural republic, 
peaceful and prosperous beyond compare.

What an Incentive—what 
banker !
111., Banker-Farmer.

Have you not men enough? I hear them day and 
night

InteriorTHE LOOK.
Strephon kissed me in the spring.

Robin ln the fall,
But Colin only looked at me 

And never kissed at all.

gospel

night,
wj Out on the country road, here in the city street;

Sire, you must hear it, too—the tramp of those young 
feet.

:
It means a wonderful future—not in NEW YORK STATE E

H.—The $27 
are being offer

New York, March 
State 4*4 p.c. bonds

WAR COSTING TWO MILLIONS AN HOUR.
1 The cost of the war, estimated in the second month , 
of the war at $32,000,000 a day, has now risen, accord- There in the marching ranks my twro dear lads go by, 
ing to official estimates, to *50.000.000 a day. The hu- Willing enough were they; not so willing was 1; 
man suffering cannot be estimated. It will affect all Willing enough to go, ready if need to die— 
the nations for generations to come. It is only on th MI that I had to give there in the ranks go by. 
material side that losses can be even approximately Have you not men enough? What is there still to do? 
stated, and these are staggering.—New York Amerl - I who am left alone have given my only two.

ft.: composed of Harris, Forbes & C 
Trust Co., National City Bank and

Strephon’s kiss was lost in jest, 
Robin’s lost ln play,

But the kiss in Colin’s eyes 
Haunts me night and day.

an opportunity for the 
Isn’t It worth fighting for [—Champaign,Heligoland Next.

The marked roperioritr ol the fifteen inch 
of the British super-dreadnoughts over the Krupp 
gone mounted on the Torkieli forte along the Dar
danelles leads to the belief that the neat contest 
will be at Hellgolsnd and the Kiel Canal. There 
la no reason In the world why the success of the 
Allied fleet in the Dardanelles cannot be duplicated 
against Heligoland and the Kiel Canal, it true 
that each » fleet in the North Sea would be exposed 
to submarine attack, the dropping of bombs by Zep
pelins, danger from mines and a possible conlllct 
with the German nary, but the combination is not 

Jÿfcineormoenlsble one. With the Dsrdanelles 
ftrced, the cabined French and British fleets now
•janntln* In tbs Mediterranean would be released, THE LURE OF THE CITY.
teUtobolm Tb^S'?r?!!ritT*0,t the ,n T“ne Wa* When the ,armer 16 England could
*5'”*° bo,ta- «‘"marine craft and in powerful bat- go down to New York and pick out

■Upf 10llM nlate tflpîr taelc ‘mite feasible. new arrivals from the British Isles or dormant. ..
■F Kn,W> «“• «*•» "Ot proved he needed, w„h perhaps . domestic t„WMk,n‘w,,e- But •" -Qrellt. BriUln “1,France ”tanl,y «*">»««■ and the character of tmtol-

endou, superiority In powerful ships,^ration ha, changed.-Krom the Boefbn Transcript,

at 104!4 for both 
which price the

maturities less 
average basis Is aj

BOUGHT WHEAT FR
Chicago, II!., March 11.—Whea 

Italy’s cash wheat

g üi m W Ifi ID H; n S ■ ■ HB |i Ifi lb n Mb A ia tai tai tti A ifli Mr m ia ■ B H ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ 9 M HI *««<■*»**» u ns* m
b 1

All the youth of the land, all the flower of the 
Wrenched from the mother breast, flung in the foe- 

man’s face,
Tom from pity and care, hurled in an iron face,
All the youth of the land, all the flower of the 
Surely you're men enough to end this 

reign.
Only the babes are left, only the old

purchases in N 
ng lhe two or three week» a 

000.000 bushels daily.
Greece also bought freeely.

■ I jNAVAL PRISONERS.
In the naval hautes of the war the British and Ger-

The British 
The Germans 

In such naval battles :m 
have occurred a ship defeated is a ship destroyed. The 
word "prisoner” means an enemy rescued from drown
ing while in the water after his ship has been sunk. 
The Germane do no rescue work.—Toronto Star.

if you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Irian’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
5

mans have both lost about 5,000 men. 
have also taken a thousand prisoners, 
have taken no prisoners.

J
a«

war lord’s Ï AMERICAN CHICLE CO.
New York, March 11.—America! 

eclared the regular monthly dlvld 
<‘xtra payable March 20 to stoc

! *
Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One *ear from date at a coat of Three Dollars.

1 a
remain.

! 3
What ! are there men still left, 

and strong?
Where are their mothers, then, for these have done 

the wrong?
How can such mothers breathe, doing 

wrong?
Men still left In the home ’ young men, sturdy and 

strong !
If I had more to grivfc, sirs, I would give you more:
Desolate make my house If you make an end ot War.

s ■young men, sturdy

Writs Plalslg C. N. R. EARNING
Canadian Northern earnings, 1st 

decrease, 316,700. From July 
crease, 34,273,700.

Name.
*«S many stalwart such coward !

Address BP LIVERPOOL CORN UNO

S ■ h* v erpool, March 11.—Coro opene
;■■■■■*? ■ J lle8day,Mt^ :7s ^ . ^

s
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ME EDS oar BRITISH BE HELDalBaol HE ‘II MARKET FI COPPER IVNADA New York, March 11.—Following a series of ad
vances In mercurial drug preparations which culmin
ated in an advance of two cetots per pound for soft 
mercurials and nine cents per pound for hard 
eurials, the drug trade is showing interest 
situation in the quicksilver market.

V|Nev York, March ll.— Large copper agencies re
port a firmer copper market, with sales In the do
mestic market over the last few days amounting to - . 
between 6,000,000 and 16,000.000 pounds. One agency LiqUlflâtorS HopC to bê Abl( tO R||)>
says it is willing to accept business on slightly less •_ ft 'Ti g> .
than 16 cent basis, in other quarters metal is quoted *" UpOH I06IC l ■ Ob It8Dly AstSf
at 14%c thirty days, and 14%c cash. |||e Tffof

In the foreign market, due largely to exchange, 
better than 16 cents is being obtained. Consumers 
continue sceptical, not being able to understand the 
maintenance of prices at the top level in periods 
when there is little buying. They regard the 
ket as pegged at a price slightly below 15 cents 
level, with agencies able to advance price at will. In 
the absence of statistics of surplus copper stocks, 
and production, consumers say they are at sea.

Among domestic buyers some activity ts reported 
on the part of wire makers who have been out of 
the market for many weeks.
buying is the beginning of a. sustained movement is 
questioned in some quarters.
optimistic over the prospect, predicting further ad
vances, but others are of the opinion that consumers 
are merely covering their current requirements, and 
that no prolonged period of activity is likely under 
present market conditions.

Le
I

Source of the Baying That Developed 
Was Matter of Some 

Uncertainty

ALASKA GOLD STRONG

- » - TORONTO
mer- 

in the
• • • •••».. $7,000,006 
................. $7,000,000 A leading factor in the quick silver trade said 

terday:
yes-
ex-“Stocks in New York are just about 

hausted at present, although & few small lots are lying 
around at fancy prices, 
prices as wq have no stock, 
as usual In California and there is the usual

*T
1 Credit negotiable in a] We are not quoting any 

Production is going on
SMALL RETURNS SO FAR

,11 Street Does Net Expect Any Complications Just 
Because Germans Happened to Sink One of 

U. 8. Sailing Ships.
amountTranches throughout the Owing to Disturbsnos of Business Due Is Heetilltiee 

Little Likelihood of Further Dividend for 
Some Time.

en route.
from powder makers is a drain on the market, 
cury is used extensively in the manufacture of fulmin
ate. which is used in percussion caps, 
mal conditions, powder makers’ taking would 
average more than about 2,000 flasks per year, but I , SIR GEORGE PERLEY,
With millions of shots being fired every day in Europe 1 Canada's Actin0 H*Oh Commissioner, who continuée 
the extra demand can easily be Imagined." te make »PP«*I« for necessities for the Canedian sol

diers at the front.

The unusual demand which has

(Exclusive Leased yVire to The tournai of Commerce)
New York, March. 11.—Trading was light at opening 

and overnight price changes were unimportant. There 
vas comparatively small attendance in commission 

and traders as a rule- were disinclined to do

Under nor- London, Eng.. March 11.—The payment recently of a 
final distribution by the Liquidators of the Birkbeck 
Bank lms caused those interested in the Charing Cross 

Whether the present B«nk to wonder when the winding up of their Un
fortunate undertaking Is likely to be concluded.

The bank went into rOcelvedshlp In 1610, and. so 
far. two dividends, amounting to Is. 9d. In the £ — 
Is. in February. 1812. and »d. in October. 1813—have 
been distributed to the creditors.

The circumstances of the Charing Cross Bank 
of course, very different from those of the Birkbeck. 
and the realization of assets a much more difficult 
affair, while the character of the assets Is also not 

j the same.

artment

of the bank, where money 
and interest paid.

L James and McGill Sts.
rence Blvd.

houses
anything until they could see evidence of a lead by 

A . somewhat more favorable view While there are few offerings of large lots at pre
sent, smaller dealers are asking as high as $75 per 
flask of 75 pounds or at $1 per pound. Crude quick
silver is also being bought here by foreign interests, 
which are making fulminate abroad.

Large agencies areinterests.
taken of Mexican situation and the sinking some 

weeks ago of an American ship laden with grain for 
Australia was not expected to result in complications 
with Germany, whose croiser sent the vessel to the

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
>>ak-8 on the Montreal Stock Exchange this

ing were as follows:
Dominion Textile preferred—.'» at loi. 
Illinois Traction preferred—25 at 81.
Mackay preferred—16 at 66.
Montreal Power—5 at 211. 

j Montreal Telegraph—6 at 136.

mom-SHED 1864
WKiïtiv.:;:»».!;;

bottom of the Pacific. '
Third Avenue was not affected by the publication 

morning papér of the list of holdings of stock

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CHICAGO GRAIN RANGE.

Chicago. March ll Wheat. May 1524, up %: duly 
119%, up ; May corn 72%, up 4; July 74%. unchanged. J In re*P°n«« to a request for information as to the 
May oats 67%. up », ; July 62%. up %. ",nt0 of thp liquidation Sir William Peat and Sir Wil

liam Plender. thte Joint Trustees, aay:
“All the Important assets have now been disposed 

Previous j ot <*xcept our ,nrRp holding of bonds and shares In the 
Atlantic Quebec and Western Railway In Canada. It 
is hoped that the railway may eventually be taken 

: over by thé Canadian Government In furtherance of 
| Its policy of acquiring branch lines connecting with 
!tbe Government system, but owing to the disturbance 

72% of bu"lne,lfl ln this country and the Colonies occasion- 
74% ed by lhe outbreak of war there Is little prospect of 

” 1,10 Government doing anything further ln the matter 
until affairs resume their normal

New York, March 11.—Foreign exchange market 
dull and was marked by no particular features so 
far as sterling was concerned. Among continental 
exchanges the strength displayed by the Italian lires

which showed that a number of directors have only 
one share
not being a dividend payer there is no reason why 
directors should carry it in their own names, 
event that a dividend were declared the transfer books 
would soon begin to tell a different story from what

HITS’ BANK each standing in their names. The stock

JNADA 
fKING BUSINESS 
ACTED.

was the principal development of interest, cables at 
one stage advancing to 6.68.

In the National Breweries preferred —10 at 194. 
Ottawa Powei Chicago, III., March ll, Grain range:In some quarters the i 

steady hardening of Italian remittances is regarded 
as foreshadowing the placing of an Italian loan in the

1. 1. at 120.
Montreal Tramways debentures—$300 at 81%. Open. High.they tell to-day.

May........... 14.14
July........... lis

May...........  7:
July...........  74 4

Cats: —
May........... .Tti,,
July...........  524

local market..
Sterling—Cables, 4.80 9-16; demand, 4.80 1-16. 
Francs—Cables, 6.26; demand, 6.26%.
Marks—Cables, 83%; demand, 834.
Guilders—Cables, 40; demand 39 13-,6.

PREDICTS WAR BETWEEN CHINA AND
JAPAN WITHIN A FEW MONTHS.

The intimation in a despatch to-day from Tokio 
that Japanese troops are preparing to go to North 
China and Manchuria, ostensibly to relieve the gar- 

i lisons there, would seem to confirm the expectation 
j of Sum Lin, ex-Speaker of the first Republican gov- 

'New York, March 11.—Gdod Liverpool spot sales at i ernment China, who, Ln an interview at Toronto, 
an advance of $1 a bale attracted considerable atten- ! intimates that there will be. war between China and

154%
120%

151%
1194

VL DEBT. New York, March 11.—There was nothing of in
terest in the market in the first half hour, the trad
ing being dull, while standard issues gave no sign 
of a movement in either direction.

Maxwell Motor issues were the most active feature, 
and a good deal of attention was given to an article 
published, in which It was stated that the business 
is double that of a year ago, and that the net for the 
year ended July Slat will probably be over $8,000,000, 
while $859,553 would suffice for 7 per cent, dividends 
on first preferred.

117-,
the following estimtae of

of this

ebt------ + Loss of
New. Revenue.

month: 73% 714
75475% 74

Total
Debt.

NEW YORK COTTON LOWER. course.
"Under these circumstances we fear there la no 

| likelihood of any further dividend being paid to tho 
creditors for some time to come."

As the remaining assets—a large proportion of the 
total —consist of these Canadian interests, the only 

I chance of realizing them to the advantage of the cre- 
' ditors is to nurse them, more particularly in periods 
of depression such as the Dominion is now passing 

j through, till times are more propitious for their 41s-

57%
527*

56%
62

57% 66% 
52% |£ 53

+ 312 
+ 363 
+ 520 
+ 520 
+ 363
+ 26 +4
+ 26

orges estimate, the délits 
31st, if the war continues.

nil 973 Japan in a few months.tlon. However, the local market on the first call waa 
unchanged to 6 points off on moderate trading. Com
mission houses profit taking was offset by southern 
buying. Smaller spot houses were also purchasers. 
Differences established by the revision committee ef
fecting deliveries of March 17 are similar to those for 
March 16 except strict low middling which is 0.43 off.

BRITAIN ISSUED BILLION DOLLAR
WAR LOAN WITHOUT INDUCEMENTS.

London, Eng.. March 11.—The Exchequer bonds of- ! 
fered by tender by the Imperial Government to the ex - | 
tent of $250,000,000 were in great demand, the tenders | 
aggregating $365,000,000.

The average obtained was £95 18k. Id.
David Lloyd Cieorge, the Chancellor of the Exclu*- ! 

quer. revealed In the House of Commons the Interest- I

+ 50 
+ uU 
+ 50 
+ 50

1,728 The demands of the Japanese, he said, mean that 
they want to control Chinese finance and militia. All 
parties in China, he said, were united tu resist Jap
anese aggression.New York, March 11.— The dullness continued 

unbroken to the end of the first hour, although re
lieved to some extent by the strength in a few spe
cialties in which, however, only a very small follow
ing was secured.

Bear traders were disappointed over the action 
of the market, as they had expected a break, and an 
opportunity to cover shorts on the news of the sink
ing of an American steamer by a German cruiser.

Alaska gold crossed 31, making a new high record, 
its strength being attributed to favorable results at 
the company’s mill, which went into operation a few 
weeks ago. Miami Copper advanced 4 to 20%, on di
vidend rumors.

FRENCH REVENUES IMPROVED
STEADILY SINCE WAR BEGAN.

COFFEE MARKET FIRM. Paris, March 11.—The Official Journal publishes 
Asked. | detailti of Government revenues received from indir-

___I ect taxes and monopolies which show a reduction
5.80 !for February, 1915, compared with February, 1914, of 
6,84 66,000.000 francs ($13,200,000), which is an improve- 
6.98 ment over January, 1915, when the reduction was 
7.16 • 97.000,000 francs ($19,400,000), as compared with Jan

uary, 1914.
The largest reduction» were in property registra

tion fees, stamp taxes, customs, posts, telegraphs and 
telephones.

The Minister of Finance observes in the statement 
that there has been a dteady improvement month by 
month since the war began in Government revenues.

: WHEAT EASIER.
mg face that no underwriting commission whatever j Chicago. III., March U.—The wheat market waa 
had been paid to issue the British war loans of £325,- I easier in the early tl ading.

| light export inquiry, but tho demand 
Kent. In the afternoon values advanced sharply on 
reports of higher cosh markets, and firmness abroad 

In New | owing to reports of sinking of ships with grain car- 
Thcro were also reports of better *%’•

Millions Sterling.

s for Germany and Aus- 
this year would be: Cler- 

£1,873 millions. Kuiqius- 
printed, how are the an- 
the taxpayers of Western

April ....

July .........
September
December
January

There were reports of 
was not ur-000,000 (approximately $1,625,000,000),

CURB MARKET DULL.
New York, March 11.—Curb market dull.

York State bonds sales were reported of about $25,- | goes abroad.
000 at previous closing price of 104%. 
in oil were in very light volume.

Standard Oil. California, sold up to 294 and back to 
Standard Oil, New* York, from 190 to 189 and 

Anglo-American at 15, and Solar Refining

Thansactlons | port business.
LONDON METALS.

London, March 11.— Spot copper. £ 64 15s, up 7s 
6d; futures^ £65 2s 6d, up 7s 6d: electrolytic, £ 70, '

Spot tin, £189, up £ J ; futures, £165 10s, up £1; 
Straits, £ 190, unchanged.

Sales of spot tin, 50 tons: futures, 300 tons ,
Lead, £21, up 2s 6d; spelter. £44 10s. unchanged, j

Corn was steady. Export inquiry was small, but 
the stability of the wheat market aided sentiment. 
The oats market was firm on reports of good ex
port business.

New York, March 11.—In respect both to strength 
and activity the market improved in the second hour. 
The increase of strength was relatively greater than 
the increase of activity, a fact which indicated that 
the floating supply of stock was small.

Strength in Alaska Gold brought out a report that 
the ore is running higher grade than expected, the re
covery in the mill being some 3d p.c. above original 
estimates.

292.
HE DUTCH. last 190. 

at 240.outdoing the Dutch. On 
e pumps that are to drain 
es of swamp land. Within 
I rise from $100 to $3u0 an 
Inning of a project wlierc- 
)0 acres is to be redeemed

WILLIS OVERLAND ADVANCE.
New York. March 11.—Advance In Willie-Overland 

Co. was accompanied by rumor* of early announce
ment of a stock dividend 
cash dividend.

Company is earning at rate of between 35 and 40 
common stock. Present year le most prosper

ous company has ever had and shipments of 
, running at 300 a day. compared with 170 a year ago.

INACTIVITY IN LONDON.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

London, March 11.—Markets firm but inactive. Con
sols 68 9-16. War loan 93 15-16.

99%
Can. Pac............................ 166%

22%

It) 4 
86%

Open. High.
or of a ’substantial extraMardi ..

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
October .. 
December

8.61 8.67 8.60Equivalent. 

, 1604 

ID4

Changes, 
off % 
up % 
off % 

unchanged 
off % 
off %

NEW YORK METALS.
New Y'ork, March 11.—New York Metal Exchange 

! quotes tin nominal, five ton lots, 44.76 to 46.75. Lead 
3.90 to 4.00. St. Louis spelter, April offered 8.50; 
May offered at 8.00. East St. Louis spelter sold ! 
April delivery 100,000 pounds at 8.50; 50,000 at 8.37% 
and 50,000 pounds at 8.25.

8.88
9.20
9.47
9.63

8.88Atchison .. ..
. ►. 9.12 9.11It was rumored that at the meeting of the Inter- 

boro-Met. directors about April 16, resumption of divi- j 
demis on the stock would be approved .after 
pension since 1907.

9.12
9.41 9.39

9.58
9.39on projects is not cliffi- 

of Louisiana lent its ere- 
ie owners of land are re- 
•re a year for forty years, 
vere thus doubly secured 
inage plant opposite New 
work, cost only $234.000. 

e mosquito pest and the 
t infection.—Wall Street

Erie .. .. ,, .
M. K. & T............
Sou. Pac.............
Union Pac. .. , 
Demand Sterling 4.81.

9.58
It was also said that directors 

at the same time would recommend a reduction of FAILURE WAS UNNOTICED.
New York, March 11.—The failure of the Poor trad- 

i er, Bruce L. Rice, passed practically unnoticed and 
! had no effect on the market.

. ... 12D< RIKER AND HEGEMAN DRUG CO.
New York, March 11.—Itiker & liegeman Drug Co. 

; Is starting Its year witli a big increase in business 
over 1914. Hales for January and February ran

common stock from $93,262,192 to about $45.000,000.
An advance in Ice securities to 29% compared with 

2< % at Wednesday’s close was in expectation of high i 
prices for ice in the coming summer, while 
ies will be in position to supply the demand because 
of its large capacity for manufacture of artificial ice.

TIME MONEY QUIET.
COTTON FAILURE.

New York, March 11.— Bruce L. Rice, member ofNew Y’ork. March 11 ap
proximately 19 p.c. ahead of last year. Hales In March 
to date have maintained the Increase of the first two
months.

Time money market quiet 
and steady. Rates are 2% to 2% p.c. for sixty days, 2% 
to 3 p.c. for 90 days. 3 p.c. for four months, 3 to 34 
p.c. for five months and 3% p.c. for six months. Year 
money is quoted at 4 p.c.

Wall Street was a buyer and tlie south and spot 
houses sellers of the mark-t. Liverpool bought a

c.ompan-
the Cotton Exchange announces his Inability to meet ; 
his • bligations. The failure is not considered im- i llttIe May‘

Exports so far to-day total 14.824 bales.portant by Cotton Exchange members, and its ef
fect on the market was small.Xcw I'ork, March 11.—The stock market became

considerably more active in the early afternoon and 
prices improved substantially, although me source of 
buying was

HE TIMES. There have been ; 
about 3,000 bales covered for his account "under the !

UNITED SHOE DIVIDEND.
New York, March 1L—United Shoe Machinery Cor- 

! Poratlon declared regularly quarterly dividends of 1% 
j Per cent, on the preferred and 2 per cent, on common
stocks.

RAND GOLD OUTPUT.
| London, March 11.—Output of the Rand gold mines 
I during February totalled 676,000 fine ounces.

iis country are described 
irers being very busy and 
? waiting, Mlcawber-iike. 

Push and courage are 
who have adapted them- 
incident to the war have

BOSTON CLEARINGS.
Boston clearings, $23,078,832; decrease, $2,177,908. Ia matter of some uncertainty. 

Commission houses did little business 
their customers appeared to be committed 
side.

and many of 
- to the bear

DECLARES EXTRA DIVIDEND.
MONTREAL MINING CLOSE Chicago, 111., March 11.—The Northwestern Yeast

Company have declared the regular quarterly divi-1 
dend of 3 per cent., and an extra dividend of 3 per 
cent., payable March 15 to stockholders of record 
March 12.

NEW YORK STOCKS
LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool, March 11.— Futures closed quiet 8% to 4% 
2 p.rs. points up, May-June 6.08, July-August 5.18%, Oct,- 

55% Nov. 5.33, Jan.-Feb. 5.40.
40% 1 ---------------------------- —

Comparative inactivity of late has been due 
measure to absence from New York of 
most active operators and traders; 
uch, for instance, has been making a tour of the Wa
bash Railroad and J. J. Manning is in Chicago 
ducting operations in the wheat market.

Strength and activity in Erie attracted

xin some 
some of the

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocks:—

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 
Stock: Open. High. Low.

A mal. Cop.................. 54%
Am. B. Hug................ 39%
Am. Can...................... 28%
Am. Smelt..................
Am. T. & T.................
A. T. & S. F.............
Balt. & Ohio..............
Beth. Steel...............
Bkn. R. T...................
Can. Pacific.............
Cen. Leather...........
Ches. Ohio........... *
C. M. Ht. P...............
Chino Cop.......... « ..
Cons. Gas..................
Erie...........................
Gen. Electric .. ..
Gt. Nor. (Pf.) ..
111. Central................
Inter-Met....................
Lehigh Valley !... 135%
Miami Cop................
Mo. Pac......................
Nev. Cons..................
New York Cen. ...
N.Y., N.H., H. ..
Nor. and W................. 102
Nor. Pac.
Penn. R. R.............. 105%
Ray Cons....................

Rock Island............
Southern Pac...........
Twin City ----- ...
Union Pac.................... 120
U. 8. Steel -----
U. 8. Steel Pfd. .. 105%
Utah Copper .. ..

he annual report of the 
ker of waggons, buggies, 
<! motor vehicles. The 

its history.—New York

Bernard M. Bar-
Bid. Asked 55%

50%
28%

54%
39%24 2%

27%
Bailey................................
Beaver................................
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers.............................
Coniagas...........................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster..................................
Gifford................................
Gould...................................
Great Northern.............
Hargraves..........................
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake..........................
Larose...................................
McKinley Darragh .
Nipisslng............................
Peterson Lake..............
tight of Way.................

Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf........................
Silver Queen - ..................
Temiskamlng......................
Tretheway.........................
Wettlaufer......................
York. Ont..............................

Porcupine Stock*:-—

CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $253,705,431 ; decrease, $58.716,- ,

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
64% I New York, March 11.—Call money 1% p.c. 

120% ! -------------------------------------- —

28%26% 28%
64% 64% 64%65a fairly nu

merous following as the stock has always been a fav
orite of the small speculator.

The common advanced to 23% 
at the close Wednesday, while the first

582. 120%120% 120%13
Philadelphia clearings, $22,847,850; decrease. $3,298, SILVER 511/2 CENTS.

New York. March 11—Zimmerman & Forehay quote 
! silver 51% .Mexican dollars 38%.

95% 96 95% 96CULTUR."
80 67 67% 67 67%ope has done a good deal ■ 

ir” that lies In the clos- 
e was the inspiring con- j 
that “of tliesô the brav- 

mly the other day there j 
oldier in the trenches on I 
of the Roman General's I 
in him the inventor of I 

And now the warships in I 
er and Herodotus.—New I

compared with 22% 
and second

preferred each gained a point. The cause of the rise 
"as the sale of 310,000,000 notes completing the 
pany's financing for the year.

3 55% 56%
87%

160%
33%
42%
87%
36%

116%

66% 56BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
The Bell Telephone Company has declared its regu

lar quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable April 
15. to record March 25.

87% : 
160%

87% 87%
CALL MONEY 2 P. C.

New York, March 11.—Call money lending and re
newing at 2 p.c.

160% 160%
33% 33%3 33%
42%% 1% 42% 42%

. .20.00
.. . 4.65

25.00 87% 87%COFFEE MARKET DOWN.
New York. March 11-Rlo market off 76 reis. stock 

art.ooo bags, against 365,000 last year. Santos market 
“ear”0 reiS' St°Ck 1-417>000 bags against 1,673,000 last

Port receipts 35.000 bags against
receipts 83,000 bags against 24,000 

Rio exchange on London 13 3-16

87%CLEARINGS.
Chicago, 111., March 11.—Clearings, $19,660,175; de

crease, $13,140,939.

36 36% 1 
115%

4.75 36

FULL
----------■ OF ■----------

MEAT

65 70 115 115
47 48 22% 23% 22% 21%

5.60 5.80 140 140%
116%
102%

140 140%
116%
102%

MINOR STOCK MARKETS.
Boston, Mass., March 11.— The Market opened quiet, 

United Fruit 119, off % ; American Zinc 27%.

21% 22 115%
102%

P 115%
102%

18,000 last
last year.

3Interior 4
>OK.
the spring.

■1 2 12% 12% 12% 12%up %d.
1.15 135% 135%135%

22%
PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.

2 20% 21Vs

'needay at I60%c.
20%new YORK STATE BONDS.

<itX,eW,,T°rk' Marcb “--The *27,000,000 New York 
■he,, p.c. bonds are being offered by the syndicate
TrusPtT V Harri”' Forbes & Co- The Guaranty 

Natlonal c‘ty Bank and White, Weld &
U/i tor both maturities less Î4 to dealers 

which Price the average basis is approximately 4.06.

Paris, March 11.—Spot wheat unchanged from Wed-
2 11% 11% 11% n% ; 

12% :
all. 17 1 s 12% 12% 12%

11 13 83% 84 83% 84NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
St. Louis, Mo., March 11.—New Y'ork exchange 5c. 

premium.

it in jest, 5214 I5 514 5114 5214 51%
Co., never throw 

away a copy 
of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a taste for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

IG 6 102 102 102
102% 102%

105%
102%

105%
102% ! 

105% ; 
17% | 

145% :

2%Apex...................................
Ions. Goldfields ..

Con. Smelters................

Dome Extension...........
Dome Lake ... ••• •••
Dome Mines.....................
Foley O’Brien.................
Gold Reef..........................
Homestake......................
Hollinger..........................
Jupiter.............................
Motherlode.......................
McIntyre......................
Pearl Lake.....................
Pore. Crown......................
Pore. Imperial...............
Pore. PeL..........................
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Pore Vlpond....................

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. March 11.—Bar silver, 24 5-16d, up %d.4 4% 17%

144%
17% 17%

BOUGHT WHEAT FREELY.
ItaHhlCaS°;m" March "—Wheat exporters state 

Y s cash wheat purchases in North America dur-
Mon,;,\Pa8t tW0 °r three weti” averaged nearly 1.- 
wo.ooo bushels daily.

Greece also bought freeely.

70.00 80.00 145% 144%
10 14 % % % %rv the MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS 

BANK.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two Dol

lars per share on the Capital Stock of inis Institution 
has been declared and will be payable at its Head Of- 

4% fire, in this City, on and after Thursday, the 1st April 
, - next, to Shareholders of record at the close of business 
‘U the 15th March next.

By order of the Board,

«% 84% ;84 84% 83%
IMERCE—lhe 25 97% 97% 97% 97%

7.25 7.50 120% 120 120% !18 45%44% 44% 45W
3% 105% 105% 105% 

63% •AMERICAN CHICLE CO. DIVIDEND.
. ”ew ,Tork’ M‘rch n.-American Chicle Company 

dared the regular monthly dividend of 1 p.c. and 1 
ac. extra payable March 30 to stock of record March

14 53 63% 53
22.40>MMERGE 22.65

9 9% NEW YORK SUGAR.A. P. LE6PERANCE, 
Manager.10 15 New York. March 11. 

opened irregular.
Sugar futures marketi31 3:% Montreal, February 22nd, 1915.

1% 2 Bid; Asked.
80c. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern earnings, 1st week March, *283.-
« L /.T' ”5'700' From Ju'y 1. 112,80,,160; de- 
crease, $4,273.700.

82

* HOWARD 8. ROSS, %JL EUGENE R. ANGERS ;

ROSS & ANGERS
EARKI&TERS and SOLICITORS

3.77 3.84May .. . 
fune ....

2 2%

!« 3.903.8518 2U 3.90 3.94S July .....................
August ................
September ...........

% iy

HfBI
“

figa,

;
SB

3.95 4.00
........ 38 I# 4.00 4 04

L
1

Ti LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.
lïedn6^01, March 1L—Corn opened unchanged from West
f e'-*>x*#**i**m ... .

i% 4 05 ;s 4.00
November .-dPred 12Rea Mines.............................

Dome............................ 3.90Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal 4.00■■ * • V'................. ü
•••• -ÏMT
Wr

3.80Hughes ..........................................••• « , C!i

__ *
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ONTARIO SECURITIES BOUGHT DECISIIMFECTS ! ~ NOTES AT „

:=E'5:EH~£H=; MH POWER COMPRIT. . ;. .  “HxE
"% y«r cent., an* the Investment has been ma£e tor Public Service Commission in favor of the Niagara Among"the more "T!-1 more «ban

of securing à’better retyro tor the money Light. Heat & Power Co. In the complaint of the cities K* Ï, ,“ ‘Important Improvement,
keeping ,M„ S hik. , Tonawinda and North Tonawanda establishes the D r. ma"’ bet—

Nearly *l;000,000.has been collected by the board so Important principle that a company cannot be com- [ ro *?*?"** - ,h"se
fur .about two-thirds of the employers of the Province P«Hed hy the commission to endeavor to serve many . ... “ed ,rom aPProxi.

lo:pay thqlr assessments in full at once, not patrons in a manner that must prove Inadequate “ 'L“1 . "“P'Mlon
take advantage of the deferred provision. when it is serving a smaller number satisfactorily, de- . n“rIy finished

------------------------- : spite the fact that such a refusal might appear to ^ m **&*•>* for handling „t
TOBACCO FIRMS SURPLUS FOR be discriminatory. ^yleld a gross revenue of nearly «109,0„„,0M

., DIVIDENDS DROPS TO $2,447,904. The c!Ues 80U$ht the commission’s assistance in 
.. VnrJJ UoV ' • _ T’ ’ compelling the company to serve gas in the two com-
New 1 o k. March ll.-Tbe report of.the P. Loril.ard munlt„e. On investigation It was found that such 

Company for he year coded December 31. 1914. shows would requlrc betw«„ 400,000 and 600.000 cu
ti,atthc surptas vfor dividends was $2.447.904, which „lc ,Mt a day whlle thc dally, output of the company.»

16.16 per cent, earned on the «15,166.600 only 7„i000 cubic feel,
common stock, as compared with 21.66 per cent, earned Form„rly the company was able to furnish gas to a 
on the same stock in 1913. The net income of the number of customers in Tonawanda. but the flow, of 
company was «4.519.061, against $5.377.864 in 1913, ,ts wells has since decreased greatly. At present the 
wltlw. surplus for dividends on the common stock of company serves gas to a small number of residents

in the town of Amherst. '

■
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HIM HOOD 11 WEST ■
Boston. Mass.. March ll.-The 

: «ed rather quiet during the p. 
dons were larger in foreign goo. 
0f cargoes from abroad and depict

I Otic wool.
Wool m

London, Eng., March 11.—The attention of the 
Treasury has been called to a practice which has re-

. e L / : ccntly come into existence of issuing advertisements,
Ali tuê Progress Made is Not by Alt for example advertisements of music-halls, theatres.

Means of the Boom

the purpose

picture palaces, etc., in a form resembling currency 
! notes.

These documents bear a very close resemblance in 
shape and design to genuine currency notes, and may 
readily be mistaken for them, and instances have 
actually occurred in which such documents have been 
passed as genuine currency notes.

As the issue of advertisements In this form has 
! proved conducive to frauds upon the public Treasury 
finds it necessary to warn all parties concerned in 
the manufacture and issue of such documents that 
the practice must henceforth be discontinued and

m arkets abroad show a t 
cables received from thc 

the early part of the week

E Order deciding 
wishing toII tendency.

tve" advanced In some instance, 

closing quotations of the la 
in the woolen gt

iff REAL WEST UNB00MED
Developments

„neral satisfactory when country 
consideration. More or 

as the logical result

Hg One Newspaperman. Never Previously on a Farm. 
Has Made «150.000 in Eight Years Out of 

Farming.IE URUGUAY CONTEMPLATES LOAN.
New York, March 11.—The Government ofmIgiBF

taken into 
taking: place,Uruguav

has under consideration the flotation of a loan in ,t " 
market in the near future. It la believed that "* 
sue will be around $10,0000,000.

was equal to amount of improvem*(By Guy Cathcart Peltvn.) A certain
a,, dress-goods market, partira 

spring lines, the demand
IV. hear much these days of the dull west, the that they will feel constrained to proceed against all 

All the west that parties who hereafter continue either to print or to 
utter advertisements in this form.

dead west, the disallusioned west.
hear about-that^ ^ |ess cit. 1 The Treasury is advised that the printing or use of

has been spoken, written, pictured, of ; advertisements hearing words, figure, or marks pe-
culiar to currency notes is a felony under section 9 

0f of the Forgery Act. 1913. punishable with penal servi-

with the _
„ gratifying increase. Tweed fabi 
Rcularly well, as are shepherd chi 

The cotton goods market showt 
activity and quotations in gener 
maintained.

There is an improvement in the

Several bankers have been approached 
ject and are understood to be favorably 
with the terms.

hear about mostly at least on the sub- 
impressed

wmi - Jis the west as 
ie<. So much ' 
the unemployed men. of the fail of the real estate 

and the tightness

$2.447.904, as compared with $3,283,160 in the 
previous. Negotiations have been somewhat delayed 

a change of administration in Uruguay
In regard to the discrimination complaint, Commis- 

The surplus after dividends on the common stock sioner Hodson said: "There is nothing in the law 
was $114.564. which, added to the previous surplus of which prohibits a gas company from giving to par
tite company, gave a total profit and loss surplus on tlcular persons or a certain locality a preference in 
Dev mbcr 31, 1914, of $3;6o9,6l2, as compared with the matter of its service of gas and thus discrimin- 
$3,502,519 on December 31, 1913.

owing ir,
on March 1st.ispIp."* boom, of the slump in rents 

money—that we have forgotten about the real west. 
The real west is in the country—not the dozen or 

in the unboomed

Further, the Treasury regards as highly objection
able thc practice, to which its attention has also been 

lied of stamping
! tisements of individual firms or articles.

THE NEW ERIE NOTES.
New York. March 11.—The new $io,Ouo,oov Kl 

Railroad one-year 5 p.c. notes dated April 
secured by collateral having a par value of apprr.x 
mately $26,000,000 which included $10.000,000 ■ 
convertible bonds of 1953 series "C” ; $6.000,000 of 
refunding mortgage bonds of 2015 
ized and issued; $2,000,000 first consolidated 
lien bonds of 1996 and $6,000,000 New York 
hanna and Western common stock.

textiles also.
The woolen and worsted yarn m 

change, though the demi 
The

if. '
ir;.

The real west iscities. genuine currency notes advev-tour of some two dozen , ca 
district in

ating against other persons'and other localities:. and 
it is only when such preference is undue and unreas
onable, and the discrimination is unjust, that this 
commission 1 may intervene and correct such- prac
tices.”

1 have just completed a 
A ' 1'i-rta
<•> -katchewnn.

preciable
1st to hiagricultural districts, and one

1 have talked with bank- managers
week or two ago. 

is toward easier prices.MR. BICKNELL LEFT $410,000.
interviewed homesteaders. chatted with, country nu-, - UNION PACIFIC COBALT MINES. Toronto. Ont. March ll.-The will of the late James

here that if this same trip could ^ - A. Cole has been appointed provisional liqui- Hicknell. K.C.. who was an authority on ranking and 
be i-tken by some <>f mir financiers. magnates and date: of the t nion Pacific < obalt Mines, Limited, a commercial law, disposes of an estate of $410,887. The 

the cities, and they could tell winding-up order for which lias been granted at Ot- estate is to be divided among the members of the

IF
OBJECT TO TAX ON E< hauts. Let me say as soon asil! general

Susquc-
Kingston, Jamaica, March 11. 

members of the Legislative Count 
ada with regard to the proposed tai 

The Governor to-day spoke of « 
of this fruit when a sir

There were about 20,000,000 miles of telephone wires 
in the United States in 1912.

otlv rs who only visit
such tawa. family.they found, the west would have a boom

Rather than give the names ofES
. it has never had.

i]stories are connected.
iciv th<- names of 

Then it will not look

caeh disîrit t in which th< 
xx ill append at the end of this 
the districts visited by me 
like a Board of Trade publicity campaign.

treatment

The deputation will urge the set 
will have on the fruit industry , an 
a section of American politicians

hi one district I met a man v. ho had been a street 
then in Edmonton. :ear conductor, first in Toronto 

Fix - years ago he took a homestead, and all he had jar measure.S

m
sXX a : 1. lot of ambition and a ve ry little money—less

NAVAL STORE MsThat xx-.i< five years ago.tin a $500.
etxx is over 7$)a acres of laud, > 1 hr-rscs. 200 head of 
c.-:' tlv and ms hank act unit shoxvs a c redit <>f $7.800

s
N New York, March 11.—The local i 

tie change, there being a fair ham 
for naval stores from the jobbers i 
On the spot turpentine is quoted 
suggested as possible in one 'qjUài 
temporary scarcity of spirits noted 

Tar was quiet and steady at th< 
kiln burned and 25 cents more ft 
repeated at $4. Rosins common t 
held at $3.40.

The following were the prices of 
B $3.45. C, D, E. F, $3.56; G. $3 
$3.65 to $3.70: K. $3.80; M, $4.50 
$6.05; W W, $6.15.

8His land.— t’i** cash being tins x ear’s xxhe.it money 
hi. stock and his i-*i- ipment are all paid for.

In another district, just out of a toxvn which in the
s

)>••..m days was much buomexl. there » anotlier man. 
In professional life he was a scrive—a poorly paid 

: no other kind of ? newspaper man 
He never farmed in his life before.

Vi

i x - paper man 
h n:: possible ».
11 has been 8 years on the* land. He is a modest manIp

ir
p. ■m

doesn't like to talk about his own success. In 
those 8 years he has accumulated two sections of 
land, some 300 head of cattle, and Bradstreets rate 
him is worth $150.000. That's better than the Jot.r- 
n I c Commerce editor could do in 8 years.

In e third district there is an ex-plumv»er. He ad
mits that the plumber is usually well -aid. but it 
dues n't compare with farm life in the Can dian West. I 
He started with $600, and he hasn't ended up yet. His 
hogs bring him $6,000 per year, and wheat last year 1 
brought him $6,500. His farm life has lasted 6 years, j 

and h“ doesn't want to go back to the city.
In a Saskatchewan village I met a oank manager 

who mildly intimated that he had cone nto famvng 
as a side line. The week I met him he had notified 
the elevators at Port Arthur thar they could let his 
h 000 bushels of wheat go when it reached the $1.30 
mark. It reached that mark lass than ten day. ' 
later. That banker got fix-e limes for his side lin. 
what he got in his regular salary.

There are hundreds of farmers of «he west who J 
are making fortunes. They are making them quietij 
and saying little about it. Men are coming into 
Alberts and Saskatchewan from the Dakotas, from 
Iowa, the middle and western states. More would 
come if they could get rid of l heir American hold- j 
ingg. The little towns of Alberta are In splendid | 
.shape. I can name a dozen toxvns of 15» population 
through which thc hog shipments run Into $200,000 
annually, and the wheat and grains from $400,00b to 1 
$1,000,000 annually. The country is booming, "nut ! 
the«r ears are so deafened with the knocking and | 
pessimism tint they know it not. They are in the i 
midst of prosperity, but their eyes are so blinded b> 
newspaper stories of unemployed and lower city rent', 
and unsold real estate that they see it not

IF
Xn

Bit
S NAVY CUT Savannah, Ga.,—Turpentine firm 

ceipts, 35; shipments, 33; stocks, 3 
gales none; receipts 301 ; shipments 
423. Quote: A and B, $2.95; C. an< 
G and H, $3.07%; I. $3.12%; K, $3.: 
W G, $5.45; W W, $5.55.

?
X
? *•

X
X X

§■! s CIGARETTES x
1 ; Liverpool. March *11.—Turpentfm 

common nominal.i
m \:■mm s !

♦

s THE PRODUCE MI

A firm feeling continues to preve 
ness is fair and prices unchanged
Finest September creamery.............
Fine creamery...........................................
Seconds................ .........................................
Manitoba dairy.........................................
Western dairy.................

ÜV I
x

7i X ^4s .VC3S^ y\A1
:V r''ii

; i Nothing new has happened in 
round lots are being taken. Price;
Finest colored cheese........................
Finest white cheese ......................
Finest Eastern cheese .. .. .
Undergrades .. ........................... *

:
: stil mlO Xm %>';v \\ X

:One farmer spoke in this wise. “Last week 
one of my farms and got $9.000 for it. To-day I 
brought in a carload of hogs, which will make 
tal of some $4,000 worth I have sold since Christmas.
I was foolish enough to let my wheat go at $1.26.
I had 10.000 bushels—nearly all No. 1." Then, re
minded of the hard times and the wars by contact ! 
with a city man. he spoiled it all by remarking, “But ' 
I tell you, boy, this war has hit me hard. I have got 
considerable unsold property in Edmonton, and a j 
couple of unsold lots in Saskatoon."

It is true that some farmers had their crops burn- ; 
ed out. Some need Government aid to buy this year's j 
seed But it is also true that the uesi is filled 
with prosperous farmers. There are literally thous- j 
and# of agriculturists who have in five to eight years j 
made themselves financially independent. It is fash- ! 
ionable to talk hard times, so they do It and thr 
outside world hears the grumbling anti knows 
thing of the brighter side.

Ir. a five weeks ’trip I met continually

In eggs, a fairly active trade is 
of strictly fresh stock in a jobbinj 
in round lots at 28c per dozen.

X
7#' V x

xHI

m,m <u:v I The tone for beans, remains very 
continued small offerings for whi< 
demand.
One-pound pickers, car lots.. ..
Three-pound pickers.......................
Five-pound pickers........................
Undergrades .. .................. .. . ..

2-

R «?X

o

Cigarettes
-"Medium"

■08' Isa
: t) /

10*•1: iQ Hi The trade in potatoes shows 
the market ini: consequence is qv 
ojttple to fill all requirements. Th 
steady with car lots of Green Mo 
50c to 62%c per bag ex-track, and 
way were made at 60c to 65c per

'T/.I mm
\X I Spring wheat flour steady. Price

First patents ... *. .............................
Second patents.......................................
Strong clears...........................

>young men
who had left the city life five or six year.; previously, 
who had been journalists, plurabefrs, street 
due-tors, bookkeepers, mechanics—and if I got their 
confidence I found that they were wealthy, indepen
dent men. men who were making annually from hogs 
and wheat and mixed farming r'M much money aa is 
paid our Lieutenant-Governors, our Provincial Pre
miers, our Supreme Court Judges.

s Icar con-
■

T\ inter wheat flour unchanged. I
Choice patents ..............................
Straight rollers......................

S :
i'

I dare to pred.ct 
that the west has only commenced -fur each and cv-

^ Millfeed firm. Prices

Shorts ..
Middlings 
Mouille,

ii

r ery one of these successful agrioulturists is advising
' bis friends to quit the city apd its troubles and get

out into the open.

Xu Xm ••

I; pure 
U°-, mixed ... •(The above stories, which arc all true. J ..thereo in the following districts visited by me— 

North Battleford, Provost, Chauvin, Edgerton, Fort 
Saskatchewan, Vermillon, V eg re ville.

••••••El Baled hay holds steady and qule
1 hay 

No. 2

1
Wain wrlght,

Cam rose, Hardisty, Lougheed. Daysland, V-king and 
numerous small towns on the C. N. R„ G. T. P„ and 
the Edmonton-Winnipeg branch of the C. I*, it.)

X

; 8 extra good , 
No. 2 hay ....Sx

X X
STEEL CONSUMERS HESITATE 

TO PAY ADV
X- _
Now York, March 11.—steel cent 

"ttle change.
•Counted

s
siWEST DOME MAY RE-OPEN. |

Toronto, Ont., March 11.—The directors of West • I 
| Dome apparently have In contemplation the re-open- j 

P v tng of their property.
The par value of the shares of the company is be- 

mhw.c6roged from «6 to.ft, and shareholders may 

“ ~, ‘i.eK,yi« MW Shares for each one they now hold,
t. Dome le capitalized at «3,000,000 In
ÉLsïS&Ï shares of «6 par. It to understood that

shareholders are also being offered the 381,000 one 
|«ar «hares In the treasury, at 1% cents a 
BfesN*- thto. If taken up, will net the com,

,a”d W,g#°' *ulflclent to pay all debts j J J IP»*

"__________________l____ __________________ ,A ,.

Steel..rail orders ov 
to about 82,000 tone, or al 

no,ar—r

The steel corporation’s Incoming l 
at about the 
30.0000 tone 
hay the

X

i

4

The Iron Duke*
.BhSSI

j r>
same rate, which is b» 

a day. • Consumers are 
advancMÏ; prices asked by

!...K '

x
FARMERS AT

4 Alarch 11.—1

WESTEAS 
Moose Jaw, aL

«W. «etaity have------_

f™* harrows. Market gun) 
*rtsd work on the soilF wo

r j

v

>

;>
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JET HOIOIJIIO OF LIST ÏHR

Boston, Mous.. March il,—One of the pleasantest 
“come-backs" In earnings which any American cor- 

poràtlon has achieved In these days of war stress la 
that which the United Fruit Co. has shown during*, ' 
the past month. It is understood that February fruit 
earnings made a comparative gain of $400.000 over 
February of last year. Some portion of this Increase 
Is undoubtedly due to the betterment in weather 
conditions as contrasted with last year. U..t a big 
percentage is the rrfbaaure of trade improvement 
which it is to be hoped will persist through the bal
ance of the fiscal year.

The United Fruit Co. has so far sold eight sugar 
cargoes, none at less than 3*4 cents ex-duty, and 
some as high as 3\ cents. On one or two cargoes re
cently sold the profit has run as high as $150,000 per

There is a natural resltency to Uni tel Fruit earn
ings which very few investors realize. The company 
does not nonrail > have two poor fruit years In suc
cession. and according to this rule 1915 ought to he a 
good fruit year.

■ESATM WOOL I* INDICATES 
DISTINCTLY ADVANCING TENENET misStisgf

wests mins’3Ë»

:ate. that since 1900 there 
Railroad system for adcii-

more tha„
provenants

nues of main line between 
lrfng the progress 
e Increased from 
),000. He says completion 

now nearly finished and 
cient for "handling 0f traf J 
of nearly $100,000,000

SHOWN 11 ILL WOOL 33—

g.ston Mass., March U—The wool market 
ed rather quiet during the pant week. Transac- 

*1°U were larger in foreign goods owing to arrival 
“"cargoes from abroad and depleted supplies of dom-

I Otic wool.

Wool m

ding equipment 
re Important im

vy1
.

Australia’s Extreme Advances on Mer
inos Have Been Reflected in the 

Bradford District

Last Year’s Grain Crops Valued at 
$57,000,000-Next Crop, With Fav- 

orabte Weather Will Exceed This

POf these 
approx,.

.

arkets abroad show a dlatlnctly advancing 
cables received from the Australian centres 

the early part of the week showing that prices 
advanced In some instances fully 60 per cent. 

^,ve closing quotations of the last sale.
in the woolen goods market are In

R * M
( (cadency. 
I during 

have ENGLISH SUPPLY SMALL
■BANKS ARE HELPING

■;Developments
eral satisfactory when country wide conditions are 

consideration. More or less cancellation is 
as the logical result of over-buying.

Increase in Demand During Past Three Month* Almost 
Beyond Beliefs—Topmakers Have Either 

Advanced or Withdrawn Their Quota
tions.—-Certain Yarns in 

, Good Enquiry.

They Have Co-operated With Provincial Govern- 
- monts end Are Working in interest of Farmers

and Greater Production.

MPLATES LOAN, 

e Government of 
flotation of a loan in 
It Is believed that 

>,000.

n approached

gen
taken into 
taking place.

A certain
the dress-goods market, particularly in connection 
With the spring lines, the demand for goods showing 
a gratifying increase. Tweed fabrics are talcing par
ticularly well, as are shepherd checks.

The cotton goods market shows a slightly greater 
activity and quotations in general are very firmly

maintained.
There is an improvement in the export business in

Uruguay 

■: this 
tlie is.

amount of improvement is noticeable in :
Information ;from vv]vn<lnble 

shows that the value last yem nf th.* principal farm
Rath, red a-niroes

3(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)on the sub-
> be favorably impressed

products of the I'rairie Provinces .if lie Dominion,
totalled $269.U:o.(hii)
Grain crops (ex.-, i>,\o of feed and *. . 0, $157,823 00";
potatoes, $6.826.000

This was inn.l.- up as follows :London, February 2Q.— (By mail).—There is a very 
strong wool market in the Bradford district, due to the 
extreme strength in Australian merinos and topmakers 
have advanced their prices in accordance, or have 
withdrawn them from the market altogether. They 
are cautious and do not seem inclined «to increase the

MR. J. STANLEY COOK,
Assistant Secretly, Montreal Board of Trade, and 

Jan active worker in connection w::n the Home

:
mewhat delayed 
in Uruguay

■owing ir, 
on March 1st.

horticulture garden. $3.-
470,000." horses, soi.I m.l natural lease. $6,350,060;

.cattle, swine and sheep sold, $35,626.000; cattle, swine
and sheep, butchvi ■HE NOTES. i iun. $12.615,- LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY,

Liverpool, March II.—Futures opened steady up 2*4 
$3.750,000. points. Market at 12.30 p.m. quiet.

textiles also.
The woolen and worsted yarn market shows no ap- 

change. though the demand is perhaps less 
week or two ago. The tendency in cotton 

is toward easier prices.

i000; wool clip. $2 
poultry, $6,196,00". ,.I wood, pole.-. (

dairy pi" lnei-. Sis.6oo.000;rhc new S10.OUO.OOU j.;, 
tes dated April

size of their commitments, although the enquiry foriffli DEMAND EXPECTED TO 
BE FACTOR IN STEEL MARKET

preciable both spot and forward delivery is fairly good. In the 
English wools, there is a gradually increasing scar- ! 
city to be noted and this is even more pronounced 1 
since last writing.

1st to 1„.
’ a par Vuluc of ap„rr.X!.
Included $10.000,000 i , 
"ies “C”; $6.000.000 of ’

f 2015 as

Practically eve • •. t riot rep u t 
j dltlen as to mol -i .is being 
or "never so good.

jMay-June. July-Atig. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
536*4 
639

"cm-ui eon-
!,1 i "uv\ , r • «eiter" 51414 

610 
517

At 12.30 p.m. demand for spots was good, 
strong with inl<l«llings at 6.17d. Hales 10.000 bales; 
celpts 57,000 including 55,100 American. Spot price» 
at 12.15 p.m were American middlings fair 6.07d. 
good middlings 5.49<l; middlings 5.17d; low middlings, 
4.77d; good ordinary 4.47d; ordinary 4.17d.

629 Ve 
533*4

< ‘lose................ 6031 v
branch I* i U munuui rs serin 

to be unanimous ir n, opinion i imt prnMDealers are holding on to their 
stocks as well as they can, and are making as much

639632
st ' irmers •vive 

heretofore u th. pnpuratlon

OBJECT TO TAX ON BANANAS.

Jamaica, March 11.—A deputation
soon as u\ih, ,. lesson of the past i v

New York, March 11.—The Iron Age says : -*■ While done better wm-l n 
buying by manufacturing consumers of iron and steel j 0f their land f 

Offerings of crossbreds are to be noted for prepared ! has been light this month the expectation is that the

1 • season.first consolidated of i as possible out of them. In consequence, suppliesKingston,
members of the Legislative Council will go to Can- j are coming forward in exceedingly small lots, 
ada with regard to the proposed tax on bananas.

The Governor to-day spoke of America’s generous J varieties and for 46’s carded, 
of this fruit when a similar tax was

general
^Uf-qnc->0,000 New York 

n stock. It therefore f. ;.■ \« hat if the v r-5- ti n-vests even 
.season, the t• .t.,present rate of operations will hold through March 

and there is hope that the spring demand will be a 
factor by April.

Steel Corporation steel Works are running this week

There has been some 
sug- ! free selling of Lincoln wethers, followed by advanced

an average crop m- 
reach figure :i-.< n 
the appearance < f ..i.:geratlon.

Great efforts .ire 
incee for tlie rapid 
connection the I ’i. \

> ield \\ mild 
lion of which would now havetreatment

1
I quotations.

In this district, the increase in the demand forThe deputation will urge the serious effect the tax 
will have on the fruit industry. and the possibility of [ merino wools is almost beyond belief, for, say. the past at 67 P-c- uf ,n*ot capacity. The Homestead plant Is
a section of American politicians suggesting a simi- two or three months. Twofold 24’s yarns of 60-64’s ! not 8UPPlled with orders insuring a full output for

I quality for officers’ uniforms (both British and j several months ns widely published. Just now 86 p.c.
jn I of its steel capacity is active but this is due to special 

j plate orders for pipe work.

lug made I In mu: limit tin- prov- 
ivnsc in pi -"i

Liverpool. March 11. — 2 p.m.—Futures quiet with 
prices 2*4 to t points up. Sales 10.000 bales Includ
ing 8.100 American. May-June 6.06. duly-Aug. 518*4. 
Oct.-Nov. 5.32*4 Jan.-Feb. 5.39.

1mnal Departments of rr.mill me 
and the charter'd hv-iks which have <|i.<i• t| t<> a 
certain extent, w ill • ii.«rtly. mail mit t• • Pi 
hundred thousand ■ l' durs, urging the ailopi

jar measure.
French), and threefold to eightfold hosiery yarns 
counts from 16’s to 36's swallow up tops at a much 

J greater rate than the normal production of predom
inantly fine counts, and this has been an even more 
important though less obvious factor in the recent ad
vance in the price of wool than the renewal of French i

minis one

NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HOP MARKETs j Chicago, rail sales of the week include 11,000 tons 
I for Lake Shore Railroad and 9,000 tuns for a line, the 
j Keystone Construction Cel is building 
i Baltimore and Ohio p(fepqd 7,000 inns at Pittsburg. 
| The Terminal Railway of iSt. Louis bought 3,000 
and the United Railways of St. Louis 1.400 tons.

methods of tlllav - mhiclvv to conservation of 
turc in the land

8
8 I otherwise calculatedNew York, March 11.—The local situation shows lit

tle change, there being a fair hand to mouth inquiry 
for naval stores from the jobbers and manufacturers.
On the spot turpentine is quoted at 46%c with 45c. 
suggested as possible in one quarter. There was a 
temporary scarcity of spirits noted in the trade.

Tar was quiet and steady at the basis of $5.50 for | August.

Now York, Marvli II.- The recent demand for Eng
lish account at Pacific Coast hop points seems to be 
satisfied while the demand for domestic* trade, owing 
to the si ill unsatisfactory condition of the beer busi
ness, is at a minimum. No Improvement is noticeable 
at country points In New York State or on the local 
market. The quotations below u.re between dealers In 
the New York market, and an advance is usually ob
tained from dealers to brewers.

States 1914 Prime to choice, | | t, 16 Medium to 
prime 12 to 14. 1913 nominal. Old olds 7 tu 8. Ger
mans 1914. 34 to 37. Pacific 1914 prime to choice IS 
to 16; medium to prime 13 to 14. 1913, 9 to il. Old
olds 7 to X. Bohemian 1914, 36 to 39.

In Kansas.8 profitable crops 
in the history of Wist cm 
bankers state that ii is jM#t a matter of sentiment, 
but purely of business.

They hold thaï ii Is intthe lnn rrsi of even 
akl toward the safe production of profit.Ilile crops. 
Contrary to the anticipations of many, the farmers

effort marks a taw departure 
' 111;i< 11j• n banking.8 The

and American buying, although that no doubt counts 
for something. Spinners have booked a long way 
ahead, some having contracted for tops right up to j

AMERICAN TELEPHONE WILL CUT
IT8CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMME

s There is but small change in the crossbreds situa- !kiln burned and 25 cents more for retort. Pitch is 
repeated at $4. Rosins common to good strained is tion. 
held at $3.40. •

The following were the prices of rpsine in the yard:
B $3.45. C. D, E. F. $3.56; G. $3.60; H, $3.62%; I,
$3.65 to $3.70: K, $3.80; M, $4.50; $5.50; W G.
$6.05; W W, $6.15.

s appear to he thoroughly interested tn nil authorita
tive Information likely
the disgruntled few elmrncti i is<

March 11.—Am erica i
There is a fairly brisk demand for 32's. 36's and 1 

40’s prepared which are dearer, but in other qualities Ncw 1 ork’ 
spinners are now drawing upon contracts placc,11 Co. will thlB year ma«e. the firV material eut
when prices were cheaper, and are therefore not!"= construction programme since 1908.

The war has slowed down the growth of the com
pany’s business and the traffic curve for the last 
few weeks has been practically stationary ; in fact, 
not quite holding its own with January conditions. 

The construction requirements for 1915 will be be-

l Telephone & Tele- tii :i i11 l hi'ir Aui'epNv.,s
■ ii.ll a suit i as

an Impertinence; but their e.xpn-sum of Uhh opinion
brings no echo of endormil

readily disposed to pay to-day's rates except under 
compulsion.2 The banks throughout the ucm have also arranged 

to donate to n limited iuihiI- i of farmers In dlxtrlriM 
where stock-raising prevails selected seed for 
aero of fodder corn. In the first plane. It Is a demon

Stocks of tops are so small and the j 
need of some spinners so great that it is difficult for a 1

Savannah, Ga„—Turpentine firm 42c; sales, 45; re-
ceipts. 361 shipments. 33; stocks, 31.109. Rosin firm; j lots, until he has tried. . , . ...
sales none; receipts 301; shipments, 8.601; stock. 111,-j Khaki and blue-grey yarn spinners find "a fair! wl„P'° th* cutting Jff of anDroriramTlv
.an /\ . « r> »o qc . p n—,1 tv *a Aqi/ . m I- which will ni6iui thé cutting off of approxl m a tel \4.3. Quote. A and B, $2.96, C. and D„ «3.02-4, b, F. j amount of inquiry, but manufacturers seem to be : S20i000.000 of conatruction work which .would have

well covered as regards contracts actually on hand, i been installed had conditions continued normal, 
and are not inclined to buy speculatively at present

;
seller to say what he can make for immediate delivery BIG PITTSBURG COAL LOSS.

Pittsburg. Pu.. March 11 
pnny reports for t lie year ended December 31. 1014» 
gross receipts of $25.464.301, a decrease of $10,811,(41  ̂
witli h balance after expenses, taxes, etc*., of $21,26$t* 
230, a loss of $8,5*1.213. 
pnny for l hr year were $1.371,059, a decrease of $1,355,-( 
210. while tIn* surplus after the payment of preferred 
dividends was $17.460, a loss of $1,365,210.

s
■The Pittsburg Coal Com-strated fact that in tin* more humid sections of (he 

West, the pdat of corn with grail} largely 
penses with the need of summer fallowing. Furl her, 

rop, results in the
; G and H. $3.07^; I. $3.12%; K. $3.22%; M, $4; N. $5; 

W G, $5.45; W W. $5.55. corn living a cultivated or hoed 
cleanin'? up of the land

In addition, it is com ended l Imt

s The net ni tigs of t he com*, All this is of value, as it materially helps the ques- 
Tliere Is still a good deal of business offering tion of future financing by permitting postponement: r

Liverpool. March '11.—Turpentine ~8£flrlts 41s, rB'sin : ,:
the successful 

! production nf fodder corn m any district greatly si Im - 
.ulntes stockraising, And that In 
of the Prairie Provinces tin crop In quest 
raise dto exceptional advu.ntn

; in Botany yarns, especially in hosiery counts, part of jnto 1816.‘ 
! It being for export. Quotations for all classes ofcommon nominal.

rly even section
n l.o J

The iiIhh e elTnM in I 
taken as simply one more indication of the now pie- j 
vailing opinion that proper farming is everybody’s ports which have recently been circulated that U, 9, , 
business in this purely agi n ull ni al West solely de- Staid Corporation ban purchased large tra<*ts of Iron

5 j yarns vary considerably, and are determined solely 
In mohairs there 

has been a little more inquiry recently for mohair 
j and cotton twists.
j A revision of camping charges will possibly follow i 
j the advance of wages granted to wool-combers. Pre-

:

\ REPORTED PURCHASE DENIED.
official denial in given to re-

by the position of the spinner.
.!

♦

New Yoik, March 11LOCAL FOOD PRICESs THE PRODUCE MARKETS :, l
ore lands in Smith America.i The Housewives’ League gives the following marketsent charges have been in force since July 1 last, when, 

on account of the depression in trade prevailing at ! prices for meat, poultry, butter and egeu
A firm feeling continues to prevail in butter. Busi

ness is fair and prices unchanged.
Finest September creamery
Fine creamery..........................
Seconds................ .....................
Manitoba dairy.........................
Western dairy........................

1 Poultry, Butter and Eggs.s that time, a reduction was made of %d. per lb. fçi 
merinos and %d. per lb. for carded crossbreds, 
rates for prepared crossbreds remaining steady....

00c to 35c 
OOo to 34c 
32 %c to 33c 
29c to 30c 
00c to 30c

s 25; Turkeys...................... .. ...........................
J Roasting Chickens................................

Broiling Chickens, per pair......... ..
| Medium Fowl ...........................................

Large Fowl .......................................... ..
I Ducks............... ................................

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

;
16THE HIDE MARKET; HHH KHHHNothing new has happened in cheese, and few 

round lots are being taken. Prices hold firmly. |

Finest colored cheese..............
Finest white cheese .. ..
Finest Eastern cheese .. ..
Undergrades .. ..................

5 New Y'ork. March 11 .--The hide market lacked new
features yesterday The inquiry from tanners for ' Squab, per pair................................
common dry hides was light and the market continu- 1 Cooking Butter....................................
ed easy. Previous quotations were repeated, but in ! Best Table Butter in 1-lb. blocks

M; i17%c to 17 %o! 
17%c to 17%c

Is CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

28
37
32: ----- 16%c to 17c

16%c to 16%o i *Iie absence of sales prices are nominal. No changes , Dairy Butter . ... .
! were reported in wet or dry salted hides. Tfic city 1 Cooking Eggs................ m30s I HIn eggs, a fairly active trade is passing, with sales 1 Pac^r market was quiet, 

of strictly fresh stock in a Jobbing way at 29c, and \ 
in round lots at 28c per dozen.

Selected Eggs 
Asked. ; Special Eggs .Bid.b 37

31j Orinoco.....................................
i Lagauayra...............................
j Puerto Cabello.....................
; Caracas.......................................
j Maracaibo................................
Guatemala................................

! Central America....................

Ecuador ......................................
Bogota........................................
Vera Cruz.................................
Tampico......................................
Tabasco.....................  ..............
Tuxpam ....................................

Dry Salted Selected:—-

Maracaibo..................................
Pernambuco .........................
Matamoras...............................

Wet Salted:—

Fish.
30% 15-18

06-09
Halibut..........................

' ' " • Haddock...........................
Shad—fbuck) (each) 
Shad ('Roe) (each).. . 
Lobster, alive, per lb.
Cod.....................................

^ Salmon............................
,(g ; Flounders......................

Smelts..............................

30%
30%

The tone for beans, remains very firm owing 
continued small offerings for which there is 
demand.
One-pound pickers, car lots 
Three-pound pickers .. .. .
Five-pound pickers................
Undergrades .. ....................... ,

to the 
a fair :? 30 'O's 1.25

SO 35$3.15 to $3.20 
3.06 to 3.10.
2.96 to 3.00
2.80 to 2.90

30 12%
25 26 15-20-25

12%
handyI

12%-15-18 ItAi28
The trade in potatoes shows no improvement, and 

the market in
Western Beef.28

25consequence is quiet with supplies 
ample to fill all requirements. The feeling is about 
steady with car lots of Green Mountains 
50c to 62%c per bag ex-track, and sales in 
■way were made at 60c to 65c per bag ex-store.

Sirloin Roast............
Tenderloin Roast .. 
Steak—Sirloin . . . 
Steak—Tenderloin .,
Steak—Round...........
Rib Roast............ ...
Chuck Roast.............

, Brisket ..........................
; Soup Meat...............
Corned Beef ............

, Tongue •;.. :............

28
23 Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

i25quoted at
23-24a Jobbing

:

:
20

18-22
16-18Spring wheat flour steady. Prices per barrel — 

First patents ... 4. ...
Second patents..............
Strong clears....................

14
$7.80 17 17% 10Vera Cruz .....................................................

Mexico ..................... .. • • • .......................
Santiago .........................................................
Cienfuegos........................... ...................
Havana ...........................................................
City slaughtered spreads ...............

j Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded.......................................
Ditto, bull .......................................... ••
Ditto, cow, all weights ...................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
Do.,' Cow. ...' ......... ...................
Do., bull, 60 or over............................

7.30 18‘4 18-20
7.10 16% 13

T\ inter wheat flour unchanged. Price
Choice patents ................................
Straight rollers.......................

16% 18
per barrel :— 
.... 7.90

17 Local Beef.
23 20Sirloin ïîpast ---------

Tenderloin Roast . 
Steak—Sirloin... . 
Steak—Tenderloin 
Steak—Round .. *. 

'I'" | Rib Roast y ... ..
Brisket........................

! Soup Meat ... .. • 
Corned Beef . .........

7.40 22% 18
19% 
17% :

^ Millfeed firm. Prices 

Shorts...................

20
16% 19-20

15-17
... $25 to $26

27 to 28 
33 ;to 34 
37 to 38

22%

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

* 20 'Middlings .........  (t;
Mouille, pure .............................

Do., mixed ...*

13
19*419 1015%15

l- ........................................... 95 to 36 05-09
15

u. S. STEEL’S UNFILLED TONNAGE.Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Prie, per ton:
A0- 1 hay..............
No. 2

Western Lamb.
New York. March 11.—The unfilled tonnage state

ment of the U. S. Steel, showing an increase of 96.-,
800 tons in February, was a disappointment to people
who have been putting credence in exaggerated state- j Loln ........... — • *•••■:..............................................
ments as to the gain In business since the* first of the > c hopB 

ye«r.

13-14..........................$0 to $20.00
............ .............. . 18.50 to 19.00

....... ....... • 17.50 to 18.00

TO PAY ADVANCED PRICES.
N«W York, March 11,-StMl conditions .bow vary 

Ch“ee- Stool rcJI orders over the paat week 
•mounted to about 32,000 torn., or abdut 60 p.c. of ca-

■nto ortera.,ar “

ate*1 corporation’s incoming business continues 
tit iu, U’ the same r*te, which is between 26,000 and 

,"04 tons a day. Consumers arc still heletating to 
advancW; prices asked by producers.

Fore . « «v. v* >. •• • ••• 
Hind ...-v .», .- • .................s extra good, ... . 

No. 2 hay ...4
20

S 20

i
22 V;Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates sad information on request

steel
Stewing ......... ...............................................................

Quebec Lamb.

......... .............

10-12
"

7Ü1
; There has been an increase in Incoming business 

oyer the last three months but it has been slow.
Opérations have increased much more rapidly than 

orders and this is responsible for the fact that Febru- Loin . 
ary showed a much smaller gain in bookings than ei
ther December or January’.

10Fore ■ • 
Hind • it

18
20

i@- s .08

r < Veal—Milk Fed.New bueiness last month was about 4,000 tons a day 
in excess of shipments, which were estimated around 
25,000 tons a day, or between 56 and 60 p.c. of capacity.

_ ...
ktArtid harrow«- Market gardénia have also The arrivals of Jute on the steamer King Freom, 
TSy*"*00 ■ te CâteuttBl total Mis bales. |

2 ■
14
25

Forequarter .
Leg • • •
Loin

Loin Trimmed . ...
Chops Trimmed....................................... .. 22

seitPork-................_____________

: IPay the 25
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The Industrial & Educational Press,
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cleared from mart sources

WBATH8I
faraud Cold

|;ef VOL XXIX. No. 258

EVENK HE 
WORLD or SB NEWS or,™ ~TOLD IN lOIFF

I/ NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES IMMlm» ;:
Governor Jo» neon, of California, tikes up 

ment tor the State to buy the Western Pacific.

The Electric Bond A Share Co. reporta for the year 
ended December SI, 1914, gros» revenue of $1.668,621, 
against $1,564,404 in 1918 and a net bicorne of $1,187,- 
042, against $1,129,396 for 19lâ.

VOL. XXIX, No. 2i
the movc-

RFi the molson:
r«

hld-up Capital -
Sene Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, HOF

MJidM it. 93 ■»-.»«. in Can, 
Uni, has egeneiee er rèpressntal 
Ik# iarae cities in the different oom 
Bering its cliente every fRallfty 1 
Sing bueineee in every quarter of

'

Ottawa Administered First Whitewash 
of Season in Defeating Wan

derers 4-0

The syndicate has awarded the $27,006,000 New 
York State 4# p.c. bond issue at 101.460.

gPI VlCl27.,feer *•* Bas,ee Brings BritiaL 
Within Striking Distance of 

Important Railway

U. S. TO demandreparation

Neutrality Board Formulating View, on 
American Steamer,—Russians He 

Enemy From Auguetowo,

The bombardment of Nteuport by the c.r™ 
their forty-two cent,metre gun, and « imp™ ant 
tory of the British troop, near La BaZT *' 

Principal feature, of the communique issued 
by the French War Office. The British t 
ported by heavy artillery, not only captured 
Of Neuve Chappelle, north of La Bassee 
toward the town of Aubers, to 
are now within striking distance 
running from La Bassee, and 
their progress, should be able, 
force the German retirement from 
isolation of La Bassee would 
evacuate the town and would 
of the 
Lille.

The Minneapolis General Electric Co. during the 
week ended February 19 secured contracts for 148 

i customers with 102 kilowatts lighting load and 133 
horsepower In motors, and took orders for wiring 32 
already built houses.

J. P. Morgan A Oo. Is understood to be arranging a 
syndicate to offer $10,000,000 6 p.c. Erie notes.

The British Toan of $260,000,000 exchequer bonds 
was largely oversubscribed.

F:
Vm

pfc
WRESTLING AT SOMMER ■

Contract has been closed by the Arkansas Valley 
International League Schedule Meeting March 18th,— Railway Light A Power Co., Pueblo. Colorado, with 

Olympic Games Likely to be Held the Mary McKinney Mining Co., covering 800 horse-
in 1916 in America. j power in motors. This displaced a steam plant, and

It is probable that this will lead to the electriclflcation 
To say that the Ottawa» sprang a surprise on the ’ of other mines in the district.

Exports from New York Wednesday were $10,676,- 
000, a new high record. Sinking 0f 

ve Driven
The net surplus of Idle cars on March 1st was 808,- 

987, an increase of 24,676 compared with February 1. 1IÏZ-CARLTONgjfts
hockey world last night at the Capital is to put it 
mildly.
pion in-and-outers of America.

The Arkansas Valley Railway, Light & Power Co. 
Nothing could excel Pueblo, Colorado, has declared the regular quarterly ;

Undoubtedly the Wanderers are the chani-
GreAt Britain is to lift the ban on imports of Sugar 

from the United States and other neutral countries.
<:■

IT are the 
last night 

troops,

Special Winter Apart in

Luncheon, $1*25, Dii
lieut.-col. gaudet,

Or was it the Ottawas who came to life for ' stock of the company for the quarter ending Febru- I who leaves St. Johns, P.Q., to-morrow for Neva Soo
the nonce and succeeded in making the fastest team in arv 28 payable March 16 to stockholders of record at ! tia, whirl ha will complete the training of the Freneh-

Anv- ,he close of business February 27. ; Canadian ragiment.

the facility with which they develop a reversal in dividend of 134 per cent, on the preferred capital

An Athens cable says that the Allied fleet in the 
Dardanelles has silenced another Turkish battery. the village 

but advanced 
They 

line

M dr • la carta.the business look like a lot of bush leaguers, 
how, the Senators emerged from the contest on the Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedd 

Lectures,
the northeast.After A long Idleness, the Atlantic furnace at New 

Castle, Pa., resumed work.J. J. Sullivan, gas superintendent of the Western 
States Gas A Electric Co., Eureka, Cal., diedft ' 

E
Concerts and Récitlong end of a 4-0 score, which may menn much or 

nothing, as you like to view it.
of the railway 

if they
withinTheatrical News Suppers front jB to 12 

Music by Lignante’* Ce lob ratican maintain_________ ; suit of injuries received from a pile of falling lumber.
The schedule meeting of the International League ■ Mr' Sullivan, who had served the company for seven 

At that time President -vears- waJ3 û valued employe and a respected citizen 
of Eureka. A wife and four children survive. Mr.

Balance of trade in favor of United 
war began amounts to $669,000,000.

m States since a 8llort time, to 
that district. The 

compel the Germans ,0 
he an important

"GIRLS1'—HI8 MAJESTY'S NEXT WEEK.
i Although "Girls," the offering of the Ancker Stock !

will be held on March iSth.
Barrow expects to have the details of the Jersey City , 
Club reorganization completed, and to announce the . 
plans for the team this season.

-
: j A New York Stock Exchange seat has sold at $44,- 

000, an advance of $2,000 over previous sale.

The Texas Co. reduced the price of De Soto light 
oil 10 cents, to 60 cents a barrel.

Sullivan was 42 years old. Company at His Majesty's next week, lias been seen 
here before, it contains pinch that the public desires.

_________ A11 Byllesby electric properties reporting for the i It is by Clyde Fitch, and said to be his best effort.
Harvard and Yale rowing authorities have agreed1 Week ended February 19 showed electric net connect- The original production was in London and was played

ed load gains of 186 customers with 89 kilowatts light- there

recapture of
campaign directed toward FIRE INSURif; the

mIf Arrival of the German converted cruiser Pri 
Friederich at Newport News, with the an„o,m=,m.„. 
that during her six months' scouring of the ,em „ , 
commerce raider she had sent to the hott™ 
vessel which was American-owned and ^
the United States, profoundly

iiz Eitelwffl Daly's and Maxine ÈlliotVsover a year.
i'e i,,g ,pad And 884 horsepower In motors. New buei- I Theatre both held it for many months.

“ess contracted for included 789 customers with 865 j The play deals with the trials and tribulations of 
kilowatts lighting load and 199 horsepower In motors, j ,hree girls who have come to New York to earn their 
Output of the eelctric properties for the week showed living, and who

upon a championship single sculls event for the in
dividual oarsmen of the two colleges, 
held some time in May.

It will German budget $3,250,000,000 the largest in history. 
Average price of twelve industrials 76.39 off 0.01. 

Twenty railways 89.97, off 0.06.
E in

flew the Hag „/ 
stirred official Wash

Immediate reparation from Germany will h, 
demanded for the destruction in the open Sea tht 
American cargo ship William p. Fryc 
27th last by the Eitel 
Neutrality Board selected 
Navy, Mr. Daniels, met 
United States

St. Patrick's night. March 17th. will see a resumption 
of the wrestling season at Pohmer Park, 
match for the re-opening will be between Jim Esson 
and Jean Pierrard. a Belgian mat artist who out
weighs Esson by nearly a hundred pounds, 
match will be straight catch-as-catch-can. best two of 
three falls.

swear by the most solemn oath— 
an increase of 17 per cent, over corresponding week wlth crossed hat pins-never to have anything to do 
of 1914. Manufactured gas output Increased 8 p..c.The feature . Julius Kruttschnitt says the Southern Pacific wasI with those of the opposite 

ing to retire for the night in their fourth floor studio ! cific. 
when a "rude man,” without leave or introduction, in- 1 
vades their quarters; after much argument he is ex- I 
pel led via the window.

They are prepar- coerced into selling Central Pacific to the Union Pa-
te The Oklahoma Interstate Railway Co. with John R. 

Rose at its head, has been organised to build an in- 
i terrurban line, connecting Miami, Okla., with Com
merce, Columbus, Galena and Baxter, Springs. Kas.. 
and to purchase the Oklahoma. Kansas and Missouri 

! road- now operating between Commerce and Miami, i

°» January 
Last night the 

by the Secretary 
to formulate the views

The Friederich.
London regards as important the announcement 

that the super-dread
the straits and bombarded forts by direct fire.

This is but an incident from nought Queen Elizabeth entered

Ev the first act of the laughable piece. We invite applications it 
in unrepresented di

on this Incident, 
vails in Washington that

The opinion
, . tlie act of the Eitel Frieil.

The British have carried the village of Neuve Cha- erlch in destroying on the high seas a 
pelle near La Bassee which the French War Office re- chantman carrying 

They appeared in it here, a couple Sards as an important success. tutes the most flagrant abuse of the rights of
of times, and the play was a pronounced success. --------------- ’ tral of Which any nation has been gidliv

Next week, the “Red Mill" will be staged by the ! Another German attempt to break through the Rtis- European war began.
Princess Musical Comedy Cbmpany and they should 1 slan llne °f fortresses in Northern Poland has develop- 
score a “large" hit. ! into a big battle.

Everyone is "in Dutch," the scenes being laid in thé ! ”
land of windmills and dykes. The story concerns two The Printer®’ and Publishers’ Association of Man-

hotel hattan waa incorporated at Albany with $2,000.000 ca
pital.

After saying that most of the Toronto critics favorHS
THE "RED MILL"—PRINCESS.the Wanderers for the championship. Charlie Querrie, 

in the Toronto News, said last night : 
remembered, however, that the Wanderers are 
certain proposition at times.

J An extension of the line Is also contemplated south
ward to Centralia, Collinsville, and Tulsa, with ulti- 

an un- < mate electric connections with Oklahoma City on the 
The night they were south and Kansas City on the north. Headquarters 

trimmed by Toronto at the Arena by a score of 8 to j have been established In Miami. President Rose has 
- they looked anything but a good aggregation.

neutral mev-Most everyone remembers Montgomery and Stone 
' in the “Red Mill."

"It must be ! a non-contraband 164 St. James Stcargo consti-
•f.

since the Colin E. Sword, M
Tel. Main 348<

u
ot- : Just returned from a trip East, having sold the in-

tawa are stronger on the defence than the Wanderers, . 
while in the matter of scoring ability, the Red Bands 1

The Germans have abandoned 
slan SPoland, 140 miles 
the Russians

i._ terurban bonds amounting to $4,000,000. Augustowo i in Rus-
northeast of Warsawi, and 

are already on the outskirts or the 
town, according to a Petrograd dispatch, 
is said to be hard

I have the big advantage.” SMOKELESS POWDER COMPANY
18 TO BE DISSOLVED. venture#ome spirits who are caught leaving a

The burgomaster sentences
Frzemysl

pressed, and an officer who has 
arrived at Petrograd from Frzemysl 
the outworks

Canadian athletes welcome with joy the news that
the 1916 Olympic games, originally scheduled for Ber- Camden. N.J.. March II.—The International Smoke- J them to work out their debt to the Innkeeper, and
lin, will be held in America. Canada will have a lesa Powder Company, a $9,800,000 corporation, has one acts as guide and the other as waiter.

voted to dissolve.

with their bill unpaid.m says that part of 
are already in Russian hands ami that 

those works still held by the Austrians have 
More than half

A masked highway man held up two paymasters of 
the stone quarries near Mitchell, Ind., and escaped 
with $2,000.

Hi în these
The vote stood 164.017 in favor disguises they find themselves the harmless victimschance te send over her best team, 

too finicky just now to get money to send a team of d,S8°,ut,on and an even 100 against, 
abroad.

Finances are

the garrison of
m

of extraordinary circumstances. much damaged.
60.000, it is asserted, have been lost.

Victor Herbert’s
Of the 180,000 shares of common stock outstanding 

the Du Pont International Powder Company owns | An elaborate scenic production is promised. 
151,000 shares. • • •

score consists of over twenty-three musical numbers.
A gun manufacturing concern to be called the 

I Bridgeport Arms Co. started building operations in 
! Bridgeport, Conn.

m Eddie Fitzpatrick is sincere in Balked at other points, the Germans 
other attempt to break through 
fortresses in Northern 
from Khorjele. cn

his objection to
leaving the Torontos for the Boston Nationals, 
says that he does not care to accept the financial U.800,000. or an even $10 a share. 
*erms offered and is not pleased with the

are making an- 
the Russian line of 

Poland. They are advancing 
the East Prussian frontier, along 

the roads leading southward 
This Is one of tjie routes the Cer- 

mans took in their great rush from East 
February, which finally ended 
Przasnysz.

The assets of the International were shown to be 
The stock is now1 MME. BEATRICE LA PALME.

j Mme. La Palme, who will sing'at the Princess Thea-
He

5:
A charter was issued by the Controller of the Cur

rency to the First Natloanl Bank of Irene, Texas, ca
pital $26,000.

prospect lit : 1 ,led nt *°° a i,hare- j Ire. Sunday evening, March 21, was the first winner
sitting on the bench most of the summer. He asks ' Fierre Du Po">' vice-president of the Du Pont In- | of the Strathcona Scholarship, going co London to
President Gafney, of the Braves, to arrange with the : t< rnaaorial sayH hi* company is ready to pay $30 a j continue her violin studies and discovering there that
Toronto management for his return to that learn. : share for lll« outstanding stock of the Smokelees. ■ her voice was Worth training for thé operatic stage

The plant of the company at Kearny. N.J.. will I She made her debut at Covent Garden as Musetta In

I "La Boheme" with Melba as Miml, and. returning to 
Canada later, sang with the Montreal Opera Com-

m

gfr the Orzyc River and by
to Przasnysz. Casualty InsuPrussia in 

defeat at
For the first time in nearly two years, the Gary, 

Ind., plant of the American Sheet A Tin Plate 
operating at capacity.

in theirThe Melville, Saek.. millionaires secured a 4 to 3 Probably be abandoned.
victory over the Monarchs. of Winnipeg, in the first ; ----------
of two games for the possession of the Allan Cup. 
blematic of the amateur hockey championship 
world.

In all its Brand
ILL-HEALTH CAUSES RETIREMENT.

New York, March 11.—At to-morrow's meeting of' 
'rev Smith, the ex-Toronto goal custodian, j the Tennessee Copper Co., James Phillips, Jr will re

played a phenomenal game for the winners. j tire an president and will he
Wedge, now vice-president and 

not having been adjusted I practical director of operations, 
to his satisfaction, Jeas Willard, at El Paso. Texas, j Mr. Wedge has arranged 
declares that as far as he is concerned his match | holdings of Tennessee Copper

with Jack Johnson at Havana, Cuba, has not been! The Ill-health of Mr. Phillips l„ assigned as the j
reason for his retirement from the

By
If ■
tlfil

Agency ApplicationsThe Berlin Vorwaerts, as quoted by 
correspondent, says that dissension among the Social
ists of Germany has led to a split In their party. On 
one side are the Socialists of the 
on the other the National reformists, 
laments this schism, and says that German Liberals 
and Radicals regard it as a national calamity.

pan.v. a CopenhagenW. E. Haskell, formerly of the Boston Herald and 
the Minneapolis Times, has become business mana
ger ot the Chicago Herald. 164 St. James St., 1:HUB OF "JIÏNET BUSSES UPON 

EIRNIIUSS OF m COMPANIES
succeeded by Utley 

the scientific and
old school, and 

The Vorwaerts

P-
m

Colin E. ’ Sword, Mi
Tel. Main 3481

Captain C. Yannopoulis, of the Greek navy, arriv
ed at New York. He will visit the steel works at 
Bethlehem, Pa., to purchase big guns.

The matter of finances

to acquire Mr. Phillip’s !

Thirty thousand civilian inhabitants 
ritory occupied by the Germans 
through Switzerland in lots of 600. 
and passed through Geneva yesterday, 
chiefly from Lille and Maubeuge and consisted of 
very old people and children under ten 
of the French children said they 
near the fighting line to get food, 
sent across the French frontier by the Swiss authori
ties.

of French lei -Philadelphia. Pa.. March il.—E. W. Clarke & Co., John Stevenson, Jr., president of Drlggs-Seabury 
I wh0 »re Interested largely in public-utility properties. Ordnance Corporation of Sharon, Pa., says that con- 
I have expressed themselves os follows fn regard to the ; cern liaa turned down orders for millions of dollars 
"jitney" bus competition: "The experience in connec- worth of war munitions during last two months.

arranged definitely. GERMAN CAMPAIGN SUICIDAL,
Petrograd, March 12— The War 0 

following summary of military 
"The impression left by the 

man advance on Przansysz from Ml 
zele is that the Germans 
ence of the results of their army me 
recent years

are being expelled 
The first thotiF-

company.

The Toronto Star says: "Did 
referez throw a skate? Referee OUflllan 
lin last night.

you ever see a hockey SPRINGFIELD'S TEMPORARY LOAN.

It was during a rush byTouinl^l i a Y°rk' March 11—The oit>" ot Springfield. Mass., i tlon wit|l the so-called 'jitney' buses has not been of!

r “n^’rr,: r™ rrtdr'r,rr,rt rrr
himself doing acrobatics on one skate, and in his ex-1 U* ; 'uvember 11. 191», on a 3.07.> per cent, dls- 

citement pulled the bell and stopped 
tack.

They were

an i John T. Milliken, of St. Louis, is negotiating sale of 
upon the Golden Cycle Mining Company of Cripple Creek and 

allied properties to Vindicator Gold Mining Co. and 
affiliated Colorado capitalists. Transaction is said 
to involve about $6,000,000.

years. Some 

had often gone 
The exiles were

are acting
I earnings of traction companies.

"From thfl newspaper reports and other informa- 
- lion which has come to us. the competition has been 
; ver>' severe in southern California and in Seattle. The 

‘jitneys’ have appeared in Portland, Ore., and 
very limited extent in Chattanooga and Nashville. 

"Thus far the operation of these

"Russians have advanceda promising at- westwa:
ki re«ri°n and southward from Lo 
both advànces being undertaken aim 
Germans

/
Robert Limited.

b nol*ce 13 hereby given that,

by the

Large quantities of copper from Italy 
Germany were seized by the Swiss 
Chiasso yesterday.

Clarence Mackay won suit W. L. Stow, stock brok
er. brought against him to recover $2.000,000, an al
leged balance due on a stock transaction. Justice Goff 
dismissed the complaint. Mackay’s defence was that 
he had settled the account in full.

destined (or 
authorities ai

Comiskey declared his Illness on the coast was only 
a recurrence of the stomach trouble that has bothered 
him for a year.

are courting disaster in th- 
"Another great battle is no doubt 

Russians await it with equanimity, 
version in Pillca river issSsrsSUSSSSthan h«! grating Max«.il Robert 8h,p ag«, , MonF-

: kteg •F,OeephcAllph0ns« Deguiro. agent, Moterea! Jezrie 
Madeiine Baker, stenographer. Longuéll, Joseph

trophy from the ^ IkT"”"' »h« following pur-

The method employed for some 
time, according to Swiss officials, has been to send 
contraband from Genoa in sealed cars labelled Am
sterdam.

cars has not been 
regulated by the city authorities, but the tendency 
seems to be toward regulation and repulring that the 
jitneys' shall be operated over a certain route, with 
definite terminal; that they shall be operated during a 
given number of hours during the day; that a license 
of probably $60 per car shall be paid, and that a 
surety bond or something of that kind in the sum of 

perty, moveable ,10'°00 flhal1 be given to Protect the public against 
ed. to carry «. damage by accident ; that the drivers shall pass a 

rigid examination before being licensed to operate the

He looks fit for the start 
hard campaign, and declares he feels better 
looks.

of a : bear!
a renewal

campaign.These cars have passed through Switzer
land and, on crossing the German frontier, have been 
taken in charge by the Germans, who removed the 
freight and returned the cars to Italy.

"Austrian attacks in the Carpathia 
a» being of secondary importance In 
tre ot war.
Russo-Prussian front 
lenstein and Osterode 
troops from Thorn and Grodno 
sufficient forced to 
Mazurlan lake district."

A $600,000 order for 200,000 army blankets for French 
government has been placed in Berkshire woolen 
mills, delivery to be made in New York May l. Or
der has been divided between Pontoosuc, Wilson and 
Berkshire Woolen Co. mills of Pittsfield, and Strong 
and Gewitt mills of North Adams.

The Stars, who' won the Art Ross
M. A. A. A. team thl. week, will defend the cup on j , T" manufacture, purchaae or otherwlne acquire ahd 
Monday night next. March 15th. at the Arena against i ” oth”wise dispone of any or all kinds ot

H7h7?r* c"amrn”of the — and “lyr * The Aberdeen» have made a great or immoveable capable of being own 
record this season, having won every one of the league I tha bua,DeM ot retail store or store.; 
gamee- I ...T0'".'" ‘"U! Arrangement for sharing of pro-

•25 union of interest, co-operation, joint adventure -•
Tnmnfn . ... reciprocal concession or otherwise, with any nérson or There are various other restrictions which

from Mel HU °T are in Wlnnip<!s 0n their »»y back P„‘”rn1;l™^1|:‘,lny or e»rporatlon, carrying on, engaged seated, and which have in 
from Mo rille. .„d piay a, exhibition game with Win- £ Z en"*a <" ‘"y buSnes, ed into ordinances,
nipeg this evening. | ï lhi“ com>s‘n>’ I» authorized to '

l may he dlrec“y or indirectly ben- J
.»T^r«;,and.t0 take or «herwtae acquire ........... ... vl mneys, particularly if they have to

«II hold, re-issue, with ‘"wlttout^mntM ^"oth0 ' ” 'e°S a"d primlum= on '"demnity bonds,
erwlse deal with the same; " 1 guarante® or °th- as above mentioned.”

To erect construct, manufacture, operate maintain

The Missouri house ha, passed a bill prohibiting ex- j Ibtetor'roT" oTde^r-
hlbltions of prize fighu. or glove eontests. y„u have ^Vmvrôt a'd^wUh tLTonterof ,h 
10 ,hoW ,he «ty I ; no, immediately nguZ ln .uch m.n„,r and°

-------- —---------------- m£y convenient and seem proper to the company*
MACKAY PURCHASES ESTATE. ^ C°mpeny ^ UnmSSi

New York. March ll.-ciaronce H. Mackay ha. tok- to C°mP‘ny " "’“‘"d 'rom time
en long term 1er so and purchase option of Gardiners T« -«luire by purchase, ezchange, lease

r'.ri'.îr.'üïî; SS-rs»-»

era of Long Island for "one large black dog. one gun, 
rum and a few Dutch 

blankets, the value of £$." It Is now valued at $2 -
000.060. ’’

t
The enemy is etaking e>

as far as can i 
are centres atWILL REDEEM NOTES.

New York, March 11.—The Pacific Gas and Blectric
Company will redeem and pay off on March 25. $1.000 - 
000 6 per cent, one-year gold notes, dated December 
16, 1914, at 100^4 and accrued interest.

The notes drawn may be presented either at the 
office of the company In San Francisco or at the 
Bankers’ Trust Co. in New York.

Interest will cease on these notes March 25.

i are co 
cover a possible

Six employes are named as beneficiaries and are to 
succeed to business under will of Thomas Koch, cloth
ing merchant <ind banker of Philadelphia, who died 
Feb. ll, leaving an estate of $1,000,000. The six em
ployes have 10 years within which to purchase hie 
store, valued at $25 0,000, for $160,000, and his real 
estate valued at $600,000, for $260,000.

are sug- 
enact-

We are of the opinion that there
m - .... ......................ven. J8 n0t suf,icle.nt Profit tha business to warrant the

..e-«<iîn!î^n^,.andAt0 take 0r otherwise acquire , long llfe of the 'Jitneys,’ particularly if they have to

BRITISH CAPTURE TO'
London, March 12.—The capture of 

y the British troops on March 10th w 
nouncecl by the Government Press Bu 

«even hundred 
when the town 
number of 
repulsed.

instances been

Instead of using baseballs, the Giants 
ing camp at Marlin. Tex., used snowballs, 
a four-inch snowfall.

sheat the train- 
There was

and fifty Germans 
was taken. The G 

counter-attacks yesterday
TORONTO NEWS CHANGES MANAGERS.

Toronto, Ont., March 11.—Mr. C. T. Pearce, for the 
past twelve years general manager of The News, 
has sold hie interest in that publication to Mr. C. Les- 

a daily newspaper in English which is to do justice lie Wilson, who becomes business 
to the German Cause, to fight all British influence and cession.

Sir John Willison, in his- capacity as president of 
the company, will continue as chief editor in control 
of the policy of the paper.

Henry Weismann, president of Brooklyn branch of 
German-American National Alliance, has sent Incor
poration papers to Albany for a company “to publish

MAXWELL MOTOR BANNER YEAR.
New York. March lLV-The TMMAter of 

Well Motor C6. Ik doublé that of à year 
last live month» yet to be heard from form the big 
•He» period. It Is estimated the net income for the 
full 12 months to the end of July will be over $3,000 - 
000. compared With $1,506.467 lh 1914 fiscal year.

Dividends on the first preferred stock

the Max- 
ago, and them mrs. Rockefeller de

deadeW York’ March 12.—Mrs. John D

J*" York' Marc" IZ.-John D Rod 
son elm were In orronde. Fla.,
Passed ;
^ain and

manager, in suc-
:

to strive for real neutrality and for true American 
independence." One of The New York afternoon pa
pers may be purchased for the purpose.

away, will leave Jacksonville 
- are expected to reach New

or other- at 7 per
cent, rate require but $859,658 per arinüm, and tndloa- 
tlons are that In current decal period' first prefer
red dividends will have been earned almost 'four 
timer over. The Company hae paid no dividends 
and 7 per cent, rate on first preferred hae 
mutative since January 1,- IMS. By the clo«e of 
Itacat year there will be 1714 per cent, back divi
dend. In drat preferred. Earning, of $$,000,000 would 
be equivalent to 24 per cent, on this stock Last veer 
the company earned 12,2 per cent, on fire, p„ferred.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
The International Harvester Company of New Jer

sey, declared the regular quarterly dividend of 114 per 
cent, on the common atock, payable April 16, to stock 
of record March 26. 
common atock dividend of the International Harvester 
corporation.

WENT “UNDER THE RULE."
New York, March 11.—Bruce L. Rice was a floor 

trader on Cotton Exchange and waa short of the mar
ket which contrdbt#- were covered "under the rule’ 
this morning. It is Stated that such losses sustained 
by other members will be amply covered by his mem
bership If it needs to be sold.

company;
To amalgamate, unite or Join with any other person 

or «operation carrying on ,ny similar or allied busl-

To

WOOL IE CONTRABAN
12 —Official announc 

" *d lhat raw woo! tops, wools! 
«ns have been added to the list of c. 

Another step In England's measure
“gainst

been cu-some powder and shot, some No action was taken on the
thlesell, lease, transfer or otherwise dlepoee of the 

whole or any part of the bueineee and undertaking oî 
bL!””!rt"r ,0 “y olher person, firm, coraplny or 

corporation, and to accept by way of consideration^ for 
toaee or transfer, monies or shares, bonds 

or securities of any other company or corporation •

,trœ

T?1* principal place of business of 
•rill O» In the city of Montrent

th^re^Sh1^^* .ÏSTf'
ktoputy a,ate" "ad

Germany.DECLARED GOOD DIVIDENDS.
. Re» York. March 11—American Agricultural

NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY.
Brooklyn, N.Y., March 11.- The National Licorice 

Company declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
1Î4 per cent, on lte preferred etock, payable March 
81 to stock ot record March 26.

CANADIAN EXPLORATION CO.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

Canadian Mining and Exploration Co. will 
In Toronto, May It,

AMUSEMENTS.

HI “leal Co. declared regular quarterly dlridende o( l 54
_ ge^&raest r.1 fyznst

1 -, PUBLIC opinion BREAKS i
tlv.rpool, March 12,-Thc strike a

the .e.r,u0n ‘he C1,de an<l the Mersey, 
bv "* °f a lumber of vessels, hi 
to ». Mr f0rc® ot pubUc opinion. Tt 

the att“ude of patriotic Bri 
turned t„ work. 1

HIS MAJESTY’S mats., tree, THuas. sat
COMFORTS FOR THE SOLDIERS AMSwlelUeee^ 18c. - 25c.

15c. TO-NIGHT 
25c. What Happened to 
50c. Mary

DAVIS'
STORYOWEN

DAINTYMrs. F. L. Wanklyn, of 241 Drummond et rest, 
Montreal, Is making an active canvas In the Interests 
of the Canadian Overaeas Railway Construction 
Corps, whlct le being drawn from various 
the country, and will thankfully receive

PROVINCIAL BANK DIVIDEND.
Provincial Bank has declared Its regular auar-

20™* ^ “nt’w,,b,e April *»
of the 

be held* P8rta of
contributions

of mufflers, mite, and heavy eocke tot the officers 
and men of this unit.

South Porcupine. Ont., 
who >ere 
broughtPRINCESS

“SERGEANT KITTY"
A Military Flay at War PrSeee

Matlneee— HIM 8e*ts ut Me. Evenings-15c to 75f 
NEXT WEEK—‘THE RED MILL."

the corporation. March 12.—t 
caught drilling in a abed 

to trial on Monday.consolidated smelters- dividend.
The regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent. ha. 

In use been declared by Consolidated Smelters' director». It 
le payable April 1 to holders of record March IS.

"«W YORK EXCHANGE. 
'r** ,eA «toheng. 144754c prentiro iiitt—t-t.

'
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